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Dave Barry’s Year in Review

New Year Holiday—
”So Resolved”

2018? Only this: It got us out of 2017. But
even that didn’t work out as we hoped.
As you recall, we, as a nation, spent all
of 2017 obsessing over 2016: the election,
the Russians, the emails, the Mueller probe,
the Russians, the Russians, the Russians....
That was all we heard about, day after soulcrushing day, for the entire year.
So when 2018 finally dawned, we were
desperately hoping for change. It was a new
year, a chance for the nation to break out of
the endless, pointless barrage of charges and
countercharges, to move past the vicious,
hate-filled hyperpartisan spew of name-calling and petty point-scoring, to end the 24/7
cycle of media hysteria, to look forward and
begin to tackle the many critical issues facing the nation, the most important of which
turned out to be ... the 2016 election.
Yes. We could not escape it. We were like
Bill Murray in Groundhog Day, except that
when our clock-radio went off, instead of
Sonny and Cher singing “I Got You Babe,”
we awoke to still more talk of Russians and
emails; more childish semiliterate presidential tweets about fake news and Crooked
Hillary; more freakouts by cable-TV panelists

Fake news, freakouts, Scareavan and Stormy weather —
by Dave Barry, Miami Herald
e can summarize 2018 in two words: It
boofed. We’re not 100 percent sure what
“boofing” is, despite the fact that this very issue
was discussed in a hearing of the United States
Senate Judiciary Committee. All we know for
certain about boofing is that it is distasteful and
stupid. As was 2018. In spades.
What made this year so awful? We could
list many factors, including natural disasters,
manmade atrocities, the utter depravity of
our national political discourse and the loss
of Aretha Franklin. Instead we’ll cite one
event that, while minor, epitomizes 2018: the
debut of “Dr. Pimple Popper.” This is a
cable-TV reality show featuring high-definition slo-mo closeup videos of a California
dermatologist performing seriously disgusting procedures on individuals with zits the
size of mature cantaloupes. You might ask,
“Who on Earth would voluntarily watch
that?” The answer, in 2018, was: millions of
people. That is the state of our culture. We
can only imagine what new reality shows lie
ahead. We would not rule out “Dr. Butt
Wiper,” or “People Blow Their Noses Directly Onto The Camera Lens.”
Is there anything good we can say about
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for a

by Andy O’Brien
hen Lavinia Snow sent for a reporter
from the Courier-Gazette to write her
obituary in the fall of 1916, she knew there
was a good chance that she might not see
the spring. But at 90 years old she had lived
a long, extraordinary life and was ready to
tell her story. Known as “Aunt Lavinia” to
her friends and family, she was the second
oldest of eight siblings in the famous Snow
clan, a wealthy Rockland family of old
Maine pioneer stock. After settling South
Thomaston in the late 18th century, the
Snow men quickly made a name for themselves as sea captains and shipbuilders.
Her father Captain Israel Snow and brother Israel Larkin Snow got the deal of a lifetime when they purchased what would
become Snow Marine Shipyard over on
Mechanic Street in Rockland’s South End
at the height of the Civil War in 1862. It was
a remarkably successful business, becoming the state’s busiest shipyard manufacturing the finest schooners, fishing boats,
freighters, yachts and Navy ships. Captain
Israel Snow famously towed the Red Jacket, one of the fastest clipper ships ever built,
out of Rockland Harbor to New York in
1853. He also oversaw the transporting of
the 4th Maine Regiment by steamer to
Washington, D.C., as 10,000 well-wishers
lined the streets from Talbot Avenue to the
wharf at the start on the Civil War on June 17,
1861. Lavinia saw the little seaport town
MAINE SUFFRAGISTS continues page 5
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O P I N I O N S
“Sham” system hinders access to
information —
MOFGA on USDA’s Final
Standards for GMO Labeling—

Amidst the holiday season, the U.S. Department of Agriculture announced its final standard for labeling foods
derived from genetically modified organisms (GMOs). The
63-page report, entitled the
“USDA’s decision
National Bioengineered Food
to keep consumers
Disclosure Standard, falls far
in the dark about
short of ensuring the public’s
the foods they’re
right to know about GMOeating is a Grinchy, foods. It sets a low bar for assuring consumers about the integriindustrial power
ty of the foods they’re eating, it
grab.”
allows manufacturers to hide
behind a convoluted labeling scheme, and it sows seeds of
confusion with basic terminology replacement — substituting “bioengineered” for universally recognized terms
“genetically modified” and “genetically engineered (GE).”
The Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) expressed great displeasure with the final standard, as well as ongoing frustration with USDA’s habit of
bestowing policy gifts to industrial agribusiness at the
expense of consumers everywhere.
“What we really wanted for the holidays was the right
to know,” said Sarah Alexander, executive director of MOFGA. “USDA’s decision to keep consumers in the dark about
the foods they’re eating is a Grinchy, industrial power grab.”
Despite overwhelming public demand for labeling transparency (more than 90 percent of consumers want to know
about GMOs in their food), USDA’s plan will do little to
help consumers navigate the profusion of GMO foods in
the marketplace.
The majority of foods with ingredients from GMO sources
will be exempt from labeling since USDA has set a 5 percent
threshold for unintended presence of GMO ingredients. By
contrast, the European Union’s threshold is 0.9 percent. For
foods testing above USDA’s threshold and requiring a label,
manufacturers may apply QR codes, making it very difficult
for consumers to know about the presence of GMOs.
“MOFGA strongly opposes QR codes, websites and text
messaging as the principal means of disclosure,” said
Alexander. “Disclosure should be provided through onpackage labeling. Providing information about GE ingredients through electronic means places an unreasonable burden on consumers. QR codes would discriminate against
more than 100 million Americans — especially many in
rural communities as well as low-income, minority and elderly populations — known to disproportionally lack access
to these technologies.”
The announcement comes two and a half years after Congress passed the DARK Act (Deny Americans the Right to
Know), which called for creation and implementation of a
federal labeling standard. Though USDA had an opportunity to pass a clean, consistent and simple policy that would
ensure consumer awareness of GMO foods on the market,
it opted for a complex, confusing and misleading system
that would hinder the access to information.
For almost three decades, MOFGA has advocated for
clear, concise labeling of foods derived from GMOs. MOFGA brought its case to Maine’s legislature five times before
securing unanimous legislative support for the labeling in
2013. Tragically, Congress preempted Maine’s mandatory
GMO labeling law three years later and reverted back to a
policy of allowing voluntary labeling for GMO food producers across the nation.
“While USDA suggests that its final policy requires labeling, it allows deceitful marketing and has no teeth,” said
Alexander. “The bucolic, feel-good image on the label misrepresents the environmental and economic dangers directly associated with GMO crops.”
“USDA had an opportunity to create a meaningful disclosure standard for GMO foods, using neutral symbols and
terms that are understandable and familiar to consumers,
and to create a symbol that is consistent with federal and
international standards,” said Alexander. The term “bioengineered’' and the acronym “BE” are misleading and confusing. Consumers are more familiar with the terms GMO and
GE, which have been used for more than 30 years by consumers, companies and regulators.
MOFGA opposes the use of genetically modified organisms (GMOs) in agriculture and advocates significant changes
in the regulatory framework governing this revolutionary
technology. Organic farmers cannot and will not use seeds,
plants or animal feeds that have been gene-edited or genetically engineered to incorporate foreign genetic material from
other species. MOFGA believes the health and environmental risks of these foods have not been assessed adequately,
and the system of federal regulation is in shambles.
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
The Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA, www.mofga.org), formed in 1971, is the oldest
and largest state organic organization in the country.

Why Is Everyone So Angry All the Time?
by Mike Hurley
Editor’s note: To start of this new year, we asked Belfast
City Councilor Mike Hurley to provide some thoughts on
why people seem to be so angry these days. We may decide
to continue the discussion, so if you have something to add,
email us at copyedit@freepressonline.com.
he hard-boiled editor says, “Give me 800 words on why
the hell is everyone so mad about everything all the time!”
And get it in early Monday. There’s a deadline. Well, it is a
quiet time of year in my life with almost nothing going on other than watching the sunbeams slowly cross my office floor,
so I say, “Sure, chief.” I start banging away and the first thought
I have is the dead certainty that I’m going to tick people off.
We live in the days of outrage. Don’t get me wrong. I’m
as pissed off as the next woman or guy. I am sure there must
be people out there who have not been on a slow or high
boil for what seems like decades but I just don’t run into
them much and I sure do not hear from them.
When did it start? It wasn’t always this way. Even when
we were mad about something just a short amount of years
ago we could still compartmentalize it and forget we were
mad for a while. Not anymore. All the walls have come
down. There are no more “compartments.” It’s like everything was put into a giant dryer and set on tumble. And it’s
a very, very angry dryer.
In the old days people got mad but it didn’t last. Pearl
Harbor made Americans truly angry. But only a few years
later they were happily buying stuff made in Japan. It’s different now. People seem equally angry about climate change
as they are about someone taking their parking place. These
days people are mad and they’ve got it at 11 all the time.
You never know when it’s going to pop up. It’s not mission
creep, it’s more like anger creep, and that anger you have
about climate change is easily accessed and applied to the
person eating popcorn too loudly.
The dawn of serial anger really seemed to take on a fire of
its own when talk radio came to town. Then we added cable
news talking-head networks with 24/7 chatter and real lines
were drawn. Right about the same time, along came the internet and if anything has done more to make people mad and
keep them that way I’d appreciate hearing about it. The internet is almost like a surgical-strike biological weapon diabolically designed to home in on a laser to that sweet micro spot
where you can be poked to erupt like a volcano. Clickbait is real.
The beauty and terrible nature of the internet and social
media is that it can simultaneously deliver more information on any subject faster than ever before imagined and at
the same time turn people into keyboard warriors with no
interest in taking prisoners. It doesn’t help that often the
information is shaded, incorrect, or purposefully inflammatory. It’s a mean world after all. That doesn’t mean that we
shouldn’t be mad. I literally tingle with anger all day long.
And I’m not the only one.
Now with the help of a few keystrokes and a lot of time
on your hands you suddenly have a dozen angry people.
You’re not just mad, you’re building community. Back in

T

NRCM on Trump
Administration’s “Reckless &
Dangerous” Proposal to
Dramatically Weaken Limits
on Hazardous Emissions from
Coal-Fired Plants—
Following is a statement from Natural Resources Council of Maine’s Federal Project Director, Emmie Theberge:
The Trump Administration has taken the first step to dramatically roll back the 2011 Mercury and Air Toxic Standards, federal protections that limit toxic mercury pollution
from coal-fired power plants nationwide. In its announcement the EPA says “that it is not appropriate and necessary to regulate HAP [hazardous air pollution] emissions
from coal- and oil-fired power plants.”
The Trump Administration’s rollback of limits on toxic
mercury is reckless and dangerous. The proposed change
largely ignores the dangers mercury pollution poses to the
health of people and wildlife, and is a prime example of
how the administration values profits for polluting industries over the health of Americans. It is outrageous that former coal lobbyist Andrew Wheeler is leading the effort to
roll back mercury pollution limits as the acting head of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
Mainers have nothing to gain and everything to lose with this
rollback. Mercury pollution heads to Maine on prevailing winds
from upwind coal plants. That’s why we face higher-than-average rates of mercury contamination. The Maine CDC has
warned Mainers — especially pregnant women, nursing mothers, and kids under 8 — to avoid eating freshwater fish caught
in our thousands of lakes and ponds.And Maine loons have the
highest levels of mercury contamination in the U.S.
Mercury exposure is particularly damaging to the develNRCM ON COAL LIMITS continues page 29

the day, you’d be a lonely angry soul. But those days are
over. Anger loves company as long as everyone agrees, and
with the interweb you’re sure to have plenty of “friends.”
Or what appears to be a lot. It can also just be 13 angry people yelling loudly into a megaphone, getting way more air
time than they or their cause deserve.
Civilization has a thin coating of decency that keeps us
interacting with manners, respecting election outcomes, and
waving people to go ahead and go first. Scrub that scrim
and I’m sorry to say you’ll find that people at their basest
are murderous and bloodthirsty. Yes; here in the USA we’ve
had a pretty good run lately of not going at each other in a
wholesale manner with sharp objects and burning our neighbors out, but that can be counted in decades.
Not all that great a run. And if you look around the planet, there’s no immunity to mass violence anywhere. The
point is that we humans have a baseline of anger, suspicion,
envy, and a potential for violence. It’s where we came from
and where we are still. Luckily we kind of have it under
control. But that’s the ground under our feet. We start with
that poison in our DNA. Fast-forward to today and anger
has been incorporated into our ethno-national-political current tribalism. The anti-salmon farm people are angry at the
pro-salmon farm people. And the reverse is equally true.
The Trump lovers are really mad at the deep state, fake news,
Hillary, and the “war on Christmas.” Bag lovers are angry
that “people” banned the bag. Some Italians are mad that
there are fewer and fewer Columbus Days. Poliquin supporters think they were robbed. And so it goes.
Part of the current sense of anger is a large increase in
despair and frustration. By everyone. No matter whom you
talk to, whatever the issue, no matter what side you are on
in any given issue, people feel like things are getting worse
and not better. Perhaps how complicated everything is just
adds to our funk. When I was born in 1950 there were 2.6
billion people. Today there are over 7.3 billion of us. By
2050 it is expected there will be 10 billion people. With
more people everything gets more complicated and has a
greater impact. And the impact matters. Part of what drives
us is the stakes are so high.
When people see something they feel they can actually
do something about — join the women’s march, write letters, join a Facebook group, protest, and boycott, give money to a candidate, work for a party, cause, or personality —
they’re primed to go. And away we all go. The work goes
on, the struggle goes on, people are angry about everything
all the time. It’s not new and it’s not going anywhere. It’s
like the weather. It just is. The challenge is how to live well,
enjoy life, and not become damaged goods while standing
up for what matters. Practice persistence, tenacity,
endurance, and patience. Life is short. Do the best you can
with what you have where you are. Sometimes take your
lumps. That’s my guiding star and how I plan to have a happy New Year without letting anger get the best of the day.
Longtime Belfast resident Mike Hurley is a
city councilor and former mayor.
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transform into an industrial powerhouse with trains
moving in and out, gangs of men toiling in the quarries, lime kilns burning all night and a harbor chock
full of masted vessels.
But while the Snow men received constant
recognition and accolades for their business acumen, Lavinia and her sisters never garnered the
same attention, except when Lavinia had a famous
schooner named after her. Although Lavinia never married or had children, she lived a rather
adventurous life that most Mainers at the time
could only dream of. While meeting with that
reporter in 1916 in the family’s large, pillared
home at 9 Water Street (where the Friends of
Maine Coastal Islands National Wildlife Refuge
is today), she recounted her voyages around the
world with her father as a young girl. She was the
first American woman to climb into the ball of St.
Paul’s Cathedral in London and she remembered
when pigs roamed the streets of Manhattan in the 1840s.
An artist’s rendering of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
She sailed in a barque piloted by her brother Israel to San
the National American Woman Suffrage Association
Francisco in 1851 and passed the Panama Isthmus on a mule
with her sister, each woman holding a child. She saw a middren. It was also a time when the “Cult of Domesticity”
19th-century China that few Western eyes would ever see
encouraged white middle- and upper-class women to be the
and stopped on the way for fruit at the Mariana Islands.
“light of the home,” possessing the cardinal values of piety,
And although the only education she received was in the
purity, domesticity and submissiveness.
“somewhat primitive country schools” of her childhood, the
But while the first generation of American women may
Courier noted that Lavinia was a “woman of broad educahave largely accepted these values without question, writes
tion and literary refinement” due to the “natural qualities
Risk, their daughters had different ideas about their politiwhich she refined upon by ceaseless association with the
cal role in society. Many women in post-war America began
best writers and poets.” She loved to recite
petitioning the government for pensions,
poetry, was a keen reader of current news
relief from bad marriages, child custody,
and politics and she was reportedly “a highthe settling of property disputes and other
ly interesting companion in circles where
rights not provided to them. But the most
conversation was regarded as a valuable
galvanizing cause was Temperance.
art.” She was never shy about expressing
“There was really palpable anger among
her opinions and was a “staunch supporter
women,” Risk said. “They were expected
of the things that make for individual and
to be the domestic goddess. They were supnatural righteousness.” Yet despite her deep
posed to be good republican mothers raislearning and immense privilege, Lavinia
ing dutiful sons and daughters. They were
was deprived of the most coveted expresto be the hearts of the home, and the famsion of her values — the right to vote. And
ily unit was meant to be the organizing
she fought her entire life to secure it.
structure that would make the United States
“I was an early advocate of woman’s sufa successful country. But if women are to
frage and am glad to see today the bright
do their supposed role well, the man comlight dawning,” she told the Courier. “From
ing home drunk and spending all of the
early girlhood I felt the injustice that women
money on alcohol was an affront to that.
have suffered in this connection, and I well
Temperance was an important movement
recall the feeling of degradation that seized “Aunt” Lavinia Snow
because it drew women from all backupon me when my younger brother arrived COURTESY THE SNOW FAMILY
grounds. Women who might be considered
radical, moderate, conservative or ‘traditional.’”
at the age of 21. That he, my junior in years, should have a
It’s not clear if the Snow sisters were involved in the Temvoice and a ballot, while I, at least his intellectual equal, should
perance movement, but in 1808 their great grandfather Eldbe condemned to silence and political inaction, was a deep
er Elisha Snow co-founded the “Temperate Society,” a group
injustice that I never have been reconciled to.”
devoted to “the double purpose of promoting social interLavinia’s “ideal American” was Abraham Lincoln, and
course and moderation in the use of ardent spirits — the
in 1857 she was even able to see him speak while she was
more safe and effectual remedy of letting them entirely
visiting her Aunt Nancy Stackpole in Illinois.
alone, being at the time unthought of,” wrote 19th-century
“I had heard a good deal of Honest Old Abe and he had
historian Cyrus Eaton. Later in 1823, the Temperance Socibecome impressed upon my mind,” said Lavinia. “I heard
ety, one of the earliest groups in the state dedicated to total
Stephen A. Douglas speak and the next day, Lincoln replyabstinence from drinking, was founded in Shore Village,
ing to him. I went to the courthouse grounds, in company
present-day Rockland.
with a Boston school teacher, to listen to him. I felt myself
Elisha Snow was also known for spreading the “greatwrapped up in the eloquence and logic of what he said. I
est revival ever experienced” in South Thomaston in the
was in full sympathy with him. Never had any man made
midst of the “Second Great Awakening,” an early-19th-censuch an impression upon me, and when later, at the time
tury Protestant religious revival. During the early 1800s,
of the 1860 Republican convention, my brother George
membership in Baptist and Methodist congregations skycame to me crying out, ‘Your man is nominated!,’ I was sad
rocketed, which Risk says led to the earliest indication of
that I could not vote for him.”
women’s professional networking in church groups. Like
But Lavinia and her sister Lucy would not take this injusthe women and men who organized the Seneca Falls Contice lying down, and in August of 1868 a letter from Rockvention in 1848, many Maine suffragists also first became
land, Maine, arrived in the New York office of The Revopolitically active in the anti-slavery movement, particularlution, a newspaper founded by famed women’s rights
ly after Congress passed the Fugitive Slave Act in 1850.
leaders Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton.
Inspired by the burgeoning national women’s rights move“Dear Revolution:” the letter began. “A society has just
ment, businesswoman Ann Francis Greely and her sister
been organized here called the Equal Rights Association of
Sarah Jarvis of Ellsworth became some of the first Maine
Rockland. It bids fair to live, although it requires all the
women to agitate for the right to vote in the 1850s. Like the
courage of heroic souls to contend against the darkness that
Snows, the Jarvis sisters were women of privilege, hailing
envelopes the people. But the foundation is laid, and many
from a prominent lumbering family, in a booming coastal
noble women are catching the inspiration of the hour. When
shipping town.
we are fully under way, we shall send you a copy of our pre“Ellsworth had successful, active sawmills and a growamble and resolutions.”
ing
shipbuilding industry, and the town became the logiWith that, Lavinia, along with her sisters Elvira and Lucy,
cal
center
of commerce and social reform in Hancock Counhad founded the first organization in the state of Maine solety,”
writes
Risk. “Ellsworth women absorbed the debates
ly dedicated “to secure Equal Rights to all American citiborn
in
this
raucous political climate. They had access to
zens, especially the right of suffrage, irrespective of race,
education,
middle-class
values, and print culture, which
color or sex.”
kept them engaged as citizens. Because of these factors,
19th-Century Maine Women Get Organized
women like suffragist Ann Greely came of age in the 1850s
The 19th-century women’s suffrage movement was shaped
unafraid to challenge social conventions.”
by the American Revolutionary War and the ideal of rights
At the invitation of local reformers, Susan B. Anthony,
for all citizens, says Dr. Shannon Risk, a history professor
founder of the National Woman’s Suffrage Association
at Niagara University. In her 2009 dissertation, Risk notes
(NWSA), spoke in Bangor in 1854 and in Ellsworth in 1857,
that many of these women were part of the legacy of “Repuband Lucy Stone gave speeches in Augusta and Cornish a year
lican Motherhood,” which encouraged women to become
later for the suffrage cause. Then in 1857, Bangor women
educated and politically aware so that they could instill a
launched the first petition to the Maine Legislature requestsense of morality and civic virtue in their husbands and chiling a Constitutional Amendment guaranteeing women the
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right to vote. The Bangor suffragists received the
suffrage petition from a committee appointed by
the National Woman’s Rights Convention at its
Annual Session held in New York in November
1856 to memorialize the Legislatures of several
states. Citing the US Constitution, the petition
argued that every law is in a sense oppressive to
women because “All laws to which women are
amendable, even the criminal code, are framed and
administered solely by men, neither the intellect
nor the moral sense of women being in any degree
consulted. This is mental and moral taxation without representation.”
But the Legislature never brought the proposal to a vote. Committee chairman Rep. Seth L.
Milliken, a Camden Republican who would later serve in Congress, requested that the petition
be withdrawn, stating, “Under the belief that the
prayer of the memorialists is not joined in by a
sufficient number of women to warrant the Legislature in
making this most important change and being satisfied that
a large majority of the women of this State and the United
States believe that the laws, except as regards some rights
to property, now subserve as nearly as possible, the happiness and best interests of both sexes.”
There was no doubt that the early suffragists knew that
they had a long, hard fight ahead of them to change the prevailing cultural attitudes of the day. While the Rockland
newspapers at the time generally ignored the suffrage question, the Rockland Gazette laid out a common view of
women’s rights in a Christmas Day editorial in 1868. The
editor wrote that if enough women demand the right to vote,
they should get it, but he questioned the suffragists’ belief
that women are “denied her just rights and kept in disgraceful subordination to the stronger sex.” On the contrary, he
argued, “There is is no country in the world where woman
holds so high a place — where she is regarded with so much
true deference, courtesy and respect — as in ours.”
“And lastly, we wish to say that there is a great deal of
foolish talk about the equality of the sexes, which … should
be left out of the question altogether,” he concluded. “It is
folly to talk about the equality of the sexes. Man and woman
are not the equals, but the complements of each other. Generally speaking, neither sex is the ‘superior’ of the other,
while the reference to many positions and duties, one cannot in the nature of things, equal the other. Generally speaking, woman is not so well suited for legislative and judicial
functions as man. She is more impulsive and emotional —
less deliberative and cautious.”
Working-Class Women Stand Up
Although the early Maine suffragists were primarily
women of relative privilege who had access to education
and leisure time, labor historian Charlie Scontras notes that
young women textile workers could also be found at suffrage events.
“Indeed, a symptom of the embryonic assertiveness of
women was reflected in an unsuccessful strike of the textile operatives in Lincoln Mill and the Bates Mill No.1 in
Lewiston in 1854,” writes Scontras. “The strike featured
women in leading roles as they addressed strikers. Accompanied by the Lewiston Brass Band, the ‘sister factory girls’
paraded through the city streets. An earlier strike by female
textile workers in Saco in 1841 also failed. The action of
the strikers was described as behavior ‘so incompatible with
the retiring delicacy of the female character.’”
When Lewiston celebrated Independence Day in 1865,
Scontras notes that young female factory workers marched
in the parade with a banner inscribed with “Freedom with
all its antecedents” on one side and “July 4th 1865, Right
of Suffrage to Every American Citizen” on the other. Many
of the women wore “bloomer” costumes, a loose-fitting outfit that became a symbol of the women’s rights movement,
that were meant to “protest against the prevailing forms of
dress which proved to be inhibiting, uncomfortable, and
impracticable for working women,” , wrote Scontras. In
1869, working women in Auburn would organize a chapter of the Daughters of St. Crispin, the first national women’s
union in the U.S., to fight for equal pay for equal work.
The Battle Over the 15th Amendment
The women’s rights movement took a hiatus during the
Civil War, but roared back to life in the late 1860s during
the debate over the 14th Amendment, which granted black
men citizenship and equal protection, and the 15th Amendment, which guaranteed black men the right to vote.
Susan B. Anthony, Lucy Stone and Elizabeth Cady Stanton circulated a letter in 1865 opposing any amendment language that excluded the word female, and a year later both
abolitionists and women’s rights leaders came together in
the founding of the American Equal Rights Association
(AERA), which made universal suffrage its main platform.
Nevertheless, Congress rejected using the word “person”
in the 14th Amendment and inserted the word “male” three
times in the final drafting of the document, which was adopted on July 9, 1868. One month later, the Snow sisters foundMAINE SUFFRAGISTS continues page 6
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Poll finds region above state average
for some impacts of repayment

Fallout of Student Loan
Debt Felt in Midcoast

A

by Brian P. D. Hannon
recent survey about financial difficulties resulting from
student debt found that in some categories, midcoast
residents were harder hit by the repercussions of education
loans than the rest of the state.
The “Student Lending Reform” survey released November 29 by the Maine Center for Economic Policy (MECEP)
polled 400 adults throughout the state about the financial
challenges they face while trying to pay back higher education loans. Among its findings, 60 percent of respondents
said they have struggled to make a student loan repayment,
while one in three said a repayment had prevented purchases of basic necessities such as food and clothing.
The survey included 56 respondents from the midcoast,
comprising 14 percent of the total who participated online
and by phone. For the purpose of the poll, Lake Research
Partners, the firm contracted by MECEP to conduct the survey, classified the midcoast as Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln,
and Sagadahoc counties.
The survey presented a list of the most common impacts
of student loans. Respondents were asked whether, “in the
last few years,” they had put off purchases of necessities,
struggled to pay a student loan, reduced the amount saved
for retirement, delayed a major purchase such as a car or
home, failed to pay another bill to afford a student loan
repayment, skipped a medical appointment or prescription
drug purchase, delayed starting a family, or lost wages,
tax refunds, or Social Security payments.
Across the state, 50 percent of respondents said they had
experienced four or more of the common impacts, 36 percent were affected by one to three, and 13 percent said none
of the conditions applied to them. In the midcoast, 52 percent said they endured four or more of the impacts, 33 percent experienced one to three, while 15 percent said they
had not experienced any.
“Generally speaking, education debt is harming residents
of the midcoast at least as much as the state average, but
in some cases it’s harming them more,” said Mario Moretto, MECEP communications director.
He noted the percent of midcoast residents was higher
than the state average among respondents who said they
had skipped another bill payment to make a monthly student loan repayment, 44 to 39 percent, as well as those who
were unable at some point to buy necessities, 41 to 35 percent.
Borrowers from the region also said they experienced difficulties with loan servicing companies at a higher rate than
the rest of Maine, 48 to 39 percent. “When it comes to problems with loan servicing companies, midcoast residents
again described more dire results than the statewide average,” Moretto said.
Loan servicing companies are contracted by the federal
government to conduct accounting and collection functions
for the millions of students who rely on loans to help fund
their college educations. They include American Education
Services (AES), Pennsylvania Higher Education Assistance
Agency (PHEAA), CornerStone, EdFinancial Services, and
Navient, the nation’s largest student loan servicing company overseeing approximately 12 million loans.
“Higher education is good for individuals and the economy, leading to higher overall lifetime earnings with benefits that ripple out from families to the greater community. But massive education debt is a drag on the economy,
and it puts the brakes on those benefits for individuals,
our state and the country,” Moretto said.
“Predatory practices by student loan servicers and some
for-profit colleges just make matters worse,” he added. “The
next legislature should tackle the problem head-on, and part
of the solution must be accountability and oversight for the
predatory actors who make it harder for Mainers to pay
down their debt.”
More information about the MECEP survey is available
online at www.mecep.org.

A

Midcoast Student Loan Impacts
November MECEP survey asked about “common
impacts” of student loan debt. A percentage of midcoast respondents said they experienced each of these
impacts in recent years as a result of student loan repayments:
61% struggled to pay a student loan
54% delayed a major purchase such as a car
45% reduced the amount saved for retirement
45% delayed buying a home
44% did not pay a bill to make a student loan repayment
41% were unable to buy some basic necessities
29% skipped a medical visit or prescription purchase
24% put off starting a family
22% lost wages or other income to student loan payments
(Includes responses from 56 midcoast residents.)
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ed their own AERA chapter.
In 1867, AERA devoted considerable resources to a major
referendum campaign in Kansas that would have enfranchised both women and blacks, but it ultimately failed at
the ballot box. The crushing defeat opened up divisions
between the Republicans and abolitionists, who believed
focusing on securing the right to vote for blacks would be
more politically expedient, and women’s rights activists,
who were adamantly opposed to compromising on universal suffrage. Anthony and Stanton refused to support the
15th Amendment because it did not include voting rights
for women, and, in May, 1868 The Revolution announced
the formation of Woman Suffrage Association of America, which was dedicated to universal suffrage.
While the cause was noble, at times the rhetoric of the
WSAA leaders was both racist and classist. The great fear
of The Revolution editors was that the Reconstruction
Amendments would create an “aristocracy of sex” as the
mass of newly enfranchised male voters, who were perceived to be less enlightened and intelligent than their white
counterparts, would never allow women the right to vote.
As Stanton wrote a month before the 1869 AERA Convention, “American women of wealth, education, virtue and
refinement, if you do not wish the lower orders of Chinese,
Africans, Germans and Irish, with their low ideas of womanhood to make laws for you and your daughters, to be your
rulers, judges, jurors — to dictate not only the civil, but
moral codes by which you shall be governed, awake to the
danger of your present position, and demand that woman,
too, shall be represented in the government!”
AERA was on the verge of descending into infighting and
disarray when Lucy Snow took an Eastern Steam Ship from
Rockland to its convention in New York in May of 1869.
According to her 1912 obituary, Lucy Snow was an accomplished business woman of “pronounced views on many
subjects,” especially women’s suffrage. Her husband, Capt.
George Snow, a lime manufacturer, also supported the suffrage cause, “was a man of strong convictions and of broad
and elevated views” and his ideas “took him far in advance
of conventional opinions, and he was very much of a radical,” according to the family’s history. The Snows were also
well-respected in the national movement and, in the sixvolume “History of Women’s Suffrage,” Stanton and Anthony note that the Snow sisters “never failed to send good
words of cheer and liberal contributions to all our National conventions.”
As Lucy Snow witnessed the historic events unfold, it’s
unclear if she took sides during the explosive debates that
played out over those three days at Steinway Hall in New
York City. At the time, Congress had already rejected the
insertion of universal suffrage language in the 15th Amendment three months earlier and the measure was then headed for a difficult ratification battle. And at AERA Convention the lines were drawn. Right off the bat, radical
abolitionist Stephen Symonds Foster, who was once nearly beaten to death by pro-slavery supporters outside a meeting house in Portland in 1842, objected to the renomination
of Stanton and Anthony as officers. Foster blasted the two
leaders for promoting only suffrage for the educated and
for associating with the eccentric entrepreneur George Francis Train — the chief financier of The Revolution whom
the abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison once described as
a “crack-brained harlequin and semi-lunatic” — for disparaging blacks.
Lucy Stone’s husband Henry Blackwell defended the two
women’s rights icons, pointing out that “Miss Anthony and
Mrs. Stanton believe in the right of the negro to vote. We
are united on that point.” However, a long-simmering feud
between renowned abolitionist orator Frederick Douglass
and The Revolution group was about to ignite. Although
Douglass had been a longtime women’s rights advocate and
had been one of the only men to attend the 1848 Seneca
Falls Convention, he also knew that the states would never ratify the 15th Amendment if it included women. But as
the rhetoric heated up on both sides, Douglass didn’t make
many friends on the women’s rights side when he wrote
things like white “husbands, fathers, and brothers” already
had the right to vote so they could protect. white women.
During the AERA debate, Douglass stood up to express
his dismay with Stanton’s use of the word “Sambo” to
describe black men in an article in The Revolution.
“I must say that I do not see how any one can pretend that
there is the same urgency in giving the ballot to woman as
to the negro,” said Douglass. “With us, the matter is a question of life and death, at least, in fifteen States of the Union.
When women, because they are women, are hunted down
through the cities of New York and New Orleans; when they
are dragged from their houses and hung upon lamp-posts;
when their children are torn from their arms, and their brains
dashed out upon the pavement; when they are objects of
insult and outrage at every turn; when they are in danger of
having their homes burnt down over their heads; when their
children are not allowed to enter schools; then they will
have an urgency to obtain the ballot equal to our own.”
To which a voice in the audience asked, “Is that not all
true about black women?”

“Yes, yes, yes; it is true of the black woman, but not
because she is a woman, but because she is black,” replied
Douglass to applause.
Anthony chided the “old anti-slavery school” for telling
women to “stand back and wait until the negroes shall be
recognized.” If they will not give the whole loaf of suffrage
to the entire people, she reasoned, “give it to the most intelligent first.”
“When Mr. Douglass mentioned the black man first and
the woman last, if he had noticed he would have seen that
it was the men that clapped and not the women,” said Anthony. “There is not the woman born who desires to eat the
bread of dependence, no matter whether it be from the hand
of father, husband, or brother; for any one who does so eat
her bread places herself in the power of the person from
whom she takes it. Mr. Douglass talks about the wrongs
of the negro; but with all the outrages that he today suffers,
he would not exchange his sex and take the place of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.” (Laughter and applause.)
Lucy Stone argued that while blacks were terrorized by
the “Ku-Kluxes” all over the South, “the Ku-Kluxes here
in the North in the shape of men, take away the children
from the mother, and separate them as completely as if done
on the block of the auctioneer.” Nevertheless, she had come
around to recognizing how important it was to back the 15th
Amendment.
“Woman has an ocean of wrongs too deep for any plummet, and the negro, too, has an ocean of wrongs that can not
be fathomed,” said Stone. “There are two great oceans; in
the one is the black man, and in the other is the woman. But
I thank God for that [15th] Amendment, and hope that it
will be adopted in every State. I will be thankful in my soul
if any body can get out of the terrible pit. But I believe
that the safety of the government would be more promoted by the admission of woman as an element of restoration and harmony than the negro. I believe that the influence of woman will save the country before every other
power.”
In the end, the two sides could not reconcile their differences and it soon split up into two rival organizations based
in Boston and New York. Days after the dramatic 1869
AERA Convention, Susan B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady
Stanton founded the National Women’s Rights Association
to continue the fight for a national universal suffrage amendment. The New York-based organization allowed men to be
members, but not to serve in leadership positions.
“There had been so much trouble with men in the Equal
Rights Society, that it was thought best to keep the absolute
control henceforth in the hands of women,” wrote Stanton,
Anthony, et al. in “History of Women’s Suffrage.” “Sad
experience had taught them that in trying emergencies they
would be left to fight their own battles, and therefore it was
best to fit themselves for their responsibilities by filling the
positions of trust exclusively with women.”
Later that year, Lucy Stone, Julia Ward Howe and others
in the Massachusetts group formed the American Woman
Suffrage Association (AWSA), which focused its efforts on
passing women’s suffrage laws in state legislatures. Not
long after, AWSA launched Woman’s Journal, its own newspaper to rival The Revolution. It would take two decades
before the second generation of suffragists successfully
pushed the NWSA and AWSA to join forces as the National American Woman Suffrage Association (NAWSA).
But Anthony remained bitter with Douglass, and their
relationship never fully recovered, according to historian
David Blight. While some of the rhetoric on both sides was
inexcusable, especially by today’s standards, Anthony and
Douglass had been close friends since the days when they
met in anti-slavery circles around Rochester, New York.
She and her family had risked their lives and livelihoods by
working with Harriet Tubman to secure the freedom of
ex-slaves on the Underground Rail Road. And Douglass
certainly had his women’s rights credentials. On his last day
of life on February 20, 1895, he had spoken at a prowomen’s suffrage meeting in Washington. As the New York
Times reported, Anthony generally had “wondeful control
over her feelings,” but she could “not conceal her emotion”
at the news of Douglass’ death. She later gave the eulogy
at his funeral.
Meanwhile, up in Maine, the Snows and other women’s
rights activists were not about to give up on the fight for the
right to vote. And they wouldn’t let the national rivalries
hinder their efforts as they pressed for suffrage at the state
and national level. Lucy and Lavinia would serve as officers in the National Woman’s Suffrage Association in later years, petition the Legislature with the American Woman
Suffrage Association and work with the American Woman
Suffrage Association to host suffrage speakers in little towns
up and down the coast of Maine, from Damariscotta, Rockland and Camden to Belfast, Montville, Liberty, Freedom
and beyond. And as the 19th century drew to a close, the
momentum of the suffrage movement became unstoppable.
Next week: Midcoast women petition the Legislature,
run for school board, break into the legal field
and finally win the right to vote!
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Mainer on Putin’s List Discusses His Work on
Human Rights Policy
racy. Parker describes the commission as “one of the few

L

by Andy O’Brien
ast July, President Donald Trump generated widespread
outrage for his apparent willingness to accept Russian
President Vladimir Putin’s offer to allow special counsel
Robert Mueller to question Russian spies charged with hacking during the 2016 election in exchange for the U.S. allowing the Kremlin to interrogate American citizens for unspecified crimes. At the time, Trump called it an “incredible offer”
before eventually walking it back after his own State Department called it “absolutely absurd” and the
Republican-controlled Senate voted unanimously to express their disapproval of
the proposal. That was a relief for Maine
native Kyle Parker, the chief of staff of
the Commission for Security and Cooperation in Europe, known as the Helsinki Commission, who was on Putin’s tobe-interrogated list along with former
U.S. ambassador to Moscow Michael
McFaul.
Parker earned Putin’s wrath for his role
in drafting the Magnitsky Act, which was
passed by the U.S. Congress and signed
into law by President Obama in 2012. It
authorizes the U.S. Treasury Department Kyle Parker
to target Russian human rights offenders,
freeze their assets, and ban them from entering the U.S.
But although Trump didn’t ultimately hand Parker over
to Putin, Parker says he still has to be careful about where
he goes in the world.
“I feel pretty safe going to London. Going to Turkey? Going
to go Minsk? Belarus? That’s another story,” Parker said at
a meeting of the Midcoast Forum on Foreign Relations at
Point Lookout in Northport on December 13. He said that
even going to Germany can be risky because of the way Russia abuses international organizations like Interpol. “I’ve seen
it happen [to Americans] in Germany … where they’ve been
arrested, no reason given [and] spent two, three months in
jail, not even told that they’re being haunted by an Interpol
red notice, only to be eventually told, ‘Okay, you can go’ ….
You’re not likely to be extradited, but certainly it can raise
havoc and add stress to your freedom of movement.”
A native of Old Town, Parker, 43, said he first became
interested in Russia after meeting some Russian girls while
attending the University of Maine in the 1990s. “That awakened in me an interest I didn’t know I had in Russian culture and language and, and pretty much all things Russian,”
he said. He was also inspired by the late Samantha Smith,
a young activist from Manchester, Maine, who was invited
to the Soviet Union in 1982 after she wrote a letter to the
newly appointed CPSU General Secretary Yuri Andropov
asking for peace between the two countries.
Eventually, after spending two years as an exchange student in Eastern Europe, Parker would go on to do an internship in Sen. Olympia Snowe’s office before serving as a senior advisor to Sen. Eliot Engel (D-NY) on the House Foreign
Affairs Committee. In 2006, Parker began working for the
Helsinki Commission, an independent U.S. government
agency focusing on arms control, human rights and democ-

“This is not a CMP increase” —

CMP Warns of Increase
in Supply Rate Starting
in January

Central Maine Power Co. (CMP), a subsidiary of Avangrid Inc., is reminding its customers that the energy supply rates for residential customers who choose Standard
Offer supply will rise 13.7% beginning in January.
Doug Herling, president and CEO of CMP, wants its customers to know that this “is not a CMP increase — this is
the increase in the cost of the energy supplied largely by
natural gas-fired generation companies. However, CMP collects this fee in bills and remits it to the Standard Offer suppliers, so customers often assume we have just raised their
rates — which is not the case.”
Beginning in January, residential customers will receive
a brief explanation in their bills about how the price of their
supply of energy is different than the price of delivery, which
is the portion CMP is responsible for. Says Herling, “We
want to do everything we can to prevent the sticker-shock
that some customers experienced a year ago when the supply rates rose by close to 18% and were first reflected in
customer bills during an extreme cold spell in January.”
CMP charges customers for the delivery of electricity and
all customers share in transmission and distribution costs –
essentially the costs involved in maintaining the grid. The
Maine Public Utilities Commission determines the rates for
Standard Offer Service energy supply and announced the
2019 rate increases in December. Customers can choose
to receive energy supply from other providers; a listing of
licensed retail suppliers is available on the Maine Public
Utilities Commission website.

forums where the United States and Russia participate as
equals,” since Russia is no longer in the G8 and Trump pulled
the US out of the UN Human Rights Council in June.
It was while serving as policy advisor for Eurasia at the
U.S. Helsinki Commission that Parker says he got the idea
for what would become the Magnitsky Act in response to the
imprisonment in 2008 of Russian tax attorney Sergei Magnitsky, who had uncovered a massive $230 million fraud
involving Russian tax officials. Accused of committing the
crime himself, the 36-year-old Magnitsky
spent nearly a year in prison, where he
developed gall stones, pancreatitis and a
blocked gall bladder and received inadequate medical attention. Then on November 16, 2009, eight days before he was
scheduled to go to trial, he was beaten to
death while in custody.
“He’s chained to a bed. He’s beaten by
eight riot guards until he dies. And he’s
found in a puddle of his own blood and
urine in this jail cell,” said Parker. “And I
say that not to shock, but just to really make
it concrete and bring it home, that when
we talk about human rights abuses, we’re
talking about a cold and ugly reality.”
A month later, President Barack Obama signed the Magnitsky Act into law, which aimed to punish the specific Russian human rights abusers, including the
people allegedly responsible for Magnitsky’s death. In 2016,
Congress expanded the Magnitsky Act globally, allowing
the US to sanction human rights abusers anywhere in the
world. Currently, there are over 50 names on that list, which
includes not only Russians, but also Burmese officials who
committed atrocities against Rohingya tribes in Myanmar,
Saudis involved in the murder of journalist Jamal Khashoggi, as well as corrupt officials and human rights abusers
from Dominican Republic, Uzbekistan and Ukraine. But
unlike traditional sanctions, the Magnitsky Act is not structured to collectively punish a country for the crimes of a
few, as an oil or wheat embargo does, explained Parker.
“It looks very much at personal responsibility,” he said. “It’s
also something that I would argue is very cost effective —
public diplomacy and protection of our own national security. We’re in an era where foreign affairs and foreign assistance
budgets are shrinking — we’re in this America-first milieu.
And this is something that really doesn’t cost us anything.”
Parker noted that the U.S. isn’t funding foreign human
rights NGOs as it used to — groups that Putin famously
referred to as “jackals” that “scavenge at foreign embassies,
counting on the support of foreign foundations and governments rather than the support of their own people.” Instead,
Parker said, the Office of Foreign Assets Control uses available information and classified intelligence to decide who
should be sanctioned, but politicians and various groups can
also petition to have individuals added to the list. For
instance, in August, Sen. Marco Rubio and 16 other members of Congress urged the U.S. to impose sanctions against
Chinese officials responsible for human rights abuses against
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Uyghur Muslims. The Global Magnitsky Act actually has
an email address where anyone can send information about
corrupt officials and human rights abusers.
Parker said the program is effective in spite of the antiAmericanism in Russia because it specifically targets people who have stolen money from the Russian people and
have abused human rights.
“And these are, after all, national security measures, they
protect us too,” he added. “They keep our banking sector
a little cleaner. They help us to shed some of that bad business. And they keep these individuals out of our country so
that I don’t have to brush shoulders with them. Now that
I’m wanted by the Russian authorities, I appreciate the fact
that at least some of these people can’t come and question
me in my own hometown.”
Perhaps attesting to the effectiveness of the law, the Russian government was so furious that it reacted to its passage by denying Americans the ability to adopt Russian children, issuing a list of U.S. officials prohibited from entering
Russia and posthumously convicting Magnitsky as guilty.
Parker said that part of the reason the law elicits such a reaction from the Kremlin and other authoritarian governments
is because rooting out corruption is usually so central to the
politics of authoritarian leaders. The “public naming and
shaming” exposes corrupt officials and human rights abuses in lights, but it also allows them to respond with lawsuits
or in the court of public opinion, he said.
“It sows dissent in the criminal ranks when we shine a
group’s name in lights,” he added.
“And when we highlight a criminal network or corrupt
network operating somewhere in the world, their opponents
or their competitors say, ‘Hey, these guys are now exposed.’
…. It’s not our immediate goal to foster dissension in the
criminal ranks, but it’s not a bad thing either, to make it
harder for them to work.”
Back in 2014, Parker even escorted the members of the
Russian feminist punk collective Pussy Riot, who had been
imprisoned for protesting the Putin regime, to the White
House Correspondents Dinner. Later when the Pussy Riot
members testified before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, he recalled Sen. Jeff Flake (R-Ariz.) asking if the
act’s sanctions were effective. Member Nadya Tolokonnikova “without skipping a beat, looked at him and said, ‘They’re
effective at keeping the conversation alive.’”
Parker acknowledged that Russia and other countries can
point to US human rights abuses as well, such as imprisoning people indefinitely in Guantanamo Bay, separating
immigrant families from their children and holding asylum
seekers in detention. To this, he argued that the U.S. is being
held to account to a certain extent in the court of global public opinion and expressed optimism that the nation’s press
and the judicial system would help hold the government
to account. He noted that the Russians have discussed making their own list of American human rights abusers.
“We have Americans and politicians who called for some
of those individuals to actually be sanctioned criminally by
our own government,” he said. “Now, that didn’t happen.
But you’re welcome to make that argument and the further you make that argument, the farther out on the branch
you get in vindicating the premise that human rights are to
be respected.”

YIPPEE!!
It’s Our Winter Clearance Sale
At The Grasshopper Shop

20% to 40%OFF
ALL WOMEN’S AND
SELECT CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

50%OFF All Christmas
Downtown
Rockland
& Searsport
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FOOTBALL CONTEST
Go
Patriots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS

Next to Hannaford

Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.
THE Place for Football!

8 Screens

GAME TIME

PLUS

or

Anytime

Lunch • Dinner
Drinks

An 11 ft. Screen
w/Surround Sound
4 Union St., Rockland

– Awesome Wings & Tailgate Specials –

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Financial Advisor

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS

®

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption

Open 7 Days 11am-9pm

596-2753

7 Lindsey St., Rockland

FOOTBALL CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
ROAD TO THE SUPER BOWL
BE AN EARLY PREDICTOR
Fill in the teams you think will
face off in The Super Bowl
& the winner –

SPECIAL PIZZA OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.99
$9

UP TO 3 TOPPINGS

AND EVERY HOLIDAY

With our knowledgeable staff and
one-stop shopping, you can get
your household
projects done
fast so you can
watch the
game.

Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware

VS
Team: ____________________________
Winner: __________________________
Total Points Scored: ____________

Every week we will set aside all entries and the week after the
Super Bowl choose a winner from each week. That winning
entry will receive a $25 gift certificate from any one of the
participating businesses on this page.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE
ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

In case of a tie, a winner will be chosen through a drawing.
Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________

563-3428
• Damariscottahardware.com
• Open
7 Days
563-3428
• DamariscottaHardware.com
• Open
7 Days

(select any business on this page)

Mon.-Fri. 8-4:30 • Sat. & Sun. 9-5

“No Load Too Large”

Try Some Fresh Chester Fried Chicken
Town Line Video Plus

PIZZA

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

BAKERY & CATERING

Live Bait

1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Shiners

Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Great Hand-Cut Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood, Pizza & More!
“Games Always On”
14 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Team: ____________________________

A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
HonestValue
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest

REDEMPTION CENTER

WEAVER’S ROADSIDE VARIETY

Route 1, Waldoboro • OPEN DAILY • 832-6272

67 Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

2018
-2019

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be
Received By
5 pm Friday, Jan. 11th

ROCKLAND’S PIZZA
Eat In or Take Out

466-9250

Hi-TechAutoKeys
MadeHere…$65

10 Leland St.
Rockland
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-2:00 • Friday & Saturday 11:30-10:00 • Closed Monday

Starting at

Depending on Make & Model

Each week’s
winner will receive a

$25.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE
at any one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.

Last week’s winner was
Allen Robbins of South
Thomaston. Allen had
14 correct and won in a
tie-breaker with Lou
Cook of Union

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

Get a backup before you need it!

738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750
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7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
207-372-8049
Jury panel for this year’s residencies, left to right: Carl Little, Sarah Workneh, Amanda Beal and Andrew
Marshall LiTTLE PHoTo by GAbE SouzA; WoRknEH PHoTo by oSCAR REnE CoRnEjo

Stgeorge-realty.com

Search All Maine Listings & Sold Data
SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

Fiore Art Center Accepting Applications
for 2019 Residencies
• Carl Little, who has written more than 25 art books,
Applications for the 2019 residencies at Maine Farmland
Trust’s (MFT) Joseph A. Fiore Art Center at Rolling Acres
Farm in Jefferson opened in early December and will close
March 1.
The center will offer six visual art residencies — four for
Maine artists, one of which is reserved for a Native American artist; one for an out-of-state artist; and one for an international artist — and will also offer one performance/interdisciplinary arts residency and one literary arts residency
for Maine applicants, as well as a new academic writing
residency open to applicants from New England.
The one-month residencies take place in July, August and
September. Artist applicants are selected based on the quality of their work samples, their artist statement, and demonstration that their work has a relevant connection to the environment at large, or rural Maine and agriculture specifically.
Applicants to the new academic writing residency should be
in the writing stages of an academic paper or dissertation focusing on subject matter related to MFT’s mission (e.g., farmland protection, access, and transfer; farm viability; food systems; agroecology; soil health; climate change and agriculture).
The Fiore Art Center also offers a five-month seasonal
position for a resident gardener with an affinity for the arts.
This will be the fourth summer that the Fiore Art Center has
offered its residency program. This year’s jury panel includes:

including “Paintings of Maine,” “The Art of Monhegan
Island,” and “The Art of Maine in Winter.” Little’s poetry
has appeared in many journals and anthologies.
• Sarah Workneh, co-director at Skowhegan School of Painting and Sculpture, leads the school’s educational program and
related programs in New York throughout the year, and oversees facilities on campus during the summer. Workneh also
serves on the board of the Colby College Museum of Art.
• The academic writing residency will be juried by Amanda Beal, president and CEO of Maine Farmland Trust, and
Andrew Marshall, MFT’s David and Cecile Wang Food &
Farming Fellow. “We felt that our residency program at the
Fiore Art Center provided a perfect opportunity to support
academics working on important research for our farming
community,” says Beal. Marshall has served as education
director for Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association and field director for Land For Good. He operates
Dorolenna Farm and Forest in Montville with his family.
For more information on residency application details,
go to www.mainefarmlandtrust.org/public-outreach-new/jafart-center/.
The Joseph A. Fiore Art Center is a program of Maine
Farmland Trust. The purpose of the Fiore Art Center is to
stimulate and advance the dialogue between human and
environment.

“Living in China: An Architectural Perspective” at Cushing Library —

Tenants Harbor Village Arts & Crafts Bungalow w/ original character intact. Updated kitchen w/ built-ins, living/dining room w/ bookshelves & fireplace. First
floor bedroom/bath, water view sunroom/office, 2nd floor water view bedroom,
large walkout basement w/workbench, barn/possible studio, all on nearly one
acre waterfront lot. Take your small boat around the bend to Tenants Harbor!
$395,000

SAINT GEORGE - SALT WATER VIEWS

Seavey Cove views from this landmark, Mansard style home w/major updates
including a new waterview family room with high ceiling, new studio/ bunkhouse
building. Many additional updates between 2015 & 2017. Wonderful home, ready
for occupancy! $286,000

CRESCENT BEACH WATERFRONT

Turn-key condominium with spectacular views & stairway to Crescent Beach.
Exceptional renovations including major kitchen update, propane fireplace
w/stone tile, 3 beautifully renovated bathrooms. First floor bedroom w/
adjacent bath. $569,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND WATERFRONT

Camden Conference will present “Living in China: An Architectural Perspective,” a talk by J. Brooke Harrington and
Judith Bing, at the Cushing Public Library on Sunday, January 20, at 2 p.m. The talk is free and open to all. In recent
decades, global forces and a changing economy have altered Chinese living environments dramatically. Harrington will
discuss traditional dwelling environments of selected regions, while Bing will present the transformed settings of life in
modern and contemporary China. The presenters are professors emeriti of architecture, Harrington at Temple University
and Bing at Drexel University. Currently they are Center Associates at the Davis Center for Russian and Eurasian Studies
at Harvard University, and visiting scholars at the Aga Khan Documentation Center at MIT. They live in Cushing. The
presentation is offered as a free community event in the upcoming annual Camden Conference, “Is This China’s Century?,” February 22 to 24. Shown: Shikumen houses surrounded by high-rises in Zhang Garden, Shanghai, by Qin Chen.

THOMASTON VILLAGE

MID-KNIGHT AUTO
2013 Chevy
Cruze

7,995

$

2009 Toyota
Camry

Absolutely gorgeous sunset views! Grand, ocean-view master suite with fireplace
is currently used as a family room (shown). Ocean-view Great Room w/cathedral
ceiling, wood stove & dining area. Sunroom, decks, 2-story studio/guest space.
$855,000

BUY LOCAL
& SAVE!

2010 Mazda 3

8,995

$

6,795

$

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

DEPENDABLE USED CARS

www.primroseframing.com

Fresh & bright 4 BR/3 BA home within walking distance to grocery, restaurants,
schools, bank, barber shop, public landing & public library! Spacious kitchen,
dining, living, bedroom & half bath on 1st floor w/ 2 BR, full bath plus
spacious MBR suite on 2nd floor. Lovely mature trees, 192 sq. ft. garden
shed/possible studio & large private back yard. $159,000
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Representational Painting Workshop Begins January 15 at the
Farnsworth — Beginning Tuesday, January 15, the Farnsworth Art Museum will host a

representational painting workshop led by Tanya Harsch. Open to all levels, the class will take place on
Tuesday evenings through March 19, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. at the museum’s Gamble Education Center at
the corner of Union and Grace streets in Rockland. With a focus on representational oil and acrylic
painting, the class aims to further participants’ painting skills through individual instruction and
demonstration. Each student will work at their own pace on individual projects while also learning
technique, brushwork, color mixing, composition and, most importantly, accurate observation.
Participants are welcome to bring images or objects to class as subject matter. A realist painter working
out of her studio in Appleton, instructor Tanya Harsch trained in the atelier tradition at the Florence
Academy in Italy and the
Ravenswood Atelier in
Chicago. The fee for the
workshop is $325,
$275 for Farnsworth
members. For more
information or to register,
visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org. Shown at left,
“Sebbie and Chagall”
by Tanya Harsch.

Paintings by Waldoboro resident Elaine Abel will be on view at Waldoboro Public Library throughout January and February. Abel says: “Recognizing the ordinary — cracking an egg, preparing breakfast, arranging
things on a table — all become exciting subjects asking to be painted, especially when the light from outside
embraces them. They are no longer mundane.” Shown at right, “French Toast.”

Paintings by Elaine Abel at Waldoboro Library —

Biennial Artists & Their “Art
Crushes” at CMCA The “Who Do You Love?” format asks each
Center for Maine Contemporary Art
(CMCA), 21 Winter Street in Rockland, continues its lecture series “Who Do You
Love?” in conjunction with this year’s Biennial exhibition. The third iteration of the
series takes place on Sunday, January 6, at
3 p.m. and features Biennial artists Tad Beck
(Vinalhaven), Seth Koen (South Bristol and
Easthampton, Mass.), and Gina Siepel (Portland and Greenfield, Mass.).

t

artist to share his or her most important “art
crushes” with the audience. Each will present
three works by other artists that they love and
tell why. A question-and-answer period will
follow the presentations. The “Who Do You
Love?” lecture series is free with admission
to CMCA. Video recordings of the series are
available on Vimeo and the CMCA website.
The CMCA Biennial is on view through
March 3.

Reception to Open Jim Tolles
Art Show at Hope Library

The public is invited to join Owls Head
artist Jim Tolles for a reception on Friday,
January 11, from 4 to 6 p.m. to open his art
show at the Hope Library. Refreshments will

be served. Tolles, who began his painting
career at the age of 40, is a landscape artist,
with a focus on the architectural.

Up to

Winter
50%
Off!
Clearance
Sale

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

You’ll Save 20% to

50%

UP TO

2ɣ2XU5HJXODU/RZ3ULFHV

Cleared building lot with water views &
within walking distance to Crescent Beach.
Quiet seaside neighborhood perfect for walking
or biking. Nearby community village & town
boat launch. Recent soil test & survey.
Owls Head $97,800

Large, Victorian style home on the outskirts of town.
3 plus bedrooms, hardwood floors, remodeled
kitchen & spacious bath w/walk-in shower & Jacuzzi
styled tub. New insulated replacement windows,
entertainment deck, FHW heat. Detached 3 bay
garage/workshop/office. Rockland $185,000

Perched on a 1 acre lot on a quiet country hillside
this 3 BR boasts southerly views toward Round
Pond. Newer roof, some window replacements,
efficient kitchen, new LR chimney for woodstove.
Oversized workshop/garage, large rear yard.
Union $156,112

Remarkable, lakefront setting w/miles of navigable
boating opportunity. Pristine, seasonal cottage w/1st
floor BR, full BA, LR & appliance kitchen. Waterfront deck, dock & rear patio deck. Det., oversized
2-car, heated gararage w/finished 2nd fl. Drilled well,
modern septic, year round access. Union $278,000

Food Items,
Domestics,
Toys, Electronics
& More!
All Items Marked to
their Sale Price.

...Renys Has It All At The Best Prices!
Unwrapped
Paper Towels

2 for
$1.00
Strategically located on highly visible corner, zoned
commercial/retail, this centuries old bldg. was fire
station, restaurant, Am. Legion & retail antique shop.
Full basement w/heat system, utilities & storage. 1st fl.
open retail space, BA & kitchenette. 2nd fl. w/
oak floors was once community dance center.
Thomaston $223,716

Splendid water views & access to pebble beach w/
this 3-BR home. Privately set on corner lot, oversized family room & DR have views of Rockland
Lighthouse. Efficient galley-style kitchen, mudroom
entry & 1.5 BAs all w/FHW heat. Spacious deck,
paved driveway & det. 2 car garage. Quiet, pet
friendly neighborhood. Owls Head $330,000

50% Off

Selected Men’s, Ladies' Assorted
& Children’s Winter
Housewares,
Sportswear!

Tide Simply Clean
40 oz Detergent

3.99

$

Our Reg. $4.99

Our Reg.
69¢ each

~slight irregulars~

Check Out our Weekly Sales Flyer in-Store and at Renys.com!
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Panel Discussion at the Farnsworth: “Andrew Wyeth
in Rockland” — On Thursday, January 10, at 2 p.m., Farnsworth Art Museum in

Rockland will present a panel discussion entitled “Andrew Wyeth in Rockland: Our World.” The
discussion will include members of the Rockland Historical Society and the Wyeth Study
Center. It will take place in the Farnsworth auditorium and is free with museum admission. The
discussion will be about Rockland history viewed through Andrew Wyeth’s watercolors
in the Andrew Wyeth in Rockland exhibition, which is on view at the Farnsworth through
February 17. The Wyeth Study Center collaborated with the Rockland Historical Society for the
exhibition. In addition to assisting with exhibition research and fact-checking, the members of
the Historical Society told many stories that led to actual Rockland voices being incorporated
into the exhibition. The oral histories offer unique, local insights. The snow date for the program
is Friday, January 11. Seating is limited; to register, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org. Image,
right, Andrew Wyeth, “Rockland Harbor, 1954,” watercolor on paper.

BEQUEST OF EDWARD HYDE COX, 1998.17.3, © 2018 ANDREW WYETH/ARTISTS RIGHTS SOCIETY (ARS).

“Chinese Art Through the Eyes of an Art Museum
Educator” at Cushing Library January 13 — Vas Prabhu

(pictured at left), director of education at the Farnsworth Art Museum, will discuss
Chinese art at the Cushing Library on Sunday, January 13, at 2 p.m. Her talk is free and
open to all and is presented in anticipation of the upcoming Camden Conference, “Is This
China’s Century?” Prabhu will chronicle China’s artistic accomplishments through a show
of 10 works of art from the Bronze Age to the present day. The session will conclude with
a discussion about current practice. Vas Prabhu has worked in a variety of art museums
with Asian collections, including Cornell University’s art museum, Peabody Essex
Museum, Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, and others. Her Asian projects include
exhibitions, exchanges with museum colleagues, and interpretation of Yin Yu Tang, a
merchant’s home that was moved from rural Anhui Province, China, to Salem,
Massachusetts. For more information, visit www.camdenconference.org or call 236-1034.

Two-Day Technical Painting
Workshop at the Farnsworth
The Farnsworth Art Museum will host a
two-day painting workshop on Saturday and
Sunday, January 19 and 20, led by artist and
Farnsworth Curator Jane Bianco from 9 a.m.
to noon at the museum’s Gamble Education
Center, at the corner of Union and Grace
streets in Rockland.
During the Depression, artists were hired
by the Works Progress Administration’s Federal Art Project to picture the nation’s rich
legacy of decorative arts. In the workshop,
inspired by the museum’s “Maine and the
Index of American Design” exhibition, par-

ticipants will attempt to emulate the techniques used in creating paintings of textile
designs and wood carvings following the
technical manual that was issued to artists at
the time. Subject matter (wood and fabric
artifacts) and all supplies will be available,
except for brushes, and the work will be with
a limited color range of watercolor and white
gouache.
The fee for the workshop is $98; $86 for
Farnsworth members. For more information
or to register, visit www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

Filson Says,
Happy
New Year!
We look forward
to seeing you
in 2019.
Thanks for a
record-setting 2018.

ArtLab for All Ages at CMCA
January 5
involving textiles, fibers, and fabric collage
During January’s ArtLab for All Ages, at
Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA),
21 Winter Street in Rockland, on Saturday,
January 5, from 2 to 4 p.m., artists of all ages
are invited to experiment with craft techniques

by looking to the works of CMCA biennial
exhibition artists Baxter Koziol, Willoughby
Lukas Hastings and Isabelle O’Donnell.
Led by instructor Alexis Iammarino, ArtLab for All Ages is free and open to all.

ENDS THIS SATURDAY

ENDS THIS SATURDAY

DAY
DAY

SALE!

TILE || CARPET
CARPET || VINYL
VINYL
TILE

20% OFF!
Damariscotta Showroom
Damariscotta
45
Biscay Road Showroom
45 Biscay RoadME 04543
Damariscotta,
Damariscotta,
ME 04543
Phone:
207-593-7702

Rockport Showroom
Rockport
893
West StShowroom
893 West St
Rockport,
ME 04856
Rockport,
ME 04856
Phone:
207-593-7702

Phone: PM
207-593-7702
Phone: 207-593-7702
Monday-Friday: 9:00 AM-5:00
s r

r

TM

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250 • www.easterntireinc.com

Saturday: 9:009:00
AM-1:00
PM PM
Monday-Friday:
AM-5:00
SALE ENDS
SATURDAY
NOVEMBER
Saturday:
9:00 AM-1:00
PM 4TH

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4TH
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Artist Shorts in
Everyman Rep’s
Dramatic Reading at
the Farnsworth Jan. 12

On Saturday, January 12, the Farnworth Art Museum and
the Everyman Repertory Theatre will co-present a dramatic reading of a series of short plays by Don Nigro in the
museum’s auditorium at 2 p.m. The snow date for the performance is Sunday, January 13, also at 2 p.m.
The plays to be dramatically read nclude Picasso, a monologue by artist Georges Braque about an argument he and
Picasso had about finding a squirrel in one of his paintings;
Dutch Interiors, a monologue by painter Vermeer; The
Daughters of Edward D. Boit, featuring the four girls in the
painting of that name by John Singer Sargent; and Europe
After the Rain, a WWII-era interrogation of artist Max Ernst
by two FBI agents.
The reading will be directed by Jennifer Hodgson, and
the cast features Dagney Ernest, Paul Hodgson, Eva Hopkins, Andrea Itkin, Ryan Jackson, Robin Jones, Eliza Robinson, Scott Anthony Smith and David Troup.
This will be the first of two readings in this year’s Artists
on Stage with Everyman Rep series. The second will be of
Steve Martin’s play Picasso at the Lapin Agile, which will
take place on Saturday, February 9, at 2 p.m. Tickets for
each performance are $15 and $12 for Farnsworth members. For more information or to register, visit
www.farnsworthmuseum.org.

Karen Montanaro to Perform at
United Farmers Market in Belfast —

E N T E RTA I N M E N T

Midcoast Dance will present a New Year Dance at Eclipse, on the lower floor of the Trade Winds Inn in Rockland, on
Friday, January 4, from 8 to 11 p.m. Dan Miller will be the featured DJ, spinning all sorts of dance music from swing to
Latin to blues and maybe a waltz, plus the bar will be open. Everyone is welcome, singles or couples. Dance fans
organized Midcoast Dance to create more partner dances in the midcoast. The cost is $5 with a membership (membership is $20 for the year), $10 for non-members, and $15 for non-member couples.

New Year Dance at the Trade Winds January 4 —

Midcoast Community Chorus Presents Its Winter Concert on January 13 —

Belfast Creative Coalition will present “Connecting the
Dots” featuring performance artist Karen Montanaro
(pictured) on Saturday, January 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
the United Farmers Market, 18 Spring Street in downtown Belfast. The afternoon of conversation, performance, art and learning is the first in a series of Art & Your
Life Pop-Ups being produced by the Waldo County arts
coalition. “The afternoon is a fire-starter for parents,
teachers, and the artist in everyone,” says the coalition’s
director, Larraine Brown. “Karen Montanaro is a worldrenowned dancer and mime artist, award-winning choreographer, and an education innovator who can bring the
conversation that intrigues so many of us: where does art
meet our lives?” Designed as an interactive conversation,
the program will include surprises and thought-provoking
activities. Warm drinks and treats will be provided. Tickets are $15 at the door, Left Bank Books, Bellabooks and
online at BelfastCreativeCoalition.org. Become a member and get a discounted ticket for $10. For more information, visit the website or call 323-6149 or 323-2747.

Midcoast Community Chorus (MCC) will present its annual winter concert on Sunday, January 13, at 4 p.m. at Strom
Auditorium in Camden Hills Regional High School, Route 90 in Rockport. The concert theme, “The Color Wheel,”
invites the audience to “experience a palette of sound with associations of color to voices, emotions, meanings in the
music, or causes stirred by the music.” Steven Weston, MCC’s artistic director, will conduct the 180-member chorus to
provide “streams” and “pops” of sound, the sensation of surround sound, as well as a conventional choral group sound.
Sean Fleming, assistant director and pianist, will direct the band and accompany the chorus. The MCC Chorale and the
MCC Women’s Ensemble will also perform. Ticket prices are $15 for general admission, $25 and $30 for reserved
seats. Tickets may be purchased at www.mccsings.org or by calling the box office at 975-0582. General-admission
tickets are also available at Clean Bee Laundry in Camden, The Grasshopper Shop in Rockland, and The Green Store
in Belfast. SARAH SZWAJKOS PHOTOGRAPHY

Ice Bar Dance Party January 18 at the Samoset
The Independent Community Education (I.C.E.) Ice Bar
Dance Party will be back for a third year, on Friday, January 18, from 8 p.m. to midnight, at the Samoset Resort in
Rockport. The dance, with DJ Mike of M&M Entertainment, will be inside the ballroom, with a cash bar. Tickets
can be exchanged for a bracelet at the door, allowing peo-

ple to come and go from the dance party to the Samoset’s
Ice Bar outside.
Tickets may be purchased in advance — at www.icedance2019.eventbrite.com — or at the door (cash only). Must
be 21+ to attend. Proceeds benefit the Children’s House
Montessori School in Camden.
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Worthington Scholarship Foundation
to Host Open House on January 10
Worthington Scholarship Foundation
(WSF) invites the public to stop in at 30
School Street (Suite 202, second floor) in
Rockland on Thursday, January 10, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., when WSF will host an open
house for students and their parents.
Current Worthington scholars attending
college but home on break are encouraged
to come by and speak with staff. WSF staff
members are looking forward to hearing
about Worthington scholars’ first semester,
and answering any questions they may have.
Refreshments will be served. For more information, call 596-5800, extension 101. Staff
is also available in the office most weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; if an alternate time is

more convenient, call to arrange a meeting.
WSF is a 501(c)(3) private foundation that
provides funding and mentoring services to
deserving Maine high school students to continue their education at Maine colleges without incurring significant debt. Current participating high schools include Oceanside,
Camden Hills, Medomak Valley, Mt. View,
Searsport and Belfast. The foundation plans
to expand coverage over the next few years
to additional high schools. Annual awards are
up to $4,000; community college awards cover the costs of tuition and fees that are not
covered by other financial aid sources.
For more information, visit www.worthingtonscholars.org.

CLC YMCA to Offer Variety of
Nutrition Services This Year
Central Lincoln County (CLC) YMCA has
many nutrition-based options to support
community members in their endeavors to
get healthy in 2019. Joan Atkinson, a registered and licensed dietitian with a master’s
degree in nutrition as well as certification as
a health and wellness coach, works with
clients on their healthy lifestyle goals at the
Y. A variety of programs are available.
Individual one-hour nutrition counseling
sessions with Atkinson are available by
appointment. The fee is $35 for family members, $40 for members and $80 for non-members. A six-week package, which provides
ongoing motivation, education and support,
is $150 for family members, $155 for members and $310 for non-members. A free 15minute introductory consultation with Atkinson is also available by appointment.
Meet the Dietician, a program that allows
members to stop by the Y to get advice from
Atkinson at no cost during open hours, is

available Mondays from 8 to 9 a.m. in the
lounge area at CLC YMCA.
Y Weight Loss, an accountability focused
group-based program will meet at 10 a.m.
on Mondays for six weeks starting January
7. Participants will meet in a confidential
group-support setting to discuss goals, challenges and triumphs under the guidance of
Atkinson, who will facilitate discussion and
offer advice to help support participants with
their personal goals. Cost for family members is $30, members $35 non-members $70.
Meal Planning Made Easy, an adult cooking class, will be offered by FARMS at the
Y kitchen, on Tuesday, January 22, from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.
Find more information and details in the
CLC Y’s new Winter Program Guide (visit
clcymca.org), along with over 40 group exercise classes, SYNRGY functional training,
FARMS at the Y cooking classes and other
healthy living programs.

On Tuesday, January 15, Rockland Shambhala will launch Meditation in Everyday Life,
a five-week course on Tuesday nights from
6 to 8 p.m. taught by Sydney Hall and Julie
Head through February 12 at 16 School Street
in Rockland. The class is by donation and
open to beginners and experienced practitioners. Pre-registration is requested.
Each class includes mindfulness-awareness instruction and sitting practice, as well
as talks and discussion about Sakyong
Mipham Rinpoche’s book “Turning the Mind

cultivate stability and will explore how to
bring mindfulness and courage to the everyday complexities of jobs, responsibilities and
relationships, as well as to the everyday
desires, concerns and uncertainties of life.
This is the first class in the Way of Shambhala program.
For more information and to register, visit
rocklandyoga.com/program/meditation-everyday-life or contact Cynthia Trone at rocklandshambhala@gmail.com or 594-1694.

Appleton Volunteer Fire Department will
hold a rabies shot clinic at the fire station,
2915 Sennebec Road, on Saturday, January
12, from 10 a.m. to noon. Rabies shots will
be $12 and will be administered by Dr.
Simonson of Searsport Veterinary Hospital.
Pet nail grooming by Daryl Conner of FairWinds Grooming will also be available for
a minimum $10 donation. Dogs must be on
leashes and cats must be in carriers. Bring
proof of prior rabies vaccination.

Newer Model Year • Low Miles • Factory Warranty

2016 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LS

• AWD
• 43,000 Miles
• Remainder of Factory
Warranty

Personal trainer Rachael McCormick and
A Matter of Balance facilitator Megan Day
will offer a free class in simple strategies for
preventing falls on Monday, January 28,
from 1 to 2:30 p.m at Tall Pines, 24 Martin
Lane in Belfast.
Participants will learn exercises and easy
changes that can be implemented at home to
decrease chances of falling.
The class is free, but space is limited so
pre-registration is required; visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call 921-3950
to register.

2016 FORD
ESCAPE SE

• Automatic
• 27,000 Miles
• Remainder of
Factory
Warranty

$16,485 $16,485 $12,985
70 Rockville St.
Rockport
236-8006
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Starting Wednesday, January 9, New Ventures Maine is offering “Building Confidence,” a tuition-free three-week class that
will meet from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at Camden
Public Library.
The class is intended for anyone who is
looking for a job, starting a business, or who
simply wants to be more confident.
For more information, contact Melinda
Wildes at 593-7942 or melinda.wildes@
maine.edu.

John Williams for a presentation on Albert
Einstein’s theory of special relativity on
Wednesday, January 9, at 7 p.m. Einstein
uncovered a new strangeness to the universe
using pure logic that Williams says any curious person can understand. He invites attendees to see for themselves, from simple diagrams, how Einstein figured it all out from
just a single fact about the speed of light.
Williams’ presentation is based on Chapter
1 of the book “Special Relativity and Classical Field Theory” by Leonard Susskind and
Art Friedman.

2016
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Warranty
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DAVE BARRY’S YEAR IN REVIEW

predicting that — forget about the previous 300 times they
made the same prediction — this time impeachment was
Imminent, people. Imminent!!
Meet the new year: same as the old year.
So at some point during 2018, normal, non-Beltwaydwelling Americans simply stopped paying attention to current events. Every now and then we’d tune in to a cable-TV
news show to see what kinds of issues our nation’s elite
political/media class was grappling with, and we’d see a
headline like porn star Stormy Daniels; Trump didn’t use a
condom.
That was when “Dr. Pimple Popper” started to look pretty good.
So we’re very glad that 2018 is finally over. Once again
we’re on the cusp of a new year, another chance for change.
And once again, we find ourselves feeling stirrings of hope
— hope that the coming year really will be better. Why do
we feel this way? Why, despite all our past disappointments,
do we believe things really can improve? Because we are
morons, apparently.
So let’s not get too excited about 2019. Our emotional
state, going forward, should be hopelessness leavened with
despair, as we can see when we look back at the grotesque
boof-a-palooza that was 2018, starting with ...

...which sees world tensions rise when North Korean
Leader Kim Jong-un states that he has a nuclear-missile
launch button on his desk. This leaves U.S. Commanderin-Chief Donald Trump with no viable military option but
to fire up his Random Capitalizer App and tweet, “I too have
a Nuclear Button, but it is a much bigger & more powerful one than his,” thereby leaving no doubt as to which
leader is more secure regarding the size of his button. In an
apparent effort to reassure everyone on his mental state, the
president also issues a tweet in which he describes himself
as “genius ... and a very stable genius at that!” Which is
exactly how very stable geniuses talk, OK??
The intellectual level of the national discourse soars even
higher when it is reported that, during an Oval Office meeting on immigration reform, the president referred to some
poorer nations as “sh*tholes.” This upsets many people,
especially the frowny panelpersons of CNN, who find the
word “sh*thole” so deeply offensive that they repeat it
roughly 15 times per hour for a solid week. Washington is
consumed by a heated debate over what, exactly, the president said; the tone and substance of this debate are reflected in this actual sentence from a Washington Post story:
“Three White House officials said [Sen. David] Perdue and
[Sen. Tom] Cotton told the White House that they heard
‘sh*thouse’ rather than ‘sh*thole,’ allowing them to deny
the president’s comments on television over the weekend.”
(This is known in legal circles as the “sh*thouse defense.”)
Meanwhile the Wall Street Journal reports that shortly
before the 2016 election, President Trump’s personal lawyer,
Michael Cohen, arranged a $130,000 payment to porn star
Stormy Daniels so she would keep quiet about an alleged
act of executive outreach with Trump in 2006. Cohen
responds that “President Trump once again vehemently
denies any such occurrence, as has Ms. Daniels.” So that
settles that.
A congressional squabble shuts down the federal government for three days, but what with the intense media focus
on the sh*thole and porn star issues, hardly anybody notices.
In non-sh*thole news, the residents of Hawaii experience
an exciting Saturday morning when they receive the following message on their phones from the state’s Emergency
Management Agency: “Ballistic missile threat inbound to
Hawaii. Seek immediate shelter. This is not a drill.” Hawaii’s
governor, David Ige, is quickly informed that it’s a false
alarm, but 17 extremely tense minutes go by before he gets
the word out on social media. Asked later about the delay,
he says — we are not making this quote up — “I have to
confess that I don’t know my Twitter account log-ons and
the passwords.” This statement arouses powerful feelings
of longing among high-level Trump advisors.
The fiasco leads to the resignation of the head of the
Hawaii Emergency Management agency, who immediately accepts a position as Director of Pet Transportation for
United Airlines.
In youth fads, the American Association of Poison Control Centers (AAPCC) continues to receive reports of young
people suffering ill effects from eating Tide detergent pods.
Asked to explain why young people would persist in eating something that tastes terrible and makes them sick, an
AAPCC spokesperson says, “As far as we can determine,
it’s because they’re stupid.”
Speaking of stupid, ...

January

... with yet another government shutdown looming, Congress, whose irresponsible spending practices have put the
nation on the road to fiscal disaster, faces a choice. It can
either:
1. Continue to spend huge amounts of money that we
don’t have, or

February
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2. Not.
After much late-night drama, Congress agrees on a compromise deal under which it will continue to spend huge
amounts of money that we don’t have. This display of leadership solves the budget problem permanently until March,
when Congress will once again tackle the complex problem of government spending.
But the big story in Washington is the hotly debated
release by congressional Republicans of the so-called
“Nunes memo,” which, depending on which cable-news
network you listen to, either does or does not prove that the
FBI, in its investigation of possible Russian influence on
the 2016 election, abused the FISA process when it used
the so-called “Steele dossier” — which was prepared by
Fusion GPS, a research firm originally hired by The Washington Free Beacon, a conservative news outlet, to investigate Trump, but dropped by that organization when Trump
was nominated, then hired by an attorney for the Hillary
Clinton campaign and the Democratic National Committee, after which Fusion hired former British intelligence
officer Christopher Steele as an investigator — to obtain a
warrant to wiretap Carter Page, a foreign-policy advisor
in the Trump campaign who allegedly.... Hey, wake up! This
is important! Also there’s a Democratic counter-memo!
On the Stormy Daniels front, Michael Cohen acknowledges that he did, in fact, pay $130,000 to the porn actress,
but he used his own money and the Trump campaign had
nothing to do with it and it was all totally legit. So that
settles that.
In sports, the 2018 Winter Olympic games get under way
in PyeongChang, South Korea, with a historic opening ceremony highlighted by the release of 25 doves, which are
immediately shot down and consumed by the North Korean men’s biathlon team.
In domestic sports, the Eagles defeat the Patriots to win
their first Super Bowl, and huge crowds of joyous Philadelphia fans celebrate by destroying downtown Boston.
No, that would actually make sense. In fact the Philadelphia fans spend the night destroying their own city, then
head home for a hearty breakfast of Tide Pods.
Speaking of classy behavior, in ...
... Secretary of State Rex Tillerson learns that President
Trump has fired him when, during an official visit to Africa,
he is ejected from his State Department plane at 35,000 feet.
No, seriously, Tillerson learns of his firing via a presidential tweet, which says: “Mike Pompeo, Director of the CIA,
will become our new Secretary of State. He will do a fantastic job! Thank you to Rex Tillerson for his service!”
So midair ejection would actually have been more dignified.
Speaking of air travel: United Airlines, which received
some unfortunate publicity in 2017 when it “reaccommodated” a 69-year-old man by dragging him, bleeding and
screaming, off his flight, has an eventful week involving
traveling dogs (these events actually happened):
• On Monday, a United attendant on a Houston-to-NewYork flight orders a passenger to stow a bag containing a
French bulldog puppy, Kokito, in the overhead bin. This
does not turn out well for Kokito.
• On Tuesday, a German shepherd named Irgo, which
United was supposed to fly to Kansas City, instead gets
flown to ... Japan! Meanwhile a Great Dane that United was
supposed to fly to Japan winds up in Kansas City. It is probably a good thing that both of these breeds are too large for
the overhead bin.
• On Thursday, a United Flight from Newark to St. Louis
is diverted when United realizes that a dog that was loaded
onto the plane was supposed to go to Akron.
Responding to public outrage over these incidents, United Airlines issues an apology, but sends it to the wrong email
address.
Speaking of incompetence: Congress averts yet another
government shutdown by passing, with President Trump
signing, a bill under which the government will — prepare to be shocked — spend a truly insane amount of money that it does not have. With the spending problem
addressed, Washington then turns to more pressing matters,
specifically the Stormy Daniels crisis, which escalates when
Ms. Daniels files a lawsuit to invalidate her nondisclosure
agreement on the grounds that Trump didn’t sign it. This
issue dominates the news cycle, especially on CNN, which
puts Ms. Daniels’ extremely outgoing lawyer, Michael Avenatti, on Full Sh*thole Rotation, which means he is featured
on every CNN news program and also handles weather and
sports updates.
Abroad, the Russian news agency TASS reports that
Vladimir Putin, who campaigned on the theme “A Vote For
Putin Is A Vote For Not Dying Under Mysterious Circumstances,” has been declared the winner of the 2018 Russian
presidential election, as well as, in the interest of efficiency, the 2024 and 2030 elections.
In entertainment news, Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway,
seeking to atone for the 2017 envelope fiasco, return to
the Academy Awards stage and triumphantly announce that

March

the winner of the Oscar for Best Picture is “Gone With the
Wind.” Fortunately by then nobody is watching.
The fiascos continue in ...

...when the abandoned Chinese space station Tiangong-1,
which has been anxiously watched by scientists as its orbit
decayed, plunges back to earth and, in a worst-case outcome, fails to land on attorney Michael Avenatti, thus
enabling him to continue appearing on CNN more often
than the Geico Gecko.
Meanwhile President Trump, faced with — among other problems — a continuing immigration crisis, increased
Russian aggression in Syria and a looming trade war with
China, launches a barrage of assault tweets at what is clearly the biggest threat to the nation: Amazon. Trump is forced
to back down when the retail giant threatens to suspend the
White House’s Amazon Prime membership and cancel
delivery of a large order placed by the Defense Department,
including six nuclear submarines, two aircraft carriers and
a missile-defense system with a five-star average review
rating from other nations.
Responding to alleged Russian infiltration of Facebook
and massive breaches of user data, the Senate Committee
of Aging Senators Who Cannot Operate Their Own Cell
Phones Without the Assistance of Minions holds a hearing
intended to answer such probing questions as:
• What is Facebook, anyway?
• Where does it go when you turn off the computer?
• Is there a print version?
• Is Facebook the one with the video of a cat riding on a
dog?
• How the heck do you get a cat to do that, anyway?
Patiently attempting to answer these questions is Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg, who wears a suit and tie and
does a solid job of impersonating a regular human, except
for not blinking and at one point having a tentacle emerge
briefly from his left ear.
Abroad, the big news is a historic summit between South
Korean President Moon Jae-in and North Korea’s Kim Jongun. In what observers see as a major breakthrough, Kim
agrees to sign a letter of agreement explicitly acknowledging, for the first time, that he has exactly the same hairstyle as Bert, of Bert and Ernie.
In sports, Patrick Reed wins the Masters Tournament,
prompting jubilant Eagles fans to celebrate by destroying
what little is left of Philadelphia.
Speaking of celebrations, in ...

April

... the biggest story by far is the wedding of American exactress Meghan Markle to Prince Harry, Duke of Sussex, who
is in the direct line of succession to the British throne behind
Prince Louis of Cambridge, who is behind Princess Charlotte
of Cambridge, who is behind Prince George of Cambridge,
who is behind Prince William, Duke of Cambridge, who is
behind Charles, Prince of Wales, who is 70 but any year now
could get his shot at becoming the anachronistic ceremonial
figurehead of one of the world’s most second-rate powers.
With the stakes so high, the media giddiness level soars to
Defcon 1; the wedding cake alone gets more media coverage than Africa and global climate change combined.
In other international developments, hopes for a summit
meeting between Kim Jong-un and President Trump soar
when North Korea releases three American prisoners, only
to be dashed when North Korea refuses to accept, in
exchange, Stormy Daniels. Later in the month hopes soar
again when North Korea announces that, as a good-faith
gesture, it has destroyed its Punggye-ri nuclear test facility, only to be dashed again when satellite imagery of the
explosion reveals that what the rogue nation actually blew
up was a 2006 Hyundai Sonata with what a U.S. intelligence
source describes as “really bald tires.”
Meanwhile Trump announces that the U.S. will withdraw
from the 2015 multi-nation nuclear deal with Iran on the
grounds that (1) it is deeply flawed, and (2) he does not own
any golf courses there.
In entertainment news, Roseanne Barr sends out a tasteless, idiotic tweet and immediately has her network show
canceled, thereby illustrating a key difference between being
a sitcom star and being president of the United States.
In sports, the wettest Kentucky Derby in history is won
by the favorite horse, Justify, after the rest of the field is eaten by sharks.
Speaking of eating, in ...

May

... President Trump flies to Quebec to attend the G7 summit. Hopes that the meeting will produce a historic agreement on global climate change, or at least a nice group photo, are dashed when, during dinner, Trump becomes
embroiled in a heated policy disagreement with the leaders
of Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan and the United
Kingdom over the issue of ketchup.
From Canada the president flies to Singapore for the
on-again, off-again, now on-again historic summit with

June
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North Korea’s Kim Jong-un. This meeting is more productive, ending with the two leaders signing a letter of agreement in which North Korea promises to think seriously
about denuclearizing, in exchange for the formula for pumpkin spice latte.
On the domestic front, the president is forced to reverse
his administration’s policy on separating immigrant children from their parents in response to a widespread and passionate international outpouring of criticism from his wife,
Melania. Trump insists, however, that he remains “as committed as ever to protecting our borders by building a purely imaginary wall.”
In other domestic news, Sen. Chuck “The Human Bandwagon” Schumer, citing studies showing that every living
American adult except Mitt Romney has tried pot, introduces a bill that would decriminalize marijuana at the federal level and, quote, “create a massive bureaucracy tasked
with wasting millions of dollars on things like bong-safety
regulations.” The legislation would also create a trust fund
under which a percentage of the federal tax revenue raised
from marijuana sales would be set aside specifically to purchase Cheez-Its.
Meanwhile, U.S. Supreme Court Justice Anthony
Kennedy announces his decision to retire, creating an important opportunity for the nation’s political leaders to demonstrate that, although the public might have a low opinion of
them as a group, it is nowhere near low enough.
In sports, the World Cup soccer tournament opens in
Moscow with a beaming Vladimir Putin looking on as the
host Russian team coasts to a 5-0 victory over a Saudi Arabian team whose players appear distracted by the presence
directly behind their bench of what the Russians insist is a
“strictly ceremonial” tank.
Speaking of ceremony, in ...

... President Trump continues to have exciting foreignpolicy adventures, starting with a trip to Brussels for a
NATO summit, which gets off to a rocky start but settles
down once the president’s advisors are able to communicate to him, via frantic hand signals, that NATO is actually our side. From there the president travels to Britain, where
he has tea with the Queen and makes what he later tells
the press is “a very generous offer, believe me, very generous” for the Crown Jewels.
Then it’s on to Finland for a summit meeting with
Vladimir Putin. At a press conference afterward, the president tells reporters that Putin — and if we can’t trust
Vladimir Putin, who can we trust? — “strongly” denies
interfering in the 2016 U.S. election. Trump adds that he,
personally, sees no reason why Russia would interfere. This
comes as a surprise to the U.S. intelligence community and
pretty much everybody else with the IQ of cottage cheese
or higher. After a firestorm of criticism, Trump clarifies his
remarks, explaining that he actually meant to say that he
sees no reason why Russia wouldn’t interfere. Thus the
pesky issue of the 2016 election is finally laid to rest.
In domestic news, the president nominates Brett
Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court. Accepting the nomination, Kavanaugh says: “If confirmed by the Senate, I pledge
to give full and fair consideration to every case brought
before me. Also every keg.” For their part, Senate Democrats release a statement promising to “consider Judge
Kavanaugh’s qualifications in good faith and with open
minds,” adding, “obviously we are lying.”
In state news, Colorado state legislators, fired up by the
Chuck Schumer decriminalization bill, unanimously vote
to legalize marijuana, only to be informed that marijuana
has been legal in Colorado since 2012. After enjoying a
hearty laugh, the legislators unanimously vote to order 300
large pizzas. Meanwhile Seattle becomes the first major
U.S. city to ban plastic straws and utensils in all restaurants.
San Francisco, sensing a threat to its status as front-runner
in the Progressivelympics, responds by banning food and
beverages in all restaurants.
In financial news, Facebook stock drops more than $100
billion in a single day — the greatest loss in stock-market
history — after the company releases a quarterly report revealing that many people have trouble distinguishing between
the “wow” emoji and the “sad” emoji. Despite this setback
Facebook is still worth way more than General Motors and
most other American companies that make actual things.
In sports, France defeats Croatia to win the World Cup.
Jubilant Eagles fans, with nothing left in Philadelphia to
destroy, lay waste to Delaware.
Speaking of defeats, in ...

July

... a Virginia jury finds former Trump campaign chairman
Paul Manafort guilty of tax evasion, bank fraud and having
a name that can be rearranged to spell “Fart Upon Lama.”
Only minutes later, Trump’s former lawyer, Michael Cohen,
pleads guilty in New York to various charges, including
arranging hush-money payments in 2016 to Stormy Daniels
and Playboy model Karen McDougal “at the direction of a
candidate for federal office” who is not named but was obvi-
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ously Bernie Sanders.
No, seriously, the candidate was obviously Trump. Some
of the hush money was reportedly paid by the company that
owns the National Enquirer at the direction of its CEO, whose
name — we swear we are not making this up — is David
Pecker (which can be rearranged to spell “David Pecker”).
The Manafort/Cohen story gets massive coverage on
CNN and MSNBC, with hordes of joyful panelists celebrating the now-inevitable impeachment of Trump by dancing
around the studio singing “Ding Dong, The Witch Is Dead.”
For its part, Fox News presents a timely investigative series
on preventing salamander-transmitted diseases.
In a coordinated nationwide response to Trump’s repeated
attacks on the press, sternly worded editorials rebuking the
president are published in more than 300 newspapers, with a
combined editorial-page readership estimated at nearly 14 people. For his part, CNN’s Jim Acosta courageously confronts
White House Press Secretary Sarah Sanders over this issue,
despite the very real risk that he will have to feature himself
prominently in his report on this harrowing incident.
In business news, Apple becomes the first publicly traded
U.S. company to be worth $1 trillion, thanks to its shrewd
business model of constantly coming out with costly new
products that require costly chargers that are completely different from all the costly Apple chargers you already have,
and sometimes spontaneously mutate overnight in such a way
as to require even newer and costlier Apple chargers.
Speaking of electricity, in ...
... Washington is a-tingle with a level of excitement that can
only result from a clash of two high-voltage personalities:
Chuck Grassley and Dianne Feinstein, the chairman and ranking member of the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee, both having served in the Senate since shortly before the Big Bang. The
committee holds two hearings on the Supreme Court nomination of Brett Kavanaugh, the second devoted to explosive allegations contained in a letter that was delivered back in July
to Sen. Feinstein, who, what with one thing and another, failed
to mention it until September. The nation watches, riveted, for
more than seven hours as Kavanaugh and his accuser, Christine Blasey Ford, deliver emotional testimony, at the end of
which the nation has learned the following facts:
1. The senators have no idea what, if anything, actually
happened.
2. Nor do they care.
3. The truth is utterly irrelevant to them.
4. They all decided long ago how they were going to vote,
based entirely on political calculations.
5. Given exactly the same testimony but different political circumstances, every single senator would passionately espouse the position diametrically opposite the one he
or she is passionately espousing now.
6. Brett Kavanaugh really likes beer.
In other political news, the New York Times publishes an
anonymous op-ed column allegedly written by a “senior
administration official” who is harshly critical of President
Trump. Despite intense pressure, the Times refuses to reveal
the author’s identity, although linguistics experts see a possible clue in the fact that the column twice refers to Trump
as “my husband.”
Meanwhile the president addresses the United Nations
General Assembly, declaring that his administration “has
accomplished more than almost any administration in the
history of our country.” The audience reacts with laughter,
which the president’s advisors assure him is how world leaders traditionally show respect. Fox News confirms this.
In sports, Tiger Woods wins the PGA Tour Championship,
his first tour win since 2013. The Maryland National Guard
is called out to defend Baltimore from the advancing army
of jubilant Eagles fans.
Speaking of wins, in ...

September

... the Senate approves the Kavanaugh nomination by a
vote of 50-48, with Alaska Sen. Lisa Murkowski voting
“present” and Chuck Schumer voting “extra cheese.”
The New York Times, in a major investigative story,
asserts that Donald Trump amassed much of his fortune
through “dubious tax schemes,” including a $723 million
deduction in 1993 for what was described in Trump’s federal tax return as “croissants.” Trump denounces the Times
story as fake news, asserting that the deduction “was actually for a range of pastries.” Fox News confirms this.
In other executive action, the president hosts Kanye West
in the Oval Office, where the rapper/producer/entrepreneur
engages in a free-wheeling, wide-ranging exchange of views
with himself, then inadvertently launches a nuclear strike
against Portugal before returning to his home dimension.
The president also finds time in his schedule to initiate a
Twitter beef with Stormy Daniels by referring to her in a
tweet as “Horseface.” Ms. Daniels responds with a tweet
mocking the “tiny” size of the president’s legacy. This
exchange dominates several news cycles but, incredibly,
does not prove to be the low point of the month.
Tension mounts when explosive devices are mailed to

October

high-profile Trump critics, including Barack Obama and
the Clintons. After an intensive nationwide manhunt, federal authorities arrest a man who has been living and driving around in a van plastered with images clearly broadcasting the message I am a dangerously crazy person, but
since he was doing this in South Florida nobody noticed.
An already bad month gets exponentially worse when a gunman shouting anti-Semitic epithets opens fire in a Pittsburgh
synagogue. It is an atrocity so horrific, and so shocking, that
nearly three minutes pass before people start using it as a club
to bludgeon those with whom they disagree politically.
In sports, the nation rejoices as, for the ninth consecutive
year, some team other than the New York Yankees wins the
World Series. Atlanta is evacuated when troops are unable
to halt the relentless advance of jubilant Eagles fans.
Speaking of looming menaces, in ...
... the nation braces for what political analysts agree will
be the most important midterm elections since the dawn
of time. Voters prepare for the the big day by binge-watching Netflix, because regular TV has turned into a gushing
sewer of political attack ads apparently created by and for
dimwitted four-year-olds.
President Trump hits the campaign trail to warn voters
that if Democrats are elected there will be nobody to protect the nation from a deadly caravan of alleged Hondurans
moving relentlessly toward the U.S. border at approximately the speed of a senior golf foursome. This caravan, according to the president, contains gang members, diseases, diseased gang members, Middle Easterners, spies and diseased
Middle-Eastern spy gang members carrying what Trump
claims — and Fox News confirms — is “a 200-foot-long
atomic switchblade.” To combat this threat, U.S. troops head
for the border, having been ordered there by the president,
but only after he was informed by his military advisers that
the Rio Grande is too shallow for aircraft carriers.
For their part, the Democrats appeal to voters with a threepronged message:
Prong One: The Democrats are the party of fairness,
diversity and inclusion.
Prong Two: Anybody who disagrees with the Democrats
about anything is Hitler.
Prong Three: But more racist.
The election goes smoothly, except of course in Florida,
which should seriously consider outsourcing all of its government functions to a competent organization, such as
Montana. As usual the most confused county in Florida is
Broward — often called “the Hawaii Emergency Management Agency of counties” — which to this day is not 100
percent certain how it voted in Dewey vs. Truman.
Nationwide, however, it is clear the voters have given the
Democrats control of the House, while leaving the Republicans in control of the Senate, thereby guaranteeing that
for the next two years Congress will accomplish nothing,
which may well be what the voters intended.
The day after the election Jeff Sessions resigns as attorney
general upon learning that his office has been relocated, in
what the White House describes as a “security measure,” to
the men’s restroom of a Kwik Mart in Frederick, Md.
Meanwhile the ongoing saga that is The Jim Acosta Story, Starring Jim Acosta As Jim Acosta, takes a thrilling turn
when Jim gets into a dramatic struggle with a White House
intern over a microphone. The Trump administration, always
looking for ways to make a stupid situation even stupider,
suspends Jim’s press pass and releases a video that somebody apparently doctored to make it appear more violent
by splicing in the shower scene from “Psycho.”
Speaking of violence: the president, addressing the question of whether Saudi Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman
had knowledge of the murder of Saudi journalist Jamal
Khashoggi in a Saudi consulate by agents of the Saudi government, releases a statement, which he apparently typed
with his own thumbs, stating, quote, “maybe he did and
maybe he didn’t!” So that settles that.
Abroad, intelligence satellite photographs reveal that 16
construction projects in North Korea — which the North
Korean government claims are going to be Chipotle restaurants — in fact are missile bases. North Korea insists that
these will be used “only for delivery orders.”
In business news, Amazon, after a much-publicized nationwide search, announces that it will locate new headquarters
in Arlington, Va., and New York City, in return for tax breaks,
infrastructure improvements, four seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives and replacement of the Statue of Liberty with
a 340-foot-tall statue of Jeffrey Bezos naked.
As Thanksgiving approaches, two turkeys — named Peas
and Carrots — are summoned to the White House, where
the president, in keeping with a lighthearted Washington
tradition, appoints them to high-level posts in the Justice
Department. Two days later he fires Peas over what insiders describe as “policy differences.” Within minutes Peas
is hired as a political analyst by MSNBC.
Meanwhile the American people observe the Thanksgiving holiday by reflecting on their many blessings, then
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assaulting each other over consumer electronic devices that
are imperceptibly better than the ones they already have.
While this is happening the federal government releases a
report warning that climate change will have a catastrophic impact on the nation’s future, but because of all the sweet
Black Friday deals nobody notices.
The month concludes on a positive note as NASA’s $850
million InSight space-probe lander, after a six-month interplanetary journey covering 301 million miles, touches down
on the surface of Mars. It was supposed to go to Venus, but
NASA used navigational data provided by United Airlines.
Speaking of mistakes, in ...

... President Trump heads to Argentina for the G20 summit, which consists of the G7 nations plus Russia, China,
India, Argentina, Australia, Saudi Arabia, Mexico, South
Korea, South Africa, Indonesia, Microsoft, the Corleone
Family, Gryffindor and LeBron James. Trump meets with
Chinese President Xi Jinping in an effort to end the escalating trade war, which is caused by China deliberately making cheap products that Americans want to buy. The two
leaders reach an agreement under which Trump will hold
off on imposing $200 billion in new tariffs on Chinese
goods, in return for which China will purchase a new Chevy
Volt, nearly doubling that vehicle’s annual worldwide sales.
In response, the Dow soars, only to plunge again when
financial analysts learn that China declined the premiumfloor-mat option.
On the ever-changing personnel front, Trump announces
that his nominee to replace Jeff Sessions as attorney general is “an excellent lawyer, I forget his name at the moment,
but he’s terrific, believe me.” Fox News confirms this. To
replace Nikki Haley as UN ambassador the president chooses Heather Nauert, but only after his advisors are able to
convince him that Katniss Everdeen is a fictional character. Replacing John Kelly as White House Chief of Staff is
Wayne Newton.
Meanwhile in a devastating blow to the U.S. humor industry, Michael Avenatti announces that he will not run for president. His departure narrows the potential Democratic field
down to pretty much every Democratic politician ever,
including Elizabeth Warren, Kamala Harris, Cory Booker,
Bernie Sanders, Joe Biden, somebody called “Beto” and the
late Hubert Humphrey, all of whom believe Trump will be
vulnerable in 2020, as confidently predicted by the many
expert political observers who also confidently predicted
Hillary Clinton’s presidency.
Fueling this confidence are reliable rumors swirling
around Washington that special counsel Robert Mueller is
about to do some major thing that, while not specified in
the rumors, will definitely mean the downfall of Trump and
this time it is really happening, people. In anticipation of
this event, CNN unveils a special panelist desk that is the
length of a regulation basketball court, providing the capability to have an unprecedented 170 panelists sitting sideby-side expressing outrage simultaneously, and bringing
CNN one step closer to the day when it has more panelists
than actual viewers.
All this happens as congressional Democrats prepare to
take control of the House of Representatives, where they plan
to implement an ambitious agenda focused on the number
one concern of the American people, which of course is ...
The 2016 elections!
Meanwhile tension continues to build along the U.S.Mexico border as American troops, originally deployed to
protect the United States from the Honduran Death Caravan of Doom, are ordered to turn around and attempt to stop
the vast horde of jubilant Eagles fans surging southward
from what is left of San Diego.
In a more positive story, NASA’s interplanetary InSight
lander proves to be a technological success and an inspiration to all Americans, distracting us from our petty political squabbles and uniting us in admiration of the stunning
pictures it transmits back to Earth from the Martian surface,
including a remarkably clear image of what a NASA
spokesperson says “appears to be a large mound of uncounted ballots from Broward County, Florida.”
The month ends on a troubling note when one of North
Korea’s newly constructed Chipotle restaurants launches
a ballistic missile carrying what military analysts say is a
three-ton tactical beef burrito, which travels 4,600 miles
before splashing into the Pacific just off the coast of Oahu,
producing a tidal wave containing potentially dangerous
levels of tomatillo chili salsa. The Hawaii Emergency Management Agency attempts to broadcast a text warning, but
because of what an agency spokesperson says is “human
error,” the message actually sent to all of the state’s residents reads Happy New Year.
Here’s hoping that the wish expressed by this erroneous
HEMA message comes true. We would truly love for 2019
to be a happy year. Or at least a better year than 2018 was.
It has to be better, right? How could it possibly be worse?
Please, put down the Tide Pod.
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Talk by “So You Want to Be a Modern Homesteader”
Author at Rockland Library January 8 — On Tuesday, January

8, at 6:30 p.m. in the Community Room at Rockland Public Library, Kirsten Lie-Nielsen,
who lives in Liberty, will launch her second book, “So You Want to Be a Modern
Homesteader? All the Dirt on Living the Good Life,” with a talk about her experiences
turning an old farm into a working, modern homestead. After the talk, books will be
available for purchase (cash or checks only) and signing. Lie-Nielsen and her partner are
restoring a 200-year-old farm in Liberty, where they raise
animals and grow vegetables and native medicinal herbs.
She writes about her experiences and lessons of life on the
farm for Grit and Mother Earth News, Backyard Poultry
and Hobbyfarms.com and blogs about the good life at
hostilevalleyliving.com. She is also the author of “The
Modern Homesteader’s Guide to Keeping Geese.”

Midcoast Author’s Debut Novel on
Kirkus Reviews’ Best Indie Books of 2018 List —

Jefferson author Kay Hardy Campbell’s debut novel, “A Caravan of Brides: A Novel of
Saudi Arabia,” has been named to the Best Indie Books of 2018 by Kirkus Reviews. The
historical novel, set in the world of Saudi women, explores an unlikely friendship
between a troubled college graduate and an elderly female storyteller with a mysterious
past. In a starred review, Kirkus Reviews wrote, “Campbell’s masterful debut novel
delivers a story that matches up flawlessly with real-life aspects of Middle Eastern
culture, geography, and history… A mesmerizing Middle Eastern tale from beginning to end.”

Thomaston Library Book Group Begins Civil
War Fiction Series
els ever written about war and its psychological effects.
The Let’s Talk About It book group facilitated by Lee
Heffner will meet on Tuesday, January 8, at 11 a.m. at
Thomaston Public Library to begin The Civil War: Fiction
series with “The Red Badge of Courage” by Stephen Crane,
which is considered by many to be one of the greatest nov-

Everyone is welcome to join the discussions for one book
or the whole series. Refreshments are served. The next book
in the series, “Absalom, Absalom!” by William Faulkner,
will be discussed on February 12. Copies will be available
to borrow at the library. For more information, call 354-2453.

BOOK REVIEWS
What Books to Read in
January

H

Reviewed by Bethanne Patrick, speical to
The Washington Post
appy new year, readers! After finishing more than 200
books in 2018 — largely novels and short stories — my
resolution this year is to read more nonfiction, which may
explain why this month’s list includes less fiction than usual (although the three novels that made the cut are stellar).
“The Martha Manual: How to Do (Almost)
Everything”
by Martha Stewart (Jan. 1)
Billed as instructions for everything from “pruning roses to
patching drywall,” this might be
the tome to give young householders — or anyone looking to
learn a new skill. Caveat lector:
Recent photos of Stewart may
make you want her lessons on
cosmetic surgery rather than cosmetic DIY.

“Scrublands” by Chris Hammer (Jan. 8)
My pick for debut thriller of the month (and maybe of 2019):
Hammer, a journalist, uses Australia’s bleak rural territory
to great effect in the story of a priest’s killing rampage set
against the backdrop of a small town where drought, economic decline and drugs combine in a toxic stew. Beautifully written, this would make a terrific small-screen series.
“The Truths We Hold:
An American Journey”
by Kamala Harris (Jan. 8)
Thepoliticalmemoirisaliveandwell
withthisinstallmentfromSen.Harris
(D-Calif.), in which she revisits her
upbringing as the daughter of a
JamaicaneconomistandaSouthAsian
cancer researcher who were both
active in the civil rights movement.
“The Water Cure”
by Sophie Mackintosh (Jan. 8)
Longlisted for the 2018 Man Booker Prize and praised by MargaretAtwood, Mackintosh’s sinister dystopian tale hardly needs
my recommendation — but I’ll give it in the hopes that readers find this novel about a family living in a ramshackle dwelling
where four daughters are raised to control all emotions and shun
men. Blend “The Virgin Suicides” with “My Family and OtherAnimals” and “The Decameron” and you’ll have some idea
of the strange atmosphere Mackintosh creates.
“An Orchestra of Minorities”
by Chigozie Obioma (Jan. 8)
Last year saw a new translation of Homer’s “The Odyssey,”
by Emily Wilson, as well as Madeline Miller’s reimagin-

ing, “Circe.” This year’s version? A love story between a
Nigerian chicken farmer and a wealthy young woman. Gorgeously written, with a twist of magical realism and a heavy
dose of sad reality, this is your big novel of the winter.
“Act Natural: A Cultural History of
Misadventures in Parenting”
by Jennifer Traig (Jan. 8)
Lay your baby on her back. No, prop her on her side. Wait,
let her sleep on her stomach! Or are you supposed to wear
her in a sling at all times? Traig has a Ph.D. in English and
several books to her name, but when she became a parent
she was as confused as the rest of us. Her analysis of over
a millennium of parenting advice will make you laugh so
hard you’ll forget you have children.
“Inheritance: A Memoir of Genealogy,
Paternity, and Love”
by Dani Shapiro (Jan. 15)
Shapiro has already written a number of memoirs, including “Hourglass,” “Devotion” and “Family
History,” but she didn’t know she
would be writing “Inheritance”
until DNA analysis revealed her
father was not really her father. For
a writer who has focused so intently on identity, this news was a
bombshell, leading Shapiro on a
hunt to discover who she really is.
“Shameless: A Sexual Reformation”
by Nadia Bolz-Weber (Jan. 29)
Stand-up comic, recovering alcoholic and Lutheran minister BolzWeber wants you to heal from
your sexual pain. While the frank,
funny former pastor has penned
her new book with Christians
foremost in mind, anyone whose
ideas about sex have been
informed by their upbringing (hello, Planet Earth) can benefit from
her manifesto to “burn it ... down
and start over.”
“Dreyer’s English: An Utterly Correct
Guide to Clarity and Style”
by Benjamin Dreyer (Jan. 29)
Dreyer is a VP and copy chief at Random House, not to mention the unofficial language guru on Twitter, where he dispenses grammar bon mots such as: “Only godless savages eschew
the series comma.” Talk to the AP Style hand, Mr. Dreyer ...

Bethanne Patrick is the editor, most recently, of “The Books
That Changed My Life: Reflections by 100 Authors, Actors,
Musicians and Other Remarkable People.”
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he past year, with unprecedented wildfires, hurricanes, Mitchell of Maine transformed the effort into a bipartisan
tornadoes, floods and windstorms, was a discouraging
one for the first time. The sweeping legislation, which covone. The report by 13 federal agencies, released in late
ered both acid rain and a host or air pollution issues,
November, warned that by the end of the century the
strengthened the Clean Air Act to the point of making it
annual costs of environmental change in the U.S. could
arguably the most significant piece of environmental and
approach $500 billion: in lost labor, damaged crops and
public health legislation ever enacted. It directly tackled the
more extreme weather events. To gardeners, it means
acid rain issue primarily by limiting sulfur emissions from
increasing difficulties growing the flowers, shrubs and vegpower plants by almost 50 percent and creating a cap-andetables we so love — small potatoes when measured against
trade system designed to control sulfur dioxide and nitrothe loss of homes and lives it portends. The report doesn’t
gen oxide emissions.
give us much reason to believe that we will move fast
In February 2018 a draft report issued by the Trump Office
enough in the years ahead to prevent
of Management and Budget found that 1)
these changes. But the death of George
the benefits of federal regulation far outH.W. Bush in December, which was thorweigh the costs, 2) a significant majoroughly covered by all media, reminded
ity of those benefits are created by
us that it is possible to act on environEnvironmental Protection Agency
mental issues of our times.
regulations, and 3) of those, a signifiRemember acid rain? Before climate
cant majority flow from implementation
change, there was acid rain, which in the
of the Clean Air Act.
by Georgeanne Davis
1980s and 1990s was the hottest environBush’s version of the Clean Air Act is
mental issue. Here’s a brief primer on acid
still largely on the books. Given the modrain, if you’ve forgotten about it. Vehicles
ern-day gridlock in Congress over environand coal- and oil-burning power plants emit
mental issues, the law has received no major
pollution: particulates and carbon dioxide,
update in the quarter-century since Bush left
sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides. Once
office. And while Maine still has way more
in the atmosphere, the last two pollutants react with water
acid rain than Oregon, for example, we’re far better off than
molecules to form sulfuric acid and nitric acid, which, when
we were. Perhaps the most important lesson we’ve learned
they fall from the sky as rain or snow, can acidify lakes and
from the Clean Air legislation is that legislation informed
ponds, killing fish and other aquatic organisms, damaging
by science can craft a solution that works. The efforts to
forests, accelerating the weathering of steel bridges and
rein in sulfur and nitrogen pollution had other benefits
harming human health.
beyond revitalizing trout streams and forests in remote areas
In the Eastern U.S. scientific studies showed serious
of the Northeast. They helped reduce particulates and ozone,
effects from acid rain, which is a long-distance pollutant.
and curbing those pollutants led to substantial human health
The acid rain that fell on the White Mountains of New
benefits. The economic benefits were equally impressive:
Hampshire and in Maine mostly originated in cities to the
a 2011 report from the Environmental Protection Agency
south and the stacks of coal-fired power plants in the Midstated that the benefits of the Clean Air Act between 1990
west. The pollution rode the prevailing winds to more remote
and 2020 paid back over $30 for every $1 invested in reducparts of the Northeast.
ing pollutants.
Bush’s signing of the 1990 Clean Air Act was the biggest
Right now the big question is not whether some new
contribution to his significant if imperfect environmental
initiative to further combat acid rain will be undertaken.
legacy. The law is credited with making acid rain an early
It won’t. The question is whether the successes in a decadesforgotten issue. The problem hasn’t gone away: in Russia,
long battle will be undermined, or reversed, by a White
China, and even parts of the U.S., it still exists. But acidiHouse administration that has touted the benefits of
fication of soils and lakes in the Northeastern U.S. has
burning coal and has worked aggressively to roll back
dropped, perhaps serving as an example of how we can solve
environmental regulations on a variety of fronts. Under
our latest problems of climate change. After all, they both
Bush, the U.S. used science to put some good policies
derive from the same source — the burning of fossil fuels.
in place to reduce acid rain, and 30 years later the improveBush’s presidential leadership proved to be the decisive
ments are detectable. His death reminds us that it is possiingredient needed to bring victory to the decade-long strugble to focus on the real issues of the time, not partisan
gle to cut acid rain. As a Republican President, his partpolitics, and move forward on tackling climate change in
nership with Democratic Senate Majority Leader George
the coming year.

Best Wishes
for the New
Year

Agricultural Grant Proposals Now
Being Accepted
processing facility to dehydrate and mill beets. Company
The Division of Agricultural Resource Development
at the Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation,
and Forestry (DACF) has released its Request for Proposals for 2019 Agricultural Development Grants. The program
provides grants to conduct market promotion, market
research and development, value-added processing and
new technology demonstration projects. Public agencies,
private companies (such as farms and food producers),
and non-profit organizations and institutions are eligible
to apply. Proposals are due by January 31. The grants are
competitive, and matching funds (which can be in-kind)
are required.
This year’s priorities include projects that assist farms
in increasing sales to institutions, improve sales to local
buyers, help farms diversify markets, or help Maine farms
adapt to drought and other climate-related crop disturbances.
Past grants have funded the development of new products, acquisition of production equipment, development
of marketing initiatives, crop diversification projects, and
more. In 2018, LaJoie Growers, LLC of Van Buren was one
of six successful applicants for a grant through the program.
LaJoie Growers sought funding to expand their vegetable
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

!.0")%
Moving Sale
Thru %Jan. 5th
!"/0)%)"'5*
Stay Tuned...

www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

vice president Jay LaJoie commented that “the Ag Development Grant helped bridge the gap in overhead to start a
new value-added product for our family farm. The application was short, simple, and to the point — very achievable,
and not intimidating.”
The Request for Proposals is available at www.maine.gov/dacf/ard/grants/agricultural_development.shtml. For
more information, contact Leigh Hallett, director, Division
of Agricultural Resource Development, Maine Department
of Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry, at 215-7388
(cell) or Leigh.Hallett@Maine.gov.

WRFR FM, Rockland

our local
community
radio station
welcomes you! We’re volunteer-powered, so
tune in to hear your friends on the air at
93.3 FM (99.3 Camden) or stream online at
wrfr.com. Remember, WRFR is your community radio station. See how you can become
involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit
wrfr.org for more information.

Y

Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries
about hosting a radio show. To sponsor
your favorite WRFR radio show, contact
station manager Jo Lindsay at
wrfr93.3@gmail.com.
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ENHANCING YOUR PROPERTY FOR OVER 35 YEARS

WOOD FENCING

269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

UNITED
FARMERS
MARKET
OF MAINE
KƉĞŶǀĞƌǇ^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇϵĂŵƚŽϮƉŵ
Indoor & Year Round
Over/ŶĚŽŽƌΘzĞĂƌZŽƵŶĚ
65 Vendors & Artisans
and Growing.
KǀĞƌϲϱsĞŶĚŽƌƐΘ'ƌŽǁŝŶŐ
Prepared
Ethnic Foods & Coffee
WƌĞƉĂƌĞĚƚŚŶŝĐ&ŽŽĚƐΘŽīĞĞ
Eating Area Overlooks the Harbor
ĂƟŶŐƌĞĂKǀĞƌůŽŽŬƐƚŚĞ,ĂƌďŽƌ
͞'ƌĞĂƚĂŶĚǀĂƌŝĞĚǀĞŶĚŽƌƐŽĨDĂŝŶĞƉƌŽĚƵĐĞĚĨŽŽĚĂŶĚĐƌĂŌ͘/ŶŐƌĞĚŝĞŶƚƐƚŽƚĂŬĞŚŽŵĞ
ĂŶĚŵĂŬĞĂŵĞĂůŽƌŵĞĂůƐƚŽĞĂƚŽƵƚŽĨŚĂŶĚ͘>ŽǀĞůǇĂŶĚůŝǀĞůǇĂŶĚŝŶĐůƵƐŝǀĞ͘͟

18 Spring Street, Belfast
One Block from Main Street
Next to
Belfast Common Park
ϭϴ^ƉƌŝŶŐ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ĞůĨĂƐƚ
KŶĞůŽĐŬĨƌŽŵDĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
218-7005
EĞǆƚƚŽĞůĨĂƐƚŽŵŵŽŶWĂƌŬ
www.BelfastMarket.com

Midcoast Solid Waste Announces Launch
of Compost + Food Waste Collection Pilot
Midcoast Solid Waste Corporation is proud to
announce that it will begin a compost and food
waste collection pilot in partnership with
ScrapDogs Community Compost. Collection
of food waste will start on Wednesday, January 2nd, 2019 at the
MCSWC facility during the regular hours of operation. The program, approved by the MCSWC Board of Directors on November 7th, aims to reduce the amount of food waste the four member towns Camden, Hope, Lincolnville and Rockport currently
send with household waste to an incinerator in southern Maine.
As part of the pilot, ScrapDogs Community Compost will host
a free educational seminar for individuals interested in participating in food waste diversion on Thursday, January 10th, at
the Rockport Town Office: Richardson Room, from 6 - 7:30 pm.
People with questions regarding accepted materials, operations,
and parameters of the program are encouraged to attend.
As 2018 recipients of an organics management grant from the
Maine DEP, ScrapDogs Community Compost will continue to
provide regular educational information for those interested
throughout the course of the program. For more information,
please visit ScrapDogs’ website (www.scrapdogscompost.com)
or email Davis Saltonstall or Tessa Rosenberry at hello@scrapdogscompost.com.
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DINING
ON THE
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

MIDCOAST

ROCKLAND

Open
7 Days
A Week

CAFE

Lobster Dinner w/French Fries & Coleslaw...Market Price
Prime Rib Dinner ........Queen $17.99.......King $21.99
Baked Haddock w/Crabmeat Stuffing .............$18.99
Beef Tenderloin Tip Dinner
Plain or Teriyaki w/Mushrooms & Onions ...........$13.99
Shrimp Scampi w/Side Salad & Garlic Bread .......$15.99
Crispy Chicken Parmesan Dinner ............$12.99
Homemade Chicken Pot Pie.......................$8.99
w/Salad ................................................$10.99

BREAKFAST
8 Oz. Sirloin Steak, Baked Beans,
2 Eggs w/Toast ................................$10.99

DESSERT
White Chocolate Twist ............................$3.99
Pumpkin Pie...........................................$3.49
All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
Just Like a Buffet, But We serve You

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

s r

r

TM

Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

Wed.-Sun. 4-9pm
"At Gushees Corner"
48 Peabody Rd.
Appleton, ME

785-2151

Q
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

The Discomfort of Conflict: Fight or Flight?

: The holidays were pretty hard for my family, or at
least for me being around my family with some
neighbors. We always have people to our house on
Christmas Eve, when the rest of my family is staying with us. It got really awkward with some conflict that
came up a few times, and I didn’t know how to handle it. A
few of my siblings and my father argued with each other and
with two of my neighbors about different issues, but mostly about how children should behave and politics. When it
starts to get loud and intense, I freeze up and don’t say anything. I could tell my neighbors weren’t happy and my family was upset too. I felt I should have done something about
it so it was a peaceful Christmas Eve, but I need some advice
on what to do. My father and two of my brothers and one
sister are all very opinionated and stubborn. They won’t back
down, and they will never apologize for being rude. This
made a tense atmosphere, which lasted into Christmas Day
because I was upset about it. Please give me some help on
how to deal with conflict without getting attacked or making everyone upset.
: Relationships are complicated at the best of times. So
many factors at play, so many possibilities. Our personal history will influence whether we engage in the conflict or dance with “fight or flight.” Running from a potential conflict, remaining stuck in our anger, we apply all
our energy to escaping, as the emotion builds. Anger that is
ignored eventually becomes more destructive, as at some
point it either is unleashed on someone undeserving (such
as with your family members and neighbors) or released as
uncontrolled rage. Neither is productive or healthy.
Just the idea of conflict creates anxiety for many. If you
can think about this differently, I suggest reframing conflict
as being about different perspectives, different interests.
When people believe they need to win, that the other
person(s) must lose, tension escalates and/or anxiety increases. From your description of what transpired at your home
on Christmas Eve, I suspect you had expectations of a festive evening of entertaining your extended family and your
neighbors. You mentioned your siblings and father can be
rude and argumentative, suggesting you’ve experienced conflict with them more than a few times, so my first suggestion is to be proactive. If you know trouble can easily brew
with certain people attending your gathering, intervene ahead
of time by discussing your expectations. It’s normal to continue replaying any conflict over and over, both in your own
mind, as well as what you tell others about it. It then becomes
“the truth about what happened,” although it isn’t.
It’s certainly not intentional to make up stories about our
conflicts, but it’s human nature to fill in the blanks with
things we don’t understand about the people or the situation. We make assumptions about the people with whom
we have prior experience that hasn’t gone well. These
assumptions help support our judgments, overlooking that
these are subjective — they are opinions, not facts. Assuming there is a negative history with these people (as with
your dad and siblings), our stories take on a darker tone.
The attitude we bring to any challenging conversation —
whether we are involved or simply witness to it — will play
a critical role in the outcome. How we think and feel, our
assumptions, how calm and grounded we are, our perspective, and how well we attend to the other’s needs, will mat-

A

ter a great deal. The dynamics will be tempered by how we
frame the problem with the others involved. Let’s consider how to change the situation rather than trying to change
the problem behavior of the other person.
Try digging beneath the challenging behaviors and contentious dynamics to get to the root. Rather than assuming
the behavior problems and conflict are what you see on the
surface, study the circumstances and situations that chronically ignite them. Ask yourself something like: “When does
this usually happen? Are there similarities that speak to
what’s at the root of the problem? When there’s conflict,
what are the circumstances?” Attend to the situation challenges that might have been ignored. What changes in the
environment or the expectations might be sparking difficult
behaviors? Consider how you might create solutions for
their disruptive, contentious behavior by changing what you
can in the environment.
Conflict can cause considerable difficulty and be unsettling. It requires us to be our best, strongest selves, to bring
to the table our authentic perspective and to expect to be
treated with kindness, respect and understanding. When
someone in our presence isn’t willing to listen or try to
understand others’ perspectives, it’s a good time to draw
boundaries that clearly indicate his/her behavior isn’t acceptable. What makes it hard is trusting our right to do that, with
strong self-esteem and confidence.
To free ourselves from conflict, we must first understand
the source of our/their anger, drawing it in closely. We can
let it wash over us, sinking into the discomfort, rather than
focusing on the other person, who will always be easier to
blame. However we behave in an unbalanced relationship,
giving up power to someone else, we can expect there will
be residual emotions needing our attention. Ignoring our
anger ultimately displaces it to somewhere else, typically
with someone who is not the problem. With most conflict
in our lives, the conversation needs to happen first with ourselves, rather than with the other person. Dropping into the
uncomfortable feelings will bring us closer to understanding our reactions, helping us to uncover the root of our anger,
or of our anxiety with witnessing someone else’s.
When conflict comes up again, which it inevitably will
(with your family members or with anyone else), resonating with that fight-or-flight reaction, work on staying present with where those involved are. Try helping them determine what their discomfort is trying to tell them and
shielding them from.
Wishing you and yours the very best in 2019.
Please send me your questions.
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW,
has an office at 69 Elm Street in
Camden. A parenting specialist,
counselor, consultant, and family
mediator, she provides workshops;
teacher trainings; parenting consulting; counseling for children, parents,
couples and families; and divorce
mediation. She also works part-time at the Knox County
Health Clinic in Rockland as the Mental Health & Wellness
Coordinator. To schedule appointments or customize a workshop/staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

After-School Classes at Sweet Tree Arts
in Hope — Sweet Tree Arts in Hope is offering a series of six-week

after-school classes in January. Classes start on January 7. On Mondays,
James Quigley offers Cartooning Club for ages 7 and up from 3:45 to
4:45 p.m. On Wednesdays, Hannah Wells offers Picture a Story, an
illustration class, for ages 6 to 12, from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. On Thursdays,
from 3:45 to 4:30 p.m., Jeff Weinberger offers Ukulele Club for ages 6 to 12.
Nina Devenney offers Art and Yoga on Thursdays from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.
Drop-ins are possible, but a six-week commitment is recommended. Private
and small group lessons are also available. Financial aid is available. For
fees and more information, visit www.sweettreearts.org or call 763-2770.

RESTAURANT

Reser
vations Recommended

BEER

& WINE
TASTING

Friday, January 18 - 4-6 p.m.
No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On

Free Parenting Class
Meets Jan. 22 and 29
in Rockland

Knox County Child Abuse Prevention Council is offering 1-2-3 Magic, a free parenting class for parents or caretakers of children ages 2 to 12 that teaches parents or caretakers how to strengthen their relationships with their
children and how to control negative behavior while encouraging good behavior.
Offered in collaboration with RSU 13, 1-2-3 Magic will
be presented in two two-hour classes, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, January 22, and Tuesday, January 29, at the
Rockland South School. A light meal will be served, and
childcare is available. Everything is free.
Registration is required; call Helen Rogers at 930-9445
or 338-6675 or email hrogers@brmaine.org.

Children’s Drawing
Classes at Rockland
Library

Children age 6 and up are invited to draw winter animals
and scenes during the free drawing classes led by Catinka
Knoth on Tuesdays, January 8, 15, 22 and 29, from 4 to
5 p.m. in the Community Room at Rockland Public Library.
Children 10 and under need adult accompaniment. Knoth
expects children to work independently for the most part.
The weekly classes, sponsored by Wendy and Keith Wellin,
are free, with all materials supplied, and hosted by Friends
of Rockland Library. Contact Jean Young, children’s librarian, 594-0310, for more information.
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Windjammers’ Photo Contest Winners

“Fly-Fishing in Baghdad and Other
Angling Adventures” at Georges
River Trout Unlimited Meeting —

Above, the
first-place overall winning
photo; left,
second-place,
and below,
third-place

Full Moon Hike at
Hidden Valley

Each year, the Maine Windjammer
Association invites its passengers and
shutterbugs to submit photos for its
annual photo contest. Winners are chosen in a number of categories. Tracy
Sheppard of Rockland, which is home
to five Maine Windjammer Association
boats, was this year’s first-prize overall winner. In fact, the Sheppard family scored high, with Sean Sheppard taking home an Honorable Mention in the
Best Overall category, and a Captain’s
Favorite Award from Noah and Jane
Barnes of the schooner Stephen Taber.
Tracy Sheppard was awarded a
cruise of her choice in 2019. Secondand third-place overall winners

Rockland Area Tides
January 3 to January 10
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

8:56
9:43
10:27
11:08
11:45
12:23
12:59
1:33

9:31
10:19
11:03
11:45
--12:19
12:52
1:27

Georges River Trout Unlimited (GRTU) welcomes Nick
Mills (pictured) for a presentation titled “Fly-Fishing in
Baghdad and Other Angling Adventures” on Monday,
January 14, at Flatbread Company (upstairs mezzanine)
in Rockport. The meeting will start at 6 p.m. with an
informal gathering for those who wish to have a casual
meal. The featured presentation begins at 7 p.m. Mills is
a global strategic communication consultant with many
years of experience as a teacher, trainer, adviser, broadcaster, and professional storyteller. He grew up in
Thomaston and learned to fly-fish for trout in the Alder
Stream in Eustis with his father and brother. Once hooked
on the sport, he fished all over Maine; in the mountain
ponds of Utah, where he was stationed for a year in the
Army; in high Andean lakes in Colombia, where he
served as a Peace Corps volunteer; and even in a lagoon
surrounding one of Saddam Hussein’s palaces in Baghdad. Mills spends a good deal of the fishing season at his
Upper Dam camp. Mills’s experience as an Army combat
photographer in Vietnam led to the publication of two
books, “Combat Photographer” and “The American
Experience in Vietnam — Reflections on an Era,” and he
has written for many publications. GRTU meetings are
free and open to the public.

2:35
3:24
4:09
4:50
5:29
6:07
6:44
7:23

3:17
4:04
4:48
5:28
6:06
6:42
7:18
7:56

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

received gift certificates toward 2019 cruises. All additional winners in the many other categories received gifts from
the Maine Windjammer Association. The overall winners
of the 2018 Maine Windjammer Association photo contest
are:
2018 Overall Winners
• 1st Place: Tracy Sheppard of Rockland, Maine, for
“Parade of Sail”
• 2nd Place: Duane Hoffman of Huntsville, Alabama, for
“Maine Scenery Aboard the Lewis R. French”
• 3rd Place: Mikael Carstanjen of Orleans, Massachusetts,
for “Heritage in the Great Schooner Race”
• Honorable Mention: Sean Sheppard of Rockland, Maine,
for “Parade of Schooners”
All the winning photos may be viewed on the fleet’s
online photo gallery at https://sailmainecoast.com/take-alook/photo-gallery.
The Maine Windjammer Association offers 3- to 11-day
sailing adventures. For more information, visit www.sailmainecoast.com.

Midcoast Conservancy will offer a full moon hike (or
snowshoe hike, if there is snow on the ground) at Hidden
Valley Nature Center, Egypt Road in Jefferson, on Sunday,
January 20, from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Hikers can enjoy a crisp
evening illuminated by the glow of the moon and discover
a new way of being in the woods. Sounds become more pronounced at night, and the group will listen for owls and
the rustling of nighttime foragers along the trail.
Participants should meet at the gate at HVNC at 4:20 p.m.
and dress warmly, wear shoes with good grips and bring a
hiking stick if desired, along with a snack, drink and flashlight or headlamp. The hike guide will lead the group to the
shore of Little Dyer Pond to watch the moon rise over the
water. The hike will be about 40 minutes each way, and of
moderate ease. Snowshoes are available by reservation, or
participants can bring their own, in the event of snow. For
more information or to register, go to www.midcoastconservancy.org/events/full-moon-hike-7/or call 389-5150.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night Partly cloudy, with a low of 23. West wind
around 5 mph.
Friday Mostly sunny, with a high of40. Southwest wind 5 to
10 mph.
Friday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 28.
Saturday A chance of rain and snow before 1pm, then a
chance of rain. Partly sunny, with a high near 40. Chance of
precipitation is 30%.
Saturday Night A chance of rain and snow showers. Mostly
cloudy, with a low of 31. Chance of precipitation 40%.
Sunday Mostly sunny, with a high near 40.
Sunday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 18.
Monday Sunny, with a high near 30.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 21.
Tuesday A 30 percent chance of snow showers. Partly sunny, with a high near 31.
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HEALTH PAGES
PEN BAY MEDICAL CENTER & WALDO COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL
4 Tips for a Safe and Healthy Winter
Winter brings with it a variety of seasonal factors that
can make staying healthy and well seem impossible.
Luckily, there are simple steps we all can take to help
us get through the coldest months feeling our best.
Here are four tips for a safe and healthy winter:
Wash your hands. According to the CDC, keeping
your hands clean is one of the most effective ways to
avoid catching and spreading colds, the flu and other
illnesses. It’s important to wash your hands throughout
the day, especially before and after cooking, before you
eat and after using the bathroom, blowing your nose
or handling garbage. For best results, wet your hands,
lather with soap and scrub for at least 20 seconds
before rinsing thoroughly with clean running water.
Bundle up. Frostbite and hypothermia are two big
health concerns when the temperature drops. Frostbite
& hypothermia are caused when the body loses heat
faster than it can be produced. The best way to prevent
these cold-weather health issues is to dress warmly;
wear layers of warm clothes and a hat, warm boots and
gloves or mittens to protect frostbite-prone areas that
lose heat quickly.

Shovel safely. Shoveling can put a lot of strain on your
heart, especially if you rarely exercise or already have
heart disease. In addition to bundling up before you
head outside to shovel, Harvard Health recommends
taking frequent breaks, drinking plenty of water and
shoveling many light loads of snow rather than fewer
heavy ones (harvard.health.edu). Stop right away if
you experience chest pain, shortness of breath or feel
light headed. Call 911 right away if you think might be
having a heart attack.
Stay active. Staying physically active year round can
help you maintain a healthy weight and reduce your
risk of heart disease, type 2 diabetes and some cancers.
It can also improve your mood, sleep and balance
(cdc.gov). Try to take advantage of mild days by going
for a brisk walk, or sign up for a class to help keep
motivated and moving throughout the winter. Pen Bay
Medical Center and Waldo County General Hospital’s
Journey to Health program offers a variety of dance,
yoga and other fitness classes throughout the winter;
visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call
921-3950 for a full list of class offerings.

EVENT CALENDAR

Mindful Eating: A Practice
Thursdays, January 10 – 31
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Biscone Medical Building
119 Northport Avenue, Belfast

Mindful eating is not about good foods and bad foods, it is about developing awareness
of your experiences with food and sensing your physical cues of hunger and satisfaction.
Join this four-week class to explore how you can shift from being controlled by food to
being at ease with your choices and with eating. $26 registration fee required; please visit
journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call 921-3950 to register.

Gentle Yoga Flow
Tuesdays, January 15 – March 12
(no class February 19)
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Mildred Stevens Williams Memorial Library
2916 Sennebec Road, Appleton

This playful gentle flow class is designed for all levels. Certified yoga instructor Kyla Cech
will offer lots of verbal cues for alignment, breath and grounding and introduce poses with
several alternatives to suit a wide range of students. This class follows a hatha yoga structure
with a more energizing first half and a relaxing ending. $52 registration fee is required;
please visit journeytohealth.coursestorm.com or call 921-3950 to register.
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15th Annual Pies on Parade January 25-27
Cheryl Michaelsen, of Berry
Manor Inn, holds one of
the 50 or so pies baked while
wearing her once-a-year pie
slice hat. PHOTO BY MARTI MAYNE

Rockland, dubbed “Pie Town
USA” by the Food Network, will
once again go pie wild during the
15th annual Pies on Parade celebration. Events will take place in
both Rockland and Camden the
weekend of January 25 through
27, with a Friday-night Silent
Auction and Pie Gala in Rockland, a Saturday Pie Scavenger
Hunt in Camden, and the 15th
annual Pies on Parade on Sunday,
January 27, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Every dollar raised from the
weekend will be donated to the
Area Interfaith Outreach (AIO)
Food Pantry & Fuel Assistance
Program and One Less Worry,
which provides personal-care
products to families in need.
More than $185,000 has been raised for the food pantry over
the past 14 years of Pies on Parade. The goal this year is
to raise the 15-year total to $200,000.
Pies on Parade Gala will be held Friday, January 25, at the
newly opened Rock Harbor Tap Room and Brewery, at 5
Payne Avenue in Rockland, from 6 to 9 p.m. There will be a
silent auction with overnight getaways, gift certificates, products, artwork, pies and much more. Entry to the gala is free.
On Saturday, January 26, Camden businesses will host

a pie-themed scavenger hunt contest. All afternoon, participating
Camden businesses will be open,
and scavengers can collect “letters” and eat pie. After collecting all “letters,” participants can
unscramble them to complete the
pie-related phrase and submit a
completed entry form for a chance
to win several prize baskets. Scavenger-hunt tickets are $15 per person, with children under 10 free,
or purchase a multi-event ticket
for the weekend. Tickets are available at the Hawthorn Inn, or at
www.PiesOnParade.com.
The Historic Inns of Rockland
will be joined by as many as 25
additional Rockland businesses
and restaurants to welcome pie
eaters to Rockland’s downtown
on Sunday, January 27, from 1 to
4 p.m. Pie lovers will sample
more than 50 different pies at 25
or more businesses, restaurants
and inns throughout Rockland.
All Aboard Trolley will provide transportation at designated stops.
Day tickets for the Pies on Parade Tour are $30 for adults
and $15 for children 10 and under. Tickets to the Camden
Scavenger Hunt are $15 each. Weekend combination tickets are $40. Tickets are available from Berry Manor Inn,
LimeRock Inn or Granite Inn, or by calling 596-6611. For
more information, or to purchase tickets online, visit
www.PiesOnParade.com.

Gov. Mills Calls for Day of Service on Saturday
Governor Janet Mills is encouraging the people of Maine
to participate in a statewide “Day of Service” on Saturday,
January 5.
“Service comes in many forms — whether running for
office, stepping up to volunteer, or working for the public
good,” said Mills. “This Saturday, I hope people across
Maine will join me in coming together to demonstrate that
we are willing to roll up sleeves and get to work in leading
Maine in a new, better direction by engaging in community service projects that will make us a happier, healthier,

more prosperous state for today and tomorrow.”
The Mills Transition Team has partnered with the Maine
Commission of Community Service and various agencies
and non-profits to identify specific projects and activities
that volunteers can participate in across all of Maine’s 16
counties. Mainers can visit www.janetmills.com/dayofservice to search for and sign up for community service projects and activities. Projects range from serving meals to supporting food drives, coaching youth basketball, clearing
snow and installing fire detectors.

SOURCES: 1http://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/media/releases/hearing_loss_and_dementia_linked_in_study
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Jazz Meets Classical in
Music@Noon at the Farnsworth
January 9 — Identical twins and Juilliard

graduates Peter and Will Anderson (pictued) —“virtuosos
on clarinet and saxophone” (New York Times) — have
performed with many jazz greats and headlined at The
Blue Note, Jazz at Lincoln Center, Kennedy Center, and
New Orleans Jazz Festival. On Wednesday, January 9, the
Anderson twins along with guitarist Félix Lemerie will
present a Bay Chamber Concerts Music@Noon program
at Farmsworth Art Museum in Rockland. The program
will feature classical pieces, including Gershwin’s
“Rhapsody in Blue” and “American in Paris,” Debussy’s
“Clair de Lune” and “Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun,”
“Solfegietto” by C.P.E. Bach, Chopin’s “Fantasy
Impromptu,” Dvořák’s “Humoresque” and Anitra’s
“Dance by Grieg.” Tickets — $30 adults, $10 under age 25
— include lunch provided by Atlantic Baking Company
plus access to the museum following the performance.

© 2018 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 9/18 269361749
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Caer Hallundbaek to Teach Course
in Business & Technical Writing
in Belfast — University of Maine Hutchinson

Center in Belfast will offer an English course in business
and technical writing beginning Thursday, January 24,
led by Caer Hallundbaek.
The three-credit course
(ENG 317), open to
college students and
community members,
features supervised
practice in writing
business and technical
reports, professional
correspondence and
business-related
materials. Classes will
be held Thursdays,
from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
through the end of the
spring semester on
May 2. Hallundbaek’s
writing and published
works range from
poetry, essays and
books to stage, radio
and electronic media.
Her books include the best-selling “Dear Little One”
and “Inspired Relationships.” For a complete
University of Maine spring 2019 course listing,
visit hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu/class-schedules.
For information about registration and scholarship
opportunities, contact Nancy Bergerson, coordinator of
student services and community education, 338-8004;
nancy.bergerson@maine.edu. Waivers
are available for those 65 years or older.

Acting and Public Speaking Classes
Offered at UMaine Hutchinson
Center — Dominick Varney (pictured) will teach

theater and public speaking this spring at UMaine
Hutchinson Center in Belfast. Fundamentals of Acting
(THE 117), a three-credit
course to be taught by
Varney, focuses on basic
acting skills and meets
on Tuesdays from 6:30 to
9 p.m. from January 22
through April 30. Public
Speaking (CMJ 103),
also a three-credit
course, will be offered
by Varney on Mondays
from 4 to 6 p.m. from
January 28 through
April 29. Varney began
performing while a
student at the University
of Maine, where he
earned a master’s degree
in education, and currently works as a support specialist
with the College of Education and Human Development.
Varney’s acting resume includes “Around the World in
80 Days,” for which he received a Broadway World
Nomination as a lead actor in a play, and he performs in
both dramatic and musical theater at the Penobscot
Theatre Company in Bangor. For a complete University
of Maine spring 2019 course listing, visit
hutchinsoncenter.umaine.edu/classschedules.
For information about registration and scholarship
opportunities, contact Nancy Bergerson, coordinator of
student services and community education, 338-8049;
nancy.bergerson@maine.edu. Tuition waivers are
available for students 65 years or older.

URock Still Accepting
Students for Semester
Starting January 22

The University of Maine at Augusta Rockland Center, on
Camden Street, is still accepting students wishing to start
or return to college this spring semester. The term begins
January 22.
“In addition to new college admits, we also welcome
high school students who want to try ‘early college’ this
spring term. They will earn both high school and college
credit simultaneously, free of charge,” said UMA Rockland’s director, Deborah Meehan. Meehan noted that the
center also serves those who are returning or starting college with support from generous scholarship programs.
Newly admitted students can still apply and receive financial aid for the spring term. According to Meehan, studies
show that 65 percent of all new jobs require some post-secondary education.
For more information on enrollment for the spring term,
call 596-6906 or visit uma.edu/rockland.
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Local Students Complete College Next Program — Three students recently graduated
from RSU 13 Adult Education’s College Next program. The students successfully completed their preparation for college
and are enrolled in classes at UMA Rockland Center beginning in January. In addition to refreshing their math skills, the
students earned three college credits for the COL 100-Intro to College Experience section of the course. College Next,
held on campus at URock, offers a lively student environment as well as a modern computer lab and college experience.
During the 13-week program, students apply for financial aid, fill out paperwork for scholarships, refresh study skills,
explore possible careers, and learn computer skills needed for college. Registration is now open for the Spring 2019
College Next program, which begins February 6. The course is open to adult learners with a high school credential and a
desire to enter college. The program is supported by a grant from the Maine Department of Education, and instruction is
offered free of cost. For more information or to register, call 691-5751 or email pjunge@rsu13.org. Pictured: College Next
grads (left to right) Bailey Dates of Rockport, Julie Chaffee of Rockport, Caroline Dustin of Rockland.

More Than 600 Scholarships Available Through
Maine Community Foundation
Maine Community Foundation offers more than 600
scholarships that support students pursuing studies in music,
journalism, teaching, horticulture, technology, the arts, and
many other fields. The scholarships are available for students who attend secondary, post-secondary and graduate
schools, as well as nontraditional programs. A complete listing of scholarships available for the upcoming school year
is online at www.mainecf.org.
In 2018, the community foundation awarded nearly $3 million in scholarships to more than 1,000 Maine students attending schools in the state, across the country, and around the world.
Adult learners also can benefit from a number of scholarship funds to help them navigate the road back to school.
About 200,000 Mainers who started college never completed their degrees, and Maine Community Foundation is
focusing on those people as part of its goal to advance education in Maine.

MaineCF is a supporting member of the MaineSpark
coalition, a 10-year commitment by education, nonprofit,
philanthropy and business leaders to ensure Maine’s workforce is productive and competitive. Its goal: by 2025, 60
percent of Mainers will hold education and workforce credentials that position Maine and its families for success.
MaineCF’s scholarship funds are established for a variety of reasons, from honoring a family member to carrying
on the tradition of “giving back” that helped an individual
through college. To establish a scholarship fund at the community foundation, call Liz Fickett, scholarship funds manager, toll-free at 877-700-6800, ext. 2015.
Headquartered in Ellsworth, with additional personnel in
Portland, Dover-Foxcroft, and Mars Hill, the Maine Community Foundation works with donors and other partners
to improve the quality of life for all Maine people. To learn
more about the foundation, visit www.mainecf.org.

Silent Social Hour
at Rockland Library
Moves to Tuesdays

Art Workshops at
Rockland Library

URock’s Spring Semester Science Classes
During the spring semester, beginning January 22, UMA
Rockland Center (URock) will offer three four-credit science
courses with laboratory components for those purusing careers
in allied health, science and technology or science education.
BIO 110, General Biology, will meet on Thursdays from
10 to 11:45 a.m. for lecture, with the lab scheduled from 1
to 3 p.m. Dr. Chris Lage, Ph.D., associate professor of biology for University of Maine Augusta, will teach the course.
BIO 210, Anatomy and Physiology, will be taught onsite
on Tuesdays from 4 to 5:45 p.m. for the lecture segment, with
the lab following from 6:15 to 8:15 p.m. Dr. Marta Frisardi
holds a Ph.D. from Brandeis in biology and has significant
years of research in genetics and cell biology. The course is
required for any student considering a career in nursing, med-

Silent (American Sign Language) Social Hour, which takes
place at Rockland Public Library, hosted and facilitated by
Jesse Ellis, has changed its meeting day and time to the second and fourth Tuesday evenings of the month at 6 p.m. People attending learn the basics of American Sign Language,
but the social hour is a voice-off environment; finger spelling
is taught and encouraged. Participants learn by doing. At each
meeting, participants learn basics for conversational signing and build their language skills through conversing with
others and asking questions about vocabulary and grammar. They also learn about deaf culture. In January, the meetings will take place on January 8 and 22. Facilitator Jesse
Ellis is fluent in sign language. She attended Gallaudet University, a deaf college, for three years for her master’s degree.

ical laboratory technology or other medical path.
BIO 103E, Conservation Biology, is a new course this
spring introducing the scientific study of the maintenance,
loss and restoration of biological diversity. Topics include
population declines and extinction, landscape-level conservation planning and the role of conservation in protecting
ecosystems. The course will be taught by Jennifer Long,
Ph.D., on Fridays from 9 a.m. to noon.
Registration is open and interested students are encouraged to contact UMA Rockland at 596-6906. Students do
not need to be in a degree program to take classes. High
school students who are interested in Early College opportunities are urged to inquire soon, as space in the science
classes is limited. More information about these and other
college classes at UMA Rockland is available at
uma.edu/rockland or by calling 596-6906.
Catinka Knoth leads a weekly art workshop series for
adults at 11 a.m. on Mondays in the Community Room at
Rockland Public Library. This month’s workshops will take
place on January 7, 21 and 28 (no class on January 21, Martin Luther King Day) and will concentrate on capturing winter scenes. Knoth provides the classes free of charge, with
materials supplied. Friends of Rockland Library host the
workshops, which are open to the public. For more information, call Knoth,
593-6085, or the
library, 594-0310.

Intro to Microsoft Word at Rockland
Library — Rockland Library will offer an Intro to

Microsoft Word class on Friday, January 11, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Miss Katie (pictured) will teach how to create and edit a document; basic
formatting options; and how to insert images and hyperlinks. Participants should
call ahead to reserve a library laptop or bring their own device that
has Microsoft Word. For more information, call 594-0310.
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EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES
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2019

IN MIDCOAST MAINE

SEE PAGES 23-27 FOR YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Courses
Co
& Degr
g ees Online and in Y
Your
our Community

ReeggiisstteerrNow
R
NowfofroSrpFrainllg!!

91 Camden Street
4th Floor
Rockland, ME 04841

Free College & Career
Planning for Adults

596-6906 • uma.edu/
uma.edu/rockland
rockland

Workshops in
• Financial Aid
• Career
Exploration

• Essentials of
College Planning
• Study Skills
• Dislocated
Workers Pathway
to College
• More!

Maine Educational Opportunity Center

MEOC
will give you the support and
information you need to succeed!

Call to register for a workshop

1-800-281-3703
or visit our website:
meoc.maine.edu
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It’s time to broaden your horizons,
take up a hobby or meet new people.
There’s something for everyone!

Down East Singers
A N T H O N Y A N T O L I N I , A RT I S T I C D I R E C T O R

Spring Semester Begins
Tues., Jan. 8, at 6:15 p.m.

Sight-reading skills desired, but not required.
Rehearsals:
Tuesdays from 7 to 9:15 p.m.
at Nativity Lutheran Church
179 Old County Road, Rockport
Memorial Day Concert:
Monday, May 27, 5 p.m., Camden Opera House
Ernest Bloch’s “Sacred Service / Avodath Hakodesh”
with Mozart Mentors Orchestra
Baritone soloist, Cantor Scott Sokol

Mindfulness Based
Stress Reduction Classes
Belfast Classes Begin:
Wednesdays on January 9th - 6 p.m.
Fridays on January 11th - 10 a.m.

Judith Simpson, M.P.A.

For more information:
www.downeastsingers.org
207-619-0413

For Information, Call 338-0579

For over thirty-five years, bringing quality choral music
to midcoast Maine and beyond

Originated at University of Massachusetts
Medical School and described by the book
Full Catastrophe Living by Jon Kabat-Zinn.

Ashwood Waldorf School
-

Join us for !
a fun and
informative…

Introduction to
First Grade
Wednesday, February 13, 2019
8:15–10:30 a.m.

Find out how reading, writing, !
and arithmetic are taught in a Waldorf first grade.
Bring your questions!
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. PREREGISTRATION BY FEBRUARY 12.

FMI, or to register: 207-236-8021 or info@ashwoodwaldorf.org

www.ashwoodwaldorf.org
www
w.ashwoodwaldorf.org
Educating pre-K
pre-K through
through grade 8 !
for 33 years in midcoast Maine
207.236.8021
Find
us
on
Facebook
F
acebook
ACADEMICS THA
THAT
AT CHALLENGE THE IMA
IMAGINATION
GIN
NATION

jsimpsonmindfulness@gmail.com
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RSU 13 Adult & Community Education
Rockland · Thomaston · South Thomaston · Cushing · Owls Head

Do YOU need a High School Diploma?

FREE
High School Diploma Completion
and

HiSET Diploma Program
(Formerly known as GED)

High School Equivalency Testing and Preparation
Call (207) 594-9764 to make an appointment and find out what you need to get your diploma!

¡
We
can help you prepare for
college and career!

Computer & Business
Classes Starting Soon!
i Computer Basics & Advanced Beginners
i Microsoft Word & Excel for work
i Microsoft PowerPoint, Publisher &

Call us for more information on:

Outlook, and Google Drive

i Customized computer-based or business

Register for Classes Online
or Call (207) 594-9764

training for individuals and small groups

¡ College NEXT spring classes
¡ FREE Math and English Tutoring
¡ College Placement Test Preparation
¡ College & Career Exploration

www.rsu13.maineadulted.org
csaulniers@rsu13.org207Ͳ594Ͳ9764
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OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATION

WINTER 2019
IN MIDCOAST MAINE
www.peopleplacecoop.org
69 Union Street • Camden
207-236-4225

Programs for young children
birth to 6 years.
CALL FOR FALL 2019 - OPENINGS AVAILABLE
j Come See our Yurt and Access our
Newest Innovative Program - “The Outdoor Classroom” j
Peopleplace welcomes students of any race, color, national or ethnic
origin. The school does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national or ethnic origin in its admissions or hiring policies.
For locations, more information or to register
for any of these classes:

FiveTownCSD
Appleton

Camden

Hope

Lincolnville

Class
adulted@fi
3 Minutes a Day for 30 Days Can
Change Your Life
Accounting and Bookkeeping
Basics
Acrylic Painting for Beginners
through Intermediate
American Sign Language 1
American Sign Language 2/2.5
Android Phone Basics
Basic Life Support (BLS) for
Healthcare Providers
Beautiful Proddy Flowers
Belly Dancing
Belly Dancing Level II
Bicycle Maintenance Basics
Big Brothers Big Sisters Volunteer
Information Night
Big Brothers Big Sisters Volunteer
Information Night
Big Brothers Big Sisters Volunteer
Information Night
Big Brothers Big Sisters Volunteer
Information Night
Birding by Ear II
Boston Flower Show Trip
Bridge - Defense
Bridge - Duplicate Bridge
Bridge - Play of the Hand
Browntail Moth
Bus Driver Information Night
Carving the Hooded Merganser
Chemistry with Lab

R ockport

Fee

Start
www.fi

$20

4/30

$70

4/22

$75
$60
$60
Free

2/27
1/31
1/31
5/8

$90
$20
$45
$35
$50

3/11
4/2
2/28
4/25
3/5

Free

1/29

Free

1/30

Free

5/7

Free
$40
$119
$50
$35
$50
$20
Free
$45
$75

5/8
3/6
3/16
4/25
2/5
2/7
3/6
3/6
1/31
2/5

Chinatown & The Dragon Boat
Festival
$99
Chowders
$20
College Transitions
Free
Commit to Sit
$10
Computer for Very Beginner
$55
Computer Technician CompTIA
A+ Program with Certification $2,699

Cooking - Stretching your Chicken
and Improvisational Cooking
$20
Cooking Indian Food
$20
Cooking Indian Food
$20



• Visit our website at fivetowns.maineadulted.org
 
• Pick up a brochure in area locations or our office 

Adult and Community Education
2



• Call Five Town CSD Adult Ed at 236-7800, ext. 5
• Stop by our office at
 
Camden Hills Regional High School
 • You
 may also
  e-mail

us with questions at
 
 adult.education@fivetowns.net
 
 

6/9
2/6
all yr
3/27
2/27
2/5

3/6
3/11
3/4

25 Keelson Drive, Rockport, Maine

   classes!
 
 
 
Check our web site for our large selection of online
www.fivetowns.maineadulted.org






 



 

Day Class
Fee
Start
Day Class
Cozy Curries - Journey to Health $10 2/12 Tue Jewelry - Bangle Bracelets for
Beginners
Tue CPR Refresher for Basic Life
Jewelry - Bangle Bracelets for
Support (BLS) for Healthcare
Beginners
Providers
$65 2/12 Tue
Mon
CPR Refresher for Lay Responders $65
2/5
Tue Jewelry - Bangle Bracelets for
Beginners
$80 2/25 Mon
Wed CPR/AED/Standard First Aid
$35 1/26
Sat Jewelry - Bangle Bracelets for
Thu Cross Country Skiing
Beginners
$77 2/23
Sat
Thu Dance Blast!
Wed Design Your Landscape in Spring $85 4/10 Wed Jewelry - Bezeled Stone Rings for
Advanced Beginners
Digitize Your Memories and
Pictures
$35 4/22 Mon Jewelry - Bezeled Stone Rings for
Mon
Advanced Beginners
$525 var. Mon,
Tue Driver’s Education
Tue, Jewelry - Bezeled Stone Rings for
Thu
Advanced Beginners
Thu
Thu
Jewelry - Micro Torched Soldered
Tue Edible and Medicinal Mushrooms
Rings for Beginners
of New England
$20
2/5
Tue
Jewelry - Micro Torched Soldered
Tue Edible and Medicinal Mushrooms
Rings for Beginners
of New England
$20 5/11 Wed
Wed Eight Transformational Attitudes $35 2/26 Tue Knitting for Beginners
English As a Second Language
Free all yr M-F Knitting Socks
$75
2/4 Mon Leave It, Move It, Take It
Tue English Lab
Exercise for Seniors
$30 2/28 Thu Magic Lessons
Magic of Making
Wed Exploring and Discovering:
Mozzarella
The Poetry of Lisel Mueller and
Wed
Mark Doty
$45 4/24 Wed Magic of Making
Sat
Mozzarella
$20 3/26 Tue
Thu Felted Vessels and More
$20 4/27
Sat Mah-Jongg for Beginners
Tue Fly Fishing Workshop
$35
3/7 Thu Maine Bucket List:
Thu Fly Tying for Beginners
Acadia National Park
$49 2/12 Tue
Wed From Stressed to Best
Maine Bucket List:
Wed Funding Opportunities For
Baxter State Park
Creative Folks
$20 5/14 Tue
Thu
$35 1/28 Mon Math Lab
Tue, Genealogy for Beginners
$20 2/13 Wed Medical Billing and Coding
Thu Get a Great Night's Sleep
Get a Great Night's Sleep
$20
2/6 Wed
$20 2/27 Wed Medicare 101
Sun Getting Started Investing
$100 5/24
Fri Medicare 101
Wed Golf for Beginners
4/3 Wed New Books, New Readers
M-F Grow Your Own Organic Garden $10
$20
5/7
Tue Non Commercial
Wed Health Care & Your Retirement
Lobstering is Fun
Free all yr M-F
Wed HiSET Preparation
Home Grown Salads Year Round $20 1/22 Tue Novel Prep
$50 3/20 Wed Novel Writing
Tue, How to Read a Nautical Chart
Free 3/20 Wed Oil Painting - Botanicals session
Wed, iPad Basics
$45 2/25 Mon One Pan Wonders- Journey
Thu Italian for Beginners
to Health
Italian for Beginners
$45 4/23 Tue
4/8 Mon Ornamental Welding
Wed Italian for Intermediate Beginners $45
$30 1/30 Wed Ornamental Welding
Mon Japanese Haiku
Mon

236-7800, Opt. 5

adulted@fivetowns.net

Fee

Start

Day

$20

4/1

Mon

$20

4/22 Mon

$20

4/24

Wed

$20

4/3

Wed

$50

2/25 Mon

$50

2/27

Wed

$50

5/1

Wed

$35

1/28 Mon

$35
$35
$35
$20
$35

1/30
3/14
2/7
2/5
4/9

Wed
Thu
Thu
Tue
Tue

$20

3/19

Tue

$20
$35

5/16
3/13

Thu
Wed

$269 10/19

Sat

$199 8/23
Fri
$75
2/7 Thu
$1,899 3/4 Mon
Wed,
$0
2/25 Mon
$0
4/22 Mon
Free 2/26 Tue
$20
$45
$70
$75

3/7 Thu
2/27 Wed
2/25 Mon
2/26 Tue

$10
$80

3/12 Tue
1/28 Mon

www.fivetowns.maineadulted.org
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IN
MIDCOAST
MAINE
Owls
Head
Village Library
Owls
Head
Hours:
31 South
Shore Drive
Village
Library
Saturday

PO Box 159 Camden, ME 04843-0159
Email: homeschl@midcoast.com
Phone: (207) 763-2880 Fax: (207) 763-4352
Web: http://www.homeschoolersofmaine.org

.BJO4USFFU 5IPNBTUPO .BJOFt

Hours:
H Mon & Fri
 11am-7pm

• Tues/Wed/Thurs

 11am-5pm
  • Sat
 9am-1pm
 room


 Upstairs features new
Our library is the living
of Thomaston.
additions, comfy
chairs
and
lots
of
magazines
and newspapers.
a
Downstairs is a quiet place. Programming includes readings and
public interest
we
 offerings
  and
 during
  the
 summer,

 have
  a vibrant
children’s activity and lunch program.
8 Public Computers • Free WiFi • Over 25,000 Books, Movies & CDs

Belfast Free Library
106 High Street
338-3884
www.belfastlibrary.org

Hours: Monday 9:30-8 • Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9:30-6
Wednesday Noon-8 • Saturday 10-2
Books, Videos, Audiobooks, Computers, WiFi, E-Books, Online
Databases, Magazines, Newspapers, Programs on many topics,
Storytimes, Children’s Programs, Teen Space Meeting Rooms,
Movie Series, Musical Performances, Book Groups,
Local History Archives, Reference & Genealogy Assistance,
Inter-Library Loan Services & Lobby Art Gallery

Gibbs Library
49 Elm Street, Camden • 236-3416

If you are interested in health and fitness information,
contact the Johnstone Chiropractic Center in Camden.
The Center provides a wide variety of services including
chiropractic, chiropractic acupuncture, nutrition, therapeutic
massage, physiotherapy, sports injuries, tai chi, Qigong & yoga.

40 Old Union Road
Washington, ME 04574
207 845-2663

Offering Children’s Story Hour 10 a.m. Tuesdays and monthly
adult and children’s free programs, art exhibits and more.
Go to gibbslibrary.org for details. Gibbs offers over 11,700
books, audiobooks, DVDs and magazines. Free Membership
Sun. 2-5 pm Mon. 4-7 pm Tues. 9-Noon and 4-7 pm
Thurs. 3-6 pm Sat. 9 am-3 pm

Owls Head, ME 04854
9 a.m.31
SouthSaturday
Shore Dr.9 a.m.-5-ish
Hours:

5-ish
Large Maine Book Collection
(By and About),
Internet Access, DVDs, Children’s Section,
Non-Fiction, Mysteries and
large Cookbook Selection.

Rockport Public Library
485 Commercial Street
Rockport, Maine 04856
236-3642

Hours: Mon. through Sat. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Wed. 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Book Groups, Downloadable Audio & e-books
Pre-Loaded Kindles, Weekly Story Time-Tuesdays @10:30 a.m.,
Technology Tutoring, Ukuleles, Telescope, Free Programs

Large collection of marine books and warm welcoming atmosphere!
Free Public and Wireless Access. Call or check out our website
for all our events: www.rockport.lib.me.us

Stockton Springs
Community Library

6 Station St., Stockton Springs, ME 04981

567-4147

We have a wide assortment of new & old books, fiction & non-fiction
in print and audio.Also included is a large selection of both new &
classic movies and quite a few popular television series. In addition
the library hosts classes in Painting,TaiChi, and a Book group. For
other events go to: www.stocktonspringslibrary.org
Hours: Mon. & Wed. 3-5
Tues. 4-7, Thurs. 9-12 and 6:30-8:30 • Sat. 9-3
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from Offshore
by Eva Murray
write, as they say around here, on the last
day of the year. Well, I type; this sort of
rambling essay is hardly ever composed
beginning-to-end while sitting at a computer.
More typically my occasional contribution
develops — for better or worse — in bits,
scribbles in pencil on the B side of an incoming
fax or in notebooks over a mug-up. Somebody
in the coffee shop may have perfectly articulated some oft-asked question which I foolishly
presume myself qualified to answer. Maybe we
have passed yet another sentimental milestone
here on Matinicus and I quite oddly think it
newsworthy. Or, some business at hand triggers
an inclination to riot, and I wish encouragement
toward insurrection. There is little art here.
Any regular reader can attest to that.

This New Year’s Holiday

The end of December also isn’t universally considered
the last day of the year. Whooping it up to thumb our noses
at the bad old days of the past year, or welcome all high
hopes for the next, on January 1st is rather arbitrary. I just
received an annual New Year’s greeting from a college
friend whose family is back in the People’s Republic, and
New Year’s there (much more the big deal, good for
a week’s vacation) falls later in the winter. We often celebrate some version of Chinese New Year out here because
we like to cook, and because it is a decent time of year for
fireworks as there are fewer underfoot who might object,
and because a noisy and delicious holiday in the dead of
winter when the entire neighborhood totals a couple dozen—
that, dear friend, is a gift. Say what you feel you should
about cultural appropriation, but when it’s early February
offshore, anyone might benefit mightily from firecrackers
and fried dumplings. (That’s also why people who don’t
watch football on Matinicus still look forward to Super Bowl
Sunday.)
New Year’s was celebrated in the spring by older cultures,
more grounded in their agriculture or their wildness, which
makes perfect sense. The appearance of the first few snowdrops does seem the time when things begin anew. I know,
I know; forgive the cliché. New Year’s adjusts itself around
the particular mathematics of multiples of 29-and-a-fraction where lunar calendars are the custom, and thus Jewish,
Islamic, and various Asian New Years differ a bit each year
by our reckoning. This wobbling is a sensible nod to the
real world, which is far less regular than we like to pretend.
But we are Americans, and we like our metrics neat; it makes
the bookkeeping more orderly. We imagine our lives less
chaotic when we can stop and start things on schedule.
A date called “one-one” has its appeal.
Island life proves such engineered control a load of nonsense and a frank impossibility, but we try. Some of us who
stay the year on this rock might think it meaningful to celebrate the end of a year around Labor Day, or maybe around
freeze-up, when most people leave and life becomes noticeably different. To be entirely reflective of island life, our
holiday should probably be announced on very short notice
at some random date based on the weather report.
There is so little difference between December 31st and
January 1st. Surrounding cultural chatter goes on about resolutions and year-in-review lists and New Year’s Eve festivities, but I don’t actually know anybody who gets rigged
up in expensive clothing and “cute” shoes, goes to a glamorous party, drinks champagne and makes noise at midnight,
and wakes up with a sick hangover on the 1st thus requiring the day off from the salt mine. The post office and the
phone company technically have the day off on January 1st
but everybody’s around and can work if need arises. The
31st seems more like the real holiday anyway.
I will do a “polar bear dip” in our northern ocean, for
the sake of tradition and my own relationship with this great
big sea — but not with a gang of sillies wearing lobster claw
ear-warmers for the TV camera or, perish the thought, any
sort of shoes on their feet. One must get cold toes if one is
to make a respectable polar bear. My dunking raises money for no worthy cause, nor do I scream and shriek. I will
certainly not accomplish great things in the coming year (to
quote somebody — I forget who — “leap tall buildings in
a single bound, fix parking tickets, and get yourself elected Queen of the May”). Resolutions are all well (“I have
seventeen books I need to write”) and good with a sense
of humor but we need not bully ourselves. I should fly more,
skate more, hike more, and talk less.
So resolved. Happy New Year, even be it one of several.
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.
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Local Businesses Attend Training to Prevent Underage
Drinking and Drunk Driving—
On December 19, bar, restaurant and convenience store owners and staff received training that
provided them with tools to help
reduce underage drinking and
drunk driving. The Responsible
Beverage Server Training was
taught by Deputy Chief Rand
Maker and Sgt. Mark Bridgham
in Wiscasset at the Lincoln County Regional Planning Commission Building.
Twenty-two people from eight local establishments successfully completed the training, which covered Maine Liquor Laws
as well as best practices for managing an establishment that
serves or sells alcohol. Participants gained knowledge on carding, including how to spot fake IDs, and how to handle a situation if a minor is trying to buy alcohol.Additional topics included handling an intoxicated patron, business liabilities and the
legalities around sales, proper serving sizes and amounts, and
more. Certification, provided by the Maine Bureau ofAlcoholic
Beverages and Lottery Operations, is good for three years.
“Participants were asking really good questions on how to
handle situations regarding out-of-state IDs and fake IDs. It’s
clear that they do not want to contribute to underage drinking, and their attendance sends a strong message that they
want to do more for the community by increasing their education and awareness,” said Jess Breithaupt, project coordinator at Healthy Lincoln County. This training is particularly important this time of year; the holidays are the deadliest
season for drunk driving, and youth alcohol consumption also
increases this time of year partly due to accessibility through
holiday parties.
On behalf of Healthy Lincoln County and the Lincoln
County Sherriff’s Office, we want to thank the following
businesses for taking this important step toward prevention:
Damariscotta River Grill, Little Village Bistro, Dresden

In 2019, Rethink and
Reframe Your New Year’s
Resolutions—

Along with singing “Auld Lang Syne” at the start of the
New Year, making resolutions is a tradition for millions of
Americans. However, while choosing resolutions can be
easy, sticking to them is hard. A YMCA survey found that
less than a quarter of respondents kept their resolutions.
Many (71 percent) tried, but stated that they fell short of
their goals, while 40 percent confessed they gave up within the first few months, even weeks, of the New Year!
While there is no “right way” to keep a resolution, Central
Lincoln County (CLC) YMCA encourages people to give their
New Year’s resolutions a boost by remembering to:
Start small. Break those big resolutions into small, achievable goals. “Getting healthy is too broad so reframe that big
resolution into smaller, more manageable goals. Instead of
cutting chocolate out of your diet for good, vow to only
have it a few times a week. Or trade your two sodas a day
for one soda and a glass of water.
Take it one step at a time. Trying to change too many
habits at once can easily lead to frustration. Instead of a
New Year’s resolution, make a new month’s resolution.
Focus on that one change for the month and add another
(small) change when the new month rolls around.
Keep the faith. Don’t get discouraged by setbacks. Even
though you may experience some missteps throughout the
day — or even the week — that doesn’t mean you have to
give up. Bad habits aren’t created in a week, so try as you
might, you can’t change them in a week, either.
It’s all about attitude. It’s important to think about what
you’re gaining from a resolution rather than what you’re
missing. This can make a resolution feel more positive, and
therefore more achievable. For example, you may want to
limit your screen time in 2019, but that can be more manageable if you replace it with something positive like volunteering or setting special time aside for family.
Talk it out. It’s easier to stick to your resolutions if you
have a partner or friend working toward similar goals. Team
up with someone to set your 2019 goals and help each other establish a game plan dedicated to achieving them. Set
specific check-ins to help each other out of slumps and to
cheer each other during the high points.
“Changing behaviors is a tough task even for the most
dedicated and motivated people,” said Casey Clark Kelley,
Healthy Living Director, CLC YMCA. “The new year is a
great time to make changes, but it’s important to remember
that any change takes time, and the type of resolution you
make plays a huge factor in your success.”
Additionally, many people join a gym or other health facility to help keep their resolutions. Just as making your resolutions manageable contributes to success, the type of place
you join is important as well. Make sure the facility you
pick is the right fit.
For additional tips or to learn how to get involved with
the CLC YMCA, call 563-9622 or visit www.clcymca.org.

Local business owners and staff pose with Deputy
Rand Maker and Sgt. Mark Bridgham after the
Responsible Beverage Server Training on Dec. 19.

Take Out, Ports of Italy, Oak St. Café and Catering, Cook’s
Landing Bar and Grille, The Whales Tale & Seafarer’s Pub,
and The Thistle Inn Restaurant.
Any business that is interested in hosting or attending a
future Responsible Beverage Server Training can contact
Breithaupt by phone at 563-1330 or e-mail jbreithaupt@
healthylincolncounty.org.
Healthy Lincoln County

Thanks to Synagogue Adas
Yoshuron for Christmas Day
Community Dinner—

On Christmas Day at St. Peter’s Church in Rockland, Synagogue Adas Yoshuron sponsored and hosted a delicious
community dinner for over 125 participants. The space was
beautifully decorated, and volunteers cheerfully provided
table service in the well-attended dining room and hall.
An event like this has many moving parts, and I appreciate the grace I experienced throughout. The meal was very
satisfying on every level, and made the holiday extra special!
A big thank you to all who volunteered and contributed
to this Christmas Day Community Dinner.
Anonymous Grateful Diner

Thank You, Public Works and
the City of Rockland—

A big thank you to Public Works and all in the City of
Rockland who do so much work! This year Public Works
helped out with watering the public gardens that those of us
in the Rockland Volunteer Gardening Group plant and maintain. It was a great help! I also want to thank Public Works
for clearing the sidewalks and streets. I’ve lived places where
the sidewalks don’t get cleared, and it’s so much nicer here
(but let’s also work on getting more sidewalks, bike lanes,
crosswalks, and better signage for the crosswalks in town!).
I also appreciate the lights in town this winter. I know that
some people were upset that they look a little lax. That may
be — but I enjoyed them. I would rather have the lights look
like interesting avante-garde shapes tossed against the sky than
the tightly-wound corporate tree lights found in many other
places. I guess I wouldn’t mind if they looked a little more intentional, but we have to be careful that we don’t focus too much
on aesthetics — because that’s a direct line to gentrification.
Ultimately, let’s make sure we are spending most of our
energy ensuring that people in our community have enough
to eat, enough care, a great educational experience, safe
homes, safe streets, living-wage jobs, mental health care,
safe alternatives to incarceration, resources for substance
abuse disorder, etc. — rather than placing so much emphasis on how things look.
Becca Shaw Glaser, Rockland
You can be sure that this play is already being written.
You see some of it already on “Saturday Night Live.”
But there will soon come a day when you will be able to
see a comprehensive three-hour satirical musical or dark
comedy play on the Republican administration 2016–2020.
The truth is so ridiculous you’d have to laugh. Think about
this.
Here’s the Republican president wanting to build on our
southern border a wall to keep out crooks, murderers and rapists.
And the best friends of this present leader of the Republican party are the top guns in Saudi Arabia and Russia —
who simply murder anyone who rubs them the wrong way.
Randy Republican Brett Kavanaugh’s Supreme Court hearings would be covered by a simple reiteration of the transcripts. No embellishment or explanation need be added there.
And building a wall to keep out crooks. When the personal lawyer and campaign manager of the Republican president (famous for not paying his bills), along with who
knows how many of his other associates, are already in
jail or have first-class tickets to get there?
You couldn’t make up this stuff.
Would people flock to the theaters to see Republican
hypocrisy presented on stage?
It’s hard to say.
For many, watching it once as it happened would be more
than enough.
Robert Karl Skoglund
The humble Farmer, St. George

Scrooged—
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NRCM ON COAL LIMITS

oping brains of infants and children, and causes severe health
problems such as cardiovascular disease and neurological
damage. Coal-fired power plants are the biggest source of airborne mercury, accounting for nearly 70 percent of the mercury American people and wildlife are exposed to everyday.
Our Mercury and Air Toxics Standards have been very
effective. Since the standards went into effect in 2011, power plants have reduced their mercury emissions by nearly
82 percent nationwide, according to the Center for American Progress. Even the power industry is opposed to rolling
back the mercury pollution protections. The industry has
already invested more than $18 billion to reduce these deadly pollutants and is already meeting the standards.
Maine’s U.S. Senator Susan Collins has been a leader to
address the problem of mercury pollution, acknowledging
that it is one of the most persistent and dangerous pollutants
that threatens our health and environment, and recently introduced bipartisan legislation with Senator Carper (D-DE) to
better track mercury pollution. We thank her for these efforts.
We urge the EPA to keep our mercury standards in place.
We urge Maine’s elected officials at all levels to oppose this
harmful rollback proposal, and stand up to protect the health
of Maine people.
Background: In 2011, the Environmental Protection
Agency finalized the first federal limits on mercury pollution from coal-fired power plants, known as the Mercury
and Air Toxics Standards (MATS). These rules set limits
to prevent 90 percent of the mercury in coal burned in
power plants from being emitted into the air. This proposal from the Trump Administration is the first step from the
EPA to dismantle the rules, and will require public comment before moving forward.
C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 4

I’ve plunged into the first of several New Year’s resolutions — keeping my desk clean so as not to be ashamed if
someone else sees it. Next, eat fewer brownies. Next, I’ll
buy less stuff I don’t really need. Two thousand nineteen
will be different, I resolve today. I’ll strive to improve even
though, like most of us, I’ll probably slip up.
Moral resolutions are different. If they’re kept they can
change more than just ourselves. Here are some examples that
come to mind: Try not to idle in parking lots unless it’s
extremely hot or cold, and think beyond yourself why that can
matter (wonder how many people in this country do it without even thinking). Throw away less, recycle more, and learn
why that’s a good idea. Turn off lights when you don’t need
them on and start using a few LEDs. Beyond saving money,
why else is that a good idea? Go meatless once a week, then
discover how local farmers and the planet benefit when you
do. Throw away less food. Find a place for the compost where
you live or at a community garden. How is that helpful, beyond
your own needs? Find out. Go outside, but not just onto sidewalks and parking lots. Walk Belfast’s Rail Trail and greet
others who have torn themselves away from their laptops. Discover a quiet place beyond the noises of towns and cities.
Stand there a few minutes looking closely at grasses, shrubs,
trees, sky. Listen and look for critters that aren’t pets. While
you’re breathing, note that the air is probably not going to
make you cough, your eyes to water. Appreciate that you
can walk 10 steps to drink clean water from a faucet and not
the 10 miles that some children and women walk every day
to water that’s often muddy or contaminated, just to survive.
Ask yourself — was it always this way for some people or
what has made it change? Ask yourself why you should even
care about these people, thousands of miles away. Wonder —
is this one of the reasons people might migrate to places that
have reliable water 10 steps away in their faucets? Could
climate change be one reason? Go to reliable sources (not proindustry websites) to find out. Care about what’s been happening to butterflies; to the many insects that used to end up
smashed on your windshield. Even if insects aren’t your thing,
find out why they’re disappearing.
Pay attention to what leaders in D.C., led by Mr. Trump,
are doing to compromise our drinking water, our land, our
oceans, other species, our health. Then wonder, why are
they working to undo laws that protect us? What’s in it for
them? Wonder how they can keep dismissing climate change
as a hoax when almost 300 countries are resolved to combat it. Learn why, from reliable sources.
I’m an English teacher, so I’ll say that resolutions often
start with transitive verbs: Clean. Diet. Exercise. Throw.
Wonder. Find out. Promise. Resolve. I’d like to add one
more verb, then I’m done preaching. That word is think.
Happy New Year, everyone.
Beverly Roxby, Belfast

In 2019 I Promise To—

Kno-Wal-Lin Auxillary would like to thank our co-sponsors the Rockland Public Library and Camden National Bank
in Rockland for their support for our Trees for Warmth collection. We also thank everyone who donated items resulting in a record of over 300 pieces to our trees, all of which
have been distributed to schools and organizations in our area.
Susan and Wally Towne, Kno-Wal-Lin Auxiliary

Trees for Warmth Thank-You—

U.S. Small Business Administration
Support Your Community
Year-Round, Shop Small—

There is something special about shopping at a small business. Picture this: You walk into a locally owned gift shop.
The shop is cozy, warm and decorated for the holidays. There
is a display of handmade goods on a table up front made
by local artisans. On one wall, there is a framed display with
pictures and articles about the local youth hockey team that
the shop sponsors. The woman behind the counter offers you
a warm smile and a friendly hello. She introduces herself,
she is the owner. She talks to you for a minute and helps you
pick out a unique gift for your mother, who is visiting from
out of town. As you leave with your purchase in a paper bag
with the shop’s logo on the front, she reminds you to, “Come
again, soon!” You leave the shop knowing that not only do
you have an interesting gift for your mother, but you also
have a pleasant story you can tell her about your shopping
experience when you tell your mother more about the gift.
While this might not be the experience you have shopping at a major retailer, this experience is pretty common
at your locally owned, small retail shops. And this isn’t
something that happens just at the holidays, this is a customer focused experience you are likely to have any day
when you visit a small business.
On November 24, we celebrated Small Business Saturday,
the day each year that we put special emphasis on the contribution our nation’s 30 million small businesses make to our
communities. Throughout New England, thousands of locally
owned independent stores participated in the ninth annual event.
Total reported spending among U.S. consumers who said
they shopped at independent retailers and restaurants on that
day reached a record high of an estimated $17.8 billion,
according to data released from the 2018 Small Business
Saturday Consumer Insights Survey from American Express
and the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB).
Although Small Business Saturday is done for the year, it
serves as a reminder to shop small not just on one day or during the holiday season, but year round. Shopping small is a
concrete way to support small retailers; the same businesses
that generate two of every three net new jobs and deliver essential goods and services 365 days a year.
New Englanders are passionate about supporting local
businesses and the stores lining its Main Streets. These stores
are owned and operated by our friends and neighbors. The
owners sponsor local youth sports teams and donate their
goods to the neighborhood toy drive. Supporting these local
businesses keeps our downtowns energetic and our communities vibrant. Supporting New England small businesses is an investment in the future and prosperity of our region
and our local communities.
Wendell G. Davis, New England Regional Administrator
U.S. Small Business Administration

Engine Idling — Bad for the
Environment, Health and
Your Wallet—

If you’re concerned about climate control, here’s something that all of us can do right now to improve the quality
of the environment — turn off our vehicle’s motor if it idles
for more than two minutes.
It’s not unusual to see an empty car with its engine running while the driver is shopping, getting the mail or talking to a neighbor, oblivious to the fact that the tailpipe continues to emit toxic substances into the air we all have to
breathe. Recently, an SUV was seen idling for 35 minutes
while the owner was in the local YMCA.
Firstofall,eventhoughwe’reusedtohighfuelprices,anidling
vehicle gets zero miles per gallon. That means paying more at
the pump, and being a little more dependent on foreign oil.
Second: Modern fuel-injected engines (in other words,
most vehicles) need only 10 seconds to warm up. After that,
according to NPR’s “Car Talk” radio program, you waste
more money running the engine than restarting it. And idling
an engine also causes twice the wear on internal parts compared to driving at regular speeds.
Finally, idling also causes pollution and is bad for your health
and your neighbor’s. Car exhaust contains nitrogen oxides,
volatile organic compounds, particulate matter, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. All of these are spewed into the environment, and none of it is good to breathe. Exposure to carbon monoxide aggravates heart disease and can cause headaches
and visual impairment. Children are especially sensitive to the
effects of air pollution because they take in more air than adults.
In a world of billions of people, all of us have an impact on
the environment we all share. If you’re concerned about the high
price of gas, if you want your car’s engine to last longer, if you
care about the quality of the air you breathe, turn off your motor.
It’s a simple act of good citizenship that everyone can do.
Don Loprieno, Bristol
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to The
Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.
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Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski
ecently regaining consciousness,
I found the holidays over, gift wrap in
my teeth and my pants a size too small.
The holiday season must have been a success
but from all indications like the credit card bill,
my wife and I did not attain the “no gift giving”
goal we agreed on, again. That’s a tough nut
to crack. Gift giving is a deep tradition to
challenge and, to make it more difficult, people
who buck the gift giving tradition look like
cheap, mirthless souls.

Simplifying the Holi-Daze

As an individual, I do not mind looking like a cheap,
mirthless soul but, as a couple, I must allow for my wife’s
generous, kind and convivial nature. It’s a trait which
I would not call “my cross to bear” unless I wanted a generous, kind and convivial lecture about the importance of
attitude. But despite her seemingly endless holiday spirit, the
joys of giving have been
steadily eroded by a combination of expense, expectations,
blind adherence to obligation
and the occasional thankless
recipient.
Earlier we performed our
traditional, mid-holiday “No
More Gifts” rant and ceremonial dance, which was quite
fun this year because we established a set of rules that we
would theoretically observe in case we followed through
with our empty threats. We have come to realize that “No
More Gifts” is too radical a goal so we made exceptions to
our rules for anyone under 18 who is immediate family,
unless they are married, incarcerated or ordained, which no
one is at this time but, with family, you just never know.
That was a satisfying decision but soon my wife made
an exception for her sister who is of retirement age and
lives a continent away only because they both feel like
teenagers when they get together. Fine. This brought into
question my own sister who is also over the age of 18 and
even though we both feel like we are in our 30s when we
get together, she was also granted an exemption. Of course
they both have husbands who need to be recognized with
a gift for putting up with our siblings and their years of family service. It was pushing it but I agreed as long as it was
a small gift.
But these sisters have daughters and sons or, more to
the point, we have nieces and nephews. Some of them have
been receiving gifts from us since they were born. Sure,
most have been married at least once but wouldn’t it be awkward if we suddenly stopped sending them Christmas gifts?
It was clear that we could not grant an outright exemption
here so we put them on a new list of “potential exceptions”
if financial and temporal conditions proved favorable.
Shame on us: we forgot about our own children. Even
though they all live far away and are over 30, they can’t
possibly be overlooked during the holidays. After all, they
call home when they get gifts and that alone is worth the
trouble and expense. Additionally, along with the gift
you can sometimes send them something they are storing
at your house, which proves to be a huge fringe benefit in
the long run.
Now if your children have children of their own you’d
have to be a monumental Scrooge not to send gifts from
Grandma and Grandpa. The joy in those little faces is priceless. Only people with hearts of stone could deny them
a gift-filled Merry Christmas. I for one am quite comfortable with that stone heart thing but remember the gift
giving rules are a compromise. But this really was the ultimate limit.
Not too much later, I found my wife wrapping smallish
gifts for local friends who have never received gifts from
us in the past. When I asked about our intended path toward
no gift giving, she said that she liked giving gifts to our local
neighbors and those people were ipso facto excluded from
the no-gift list. She may have said in flagrante delicto,
I don’t remember, as I got a D in high school Latin.
Finally, I won’t let Christmas go by and not give at least
one special little gift to my spouse, no matter what the rule.
There are bigger rules out there. You just have to have a feel
for them.
But seriously, next year, really, for sure, absolutely: no
gifts.
If we can’t handle that, how are we ever going to tackle
the Christmas card problem?
Contact the author by sending email, but no
gifts please, to sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2019, Tom Sadowski
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Forum on 2019 Economic Forecast
January 15 in Portland — Mainebiz

will host a Five on the Future breakfast forum on Tuesday,
January 15, from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m. at Holiday Inn By
the Bay in Portland.
The forum features a
panel discussion with
economists and area
business leaders offering
insights into what Maine
businesses can expect in
2019. Jeffrey (Jeff) Fuhrer
(pictured), executive vice
president and senior policy
advisor at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston,
will serve as moderator.
The panel includes Tom
Adams, CEO of Maine
Coast; Yellow Light Breen, president & CEO of Maine
Development Foundation; Kelley Shimansky, chief human
resource officer of Tyler Technologies; and Beth Sturtevant,
president of CCB Construction. Tickets are $35. For more
information or to register, visit www.mainebiz.biz/5on.

Talk on Chinese
Education by Kyle Tong
in Union January 9

Kyle Tong will present “Chinese Education: 20 Years of
Evolution, from Catch-up to Leadership” at Vose Library in
Union on Wednesday, January 9, at 6:30 p.m. His talk, which
is free and open to all, is offered in anticipation of February’s Camden Conference, “Is This China’s Century?”
Tong has worked closely with the one-million-student
school system of Hefei, China, for two decades. He will
talk about China’s traditional education systems, how they
have been jerked into the
20th and 21st centuries,
and how simple demographics drive so much in
education as well as societal thinking.
Since graduating from
Bowdoin in 1983 with a
degree concentration in
East Asian History, Tong
has been a teacher and
administrator at independent schools in Massachusetts, New Jersey, California, North Carolina, Ohio
and Maine, where he is the
Kyle Tong
Assistant to the Head for
Special Programs at Lincoln Academy. An author of two
textbooks on American language and culture for Chinese
students and teachers, he received the Columbus Council
for World Affairs Award for Outstanding International Educator in 2007. In 2013, he was given the title of Honorary
Citizen of Hefei, China, for his work with that city’s schools.
The mission of the Camden Conference is to foster
informed discourse on world issues. For more information,
visit www.camdenconference.org or call 236-1034.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Please Take Note
Listings should be e-mailed to
copyedit@freepressonline.com
or mailed to The Free Press, 8 North
Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841
by noon Friday before the Thursday
publication date. Include your name,
address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3:
 “Maine Energy Independence
2030,” 6-8 p.m. at Belfast Free Library.
Jonathan Fulford will speak on the
topic at the January meeting of the
Belfast Area Chapter of Citizens Climate
Lobby. The talk is free and open to
everyone. For more info, call Paul
Robie at 323-8144 or email him at
Robie.Paul@gmail.com.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 4:
 Belfast Flying Shoes Contra Dance,
American Legion Post 43, 143 Church
Street in Belfast. Community Dance at
6:30 p.m. Simple dances taught. All-Comers band plays. $2 adults; $1 kids. Contra
dance at 8 p.m. with caller Nils Fredland
and music by Spintuition. $10 adults; $8
ages 13-20 and All-Comers musicians; $5
under 13. FMI: BelfastFlyingShoes.org,
338-0979.
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30 to
9 p.m., People Plus, 35 Union Street in
Brunswick. World music and dance. All
welcome. $5 donation. FMI: 200-7577,
FolkDanceBrunswick.org.
 First Friday Open Mic Series
Begins at Boothbay Harbor Opera
House, in the historic upstairs bar.
Sign-up starts at 6:30 p.m. and the mic
will be switched on at 7 p.m. Singers,
poets, storytellers and others are welcome
to perform. Listeners are encouraged
to attend. The open mics are free;
donations at the door support the
Opera House.
 Midcoast Dance Party at the
Eclipse, on the lower floor of the
Trade Winds Inn in Rockland, from 8 to
11 p.m. Everyone is welcome to hit the
dance floor as Dan Miller spins swing,
Latin, blues and maybe a waltz or two.
Cash bar. $10 singles; $15 couples;
$5 for Midcoast Dance members
($20 per year to join).

MONDAY, JANUARY 7:
 “Water Power and Settlement in
Midcoast Maine, 1720–1859,” 7 p.m.
at Appleton Library, in the village.
Donovan Bowley dives into the topic
after a short business meeting of Appleton
Historical Society. The public is invited
to hear his talk and then enjoy light
refreshments.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 “So You Want to Be a Modern
Homesteader?” at Rockland Library,
6:30 p.m. in the Community Room.
Kirsten Lie-Nielsen talks about her latest
book, subtitled “All the Dirt on Living
the Good Life.” She and her partner are
restoring a 200-year-old farm in Liberty,
where they raise animals and grow
vegetables and native medicinal herbs.
Copies will be on sale.
 “Xi Jinping’s ‘New Era’: Prospects
and Vulnerabilities,” 6:30 p.m., Belfast
Free Library. Thomas Remington, visiting
professor at Harvard and senior research
associate at Higher School of Economics
in Moscow, discusses how Xi has gained
more power than any Chinese leader since
Mao and is using it to move China into
“a new era” that entails an increasingly
repressive political regime and an expansionist foreign policy. The free public talk
is offered in the run-up to the Feb. 22-24
Camden Conference, which asks “Is This
China’s Century?”
 Belfast International Folkdance
Parties, Belfast Cohousing & Ecovillage,
Village Road in Belfast. They’ll be
held Tuesdays, Jan. 8., Feb. 12 and
March 12 in the Common House with
live music. Beginners are welcome;
all dances taught. Bring sweet or savory
treats to share; cider, milk and water
provided. Free; donations accepted.
RSVP: 338-3301.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 “Chinese Education: 20 Years of
Evolution from Catch-up to Leadership,” 6:30 p.m., Vose Library in Union.
Kyle Tong gives the free public talk in the
run-up to the 2019 Camden Conference
set for Feb. 22-24. Tong has been an
educator for 35 years and graduated
from Bowdoin with a degree in East
Asian History.
 A Maine Guide’s Favorite Places to
Cross-Country Ski, 6:30 p.m., 93 Main
Coffee Shop, Unity. Nancy Zane of North
Star Adventures in Unity discusses her
favorite local places to get onto the trail,
and hut-to-hut ski trips and backcountry
tours in places like Katahdin Woods and
Waters National Monument. The talk is
free, with a $5 donation suggested.
 Albert Einstein’s Theory of Special
Relativity Explained, at Lincolnville
Community Library, 208 Main Street, at
7 p.m. John Williams says any curious
person can understand Einstein’s seminal
theory, and he’ll show some diagrams and
explain how the scientist came up with
his theory about the dance between space
and time from knowing a single thing:
the speed of light.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 Collective Voices Series Kicks Off
with “BOSS
Lady,” 6:30 p.m.,
Rockland Public
Library. Midcoast
Women open
the annual series
with three “boss
ladies” with decades
of experience: Lee
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Schneller of Lee
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
Schneller Fine
Gardens, Jayne
Crosby Giles of
Jayne Crosby Giles
United Methodist Church
Consulting, and
Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake
Susanne Ward of
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com
Rock City Coffee.
They’ll talk about
successful leaderFirst Congregational
ship, and whether
Church of Camden
their styles differ
An open and affirming
from men’s. Cancongregation of the
dace Vancho will
United Church of Christ
moderate the free
Join Us for Worship Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
discussion and
Sunday School starts at 8:45 a.m. Nursery Care Available
Q&A.
55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org
 “Waste Not,
Want Not” Talk on
How Much Food
A weekly feature in
People Waste,
7 p.m., Camden
Public Library.
Expert Brent Kim
lists factors that
contribute to the
waste of 30 to
40 percent of food
globally and steps

Free to Worship
Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland

ALDERSGATE

Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30and
and10:00*
9:30* am
7:30
am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 • www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.

All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 11:00 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

WELCOME

to the

ROCKLAND
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Tues., 9 a.m. Kierkegaard discussion –
Works of Love. Tues., 6 p.m. Choir

find us at: rocklandcongregationalchurch.org
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contact Glenn Billington:

glenn@freepressonline.com

that can be taken to help us do better.
Kim is a program officer at Johns Hopkins Center for a Living Future in the
Food Production and Public Health
Program. The talk is the last in a threepart series of Coastal Mountains Nature
Programs.

COMING UP:
 Dramatic Readings to Bring Art and
Artists to Life, Saturday, Jan. 12, 2 p.m.
at Farnsworth Art Museum. The series
of short plays to be read by players from
Everyman Repertory Theatre include
Picasso, a monologue by artist Georges
Braque about an argument he and Picasso
had about a squirrel in one of his paintings;
Dutch Interiors, monologue by painter
Vermeer; The Daughters of Edward D.
Boit, featuring the four girls in the painting
of that name by John Singer Sargent; and
Europe After the Rain, a WWII-era interrogation of artist Max Ernst by two FBI
agents. $15 ($12 Farnsworth members).
Register at FarnsworthMuseum.org. Snow
date: Sunday, Jan. 13.
 “Connecting the Dots” with Performance Artist Karen Montanaro,
Saturday, Jan. 12, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
United Farmers Market, 18 Spring Street
in Belfast. The afternoon of conversation,
performance, art, surprises and thoughtprovoking activities to fire up the artist in
everyone is the first in a series of Art &
Your Life Pop-Ups being produced by
Belfast Creative Coalition. Warm drinks
and treats will be served. $15 tix: Left
Bank Books and Bellabooks, both in
Belfast; BelfastCreativeCoalition.org;
and at the door.
 “Now You See the Sky” Book
Launch at Camden Public Library,
Sunday, Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. Catherine H.
Murray debuts her new memoir about
love and loss. It tells how she fell in love
in Thailand, got married and had three
sons. When the middle child was diagnosed with cancer, the family moved from
Thailand to Seattle, then back to Bangkok
before settling on a mountaintop to battle
the disease as their child slipped away.
Copies will be on sale.
 “Trouble in Chinese Waters? The
Trump Administration and China’s
Territorial Disputes,” Tuesday, Jan. 15,
at 7 p.m. at Camden Public Library.
Kristin Vekasi describes how Chinese
domestic politics and American national
interests could collide in the South China
Sea. The UMaine professor focuses on
Japan-China relations and how multinational firms manage political risk. The
free public talk is offered in the run-up to
the February 22-24 Camden Conference,
“Is This China’s Century?”
 Ice Bar Dance Party at Samoset
Resort, Rockport, Friday, Jan. 18, from
8 p.m. to midnight. Hit the dance floor in
the ballroom while DJ Mike of M&M
Entertainment spins, then chill out at
the Ice Bar. Must be 21-plus. Tix can be
bought at IceDance2019.eventbrite.com
or with cash at the door. Proceeds benefit
Children’s House Montessori School
in Camden.

MUSIC
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4:
 Electric Bonfire at Rock Harbor
Pub and Brewery, 416 Main Street in
Rockland, 8 p.m. They’ll play original
material from their upcoming album as
well as covers of classic tracks from
bands like Radiohead, The Grateful Dead
and Old Crow Medicine Show. No cover.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 Two-Day Boar’s Head & Yule Log
Choral Festival in Rockland, Saturday
and Sunday, at 2 p.m. at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street. Celebrate Twelfth Night at the annual festival
featuring Boar’s Head Community Choir
and Midcoast Brass Quintet. The performers will be richly costumed, the manor hall
will be decked, and a gala reception will
let the audience meet the singers. Donations will be taken at the door to benefit
Rockland District Nursing Association’s
Nancy K. Lewis Memorial Fund.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 6:
 Whitehead Dean Group at FOG
Bar and Cafe, Main Street, Rockland, at
7 p.m. Mike Whitehead on trumpet, Jason
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Dean on drums, Glen DuBose on bass and
Mitch Markowitz on guitar playing jazz,
funk and soul.
MONDAY, JANUARY 7:
 Singing and Strumming at The
Lincoln Home, 22 River Road, Newcastle, at 3 p.m. Vocalist Julie Thompson
and seven-string guitarist Neil Lamb
will give a free performance that is open
to everyone.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 Down East Singers to Begin
Spring Semester Rehearsals, Nativity
Lutheran Church, 179 Old County Road
in Rockport. Registration and voiceplacement checks for new singers start at
6:15 p.m. The chorus will begin preparing
for its Memorial Day concert on Monday,
May 27, at Camden Opera House. Down
East Singers is open to all community
members. Membership costs $65 per
semester; high school students sing for
free. Music can be purchased at the
first rehearsal.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 Music@Noon at the Farnsworth:
The Anderson Twins, Rockland. Peter
and Will Anderson, virtuosos on clarinet
and sax, along with guitarist Felix
Lemerie, play in the series hosted by Bay
Chamber Concerts at the Farnsworth Art
Museum. Gershwin’s “Rhapsody in Blue”
is one of the pieces on the menu. $30 tix
($10 under 25) include lunch made by
Atlantic Baking Company, plus access to
the museum after the concert.
 Irish and American Folk Music
with Jud Caswell, 1 p.m. in the library at
Schooner Cove Retirement Community,
on the LincolnHealth – Miles campus in
Damariscotta. Everyone is invited to
Caswell’s free performance on various
stringed instruments of tunes from both
sides of the pond.
COMING UP:
 Performance of Carole King’s
Record “Tapestry,” Saturday, Jan. 12,
7:30 p.m. at Boothbay Harbor Opera
House. Portland’s Susanne Gerry, Seth
Warner and the Old Souls bring the
1971 album to life. The evening will open
with other music of the era. $15 advance
at the box office; $20 online and at
the door.
 VoXX Concert Series: “A History
of Sacred Choral Music,” the a cappella
vocal ensemble’s annual January offering.
This one will focus on western European
music drawn from the Roman Catholic
and Anglican traditions. Dates: Saturday,
Jan. 12, 7 p.m. at Union Hall, Rockport;
Sunday, Jan. 13, 2 p.m. at St. John’s
Episcopal Church, Bangor; Saturday,
Jan. 19, 7 p.m. at United Farmers Market
of Maine, Belfast – with a pre-concert

talk at 6:30 p.m.; and Sunday, Jan. 20,
at 2 p.m., Phippsburg Congregational
Church – with a pre-concert talk at
1:30 p.m. Admission is $15 at the door.
FMI: VoiceOfTwenty.com.
 “The Color Wheel” by Midcoast
Community Chorus, Sunday, Jan. 13,
at 4 p.m. at Strom Auditorium in Camden
Hills Regional High School, Rockport.
Songs associated with colors performed
under the direction of Steve Weston with
accompanist Sean Fleming. The chorus
will invite the audience to sing along,
as always. $15 general admission;
$25 reserved side seats; $30 reserved center seats: MCCsings.org, 975-0582.
 Chadwick Stokes and The Pintos at
Strand Theatre, Rockland, on Thursday,
Jan. 17, at 7:30 p.m. The folk/rock/reggae
singer-songwriter who has fronted State
Radio and Dispatch brings his show to the
Strand. With opener Brooke Annibale.
$30 advance; $35 door.
 Wayne DeLano and David Clarke
at Camden Opera House Blue Café,
Friday, Jan. 18, at 7:30 p.m. Sax player
DeLano, who’s toured with Chaka Khan,
Woody Herman, Maynard Ferguson and
Joe McBride, plays in the intimate thirdfloor cafe. Clarke bounces in with his guitar – he plays in nearly a dozen local
bands. Bar by 40 Paper. Free admission;
donations welcome.

ONGOING:
 Tuesday Jams in Thomaston,
8 Hyler Street, 7 p.m. Folk, country,
blues, gospel. All welcome. FMI:
273-2914.
 Thursday Jams in Warren, Saint
George River Cafe, 310 Main Street,
6 p.m. and Open Mics second and fourth
Fridays monthly at 6:30 p.m.
 Sunday Jams in Rockland, Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, 75 Mechanic
Street, 1:30 p.m. All welcome.

FILM
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3:
 National Theatre Live: King Lear,
broadcast live from London’s West End to
Strand Theatre, Rockland, at 2 p.m. and
again at 7 p.m. The modern retelling of
the Bard’s play on power, politics and
dysfunctional fathers and sons earned
five-star reviews during its sell-out run at
Chichester Festival Theatre before moving to the West End. $12.
 “Schindler’s List” Screenings
and Discussion, Steven Spielberg’s film
about Oskar Schindler (played by Liam
Neeson), who saved the lives of more
than 1,100 Jews
during the Holocaust, will be shown

at Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta, on
Thursday at 7 p.m.
and Friday at 2 p.m. Also, Coastal
Senior College will hold a free, public
brown-bag-lunch discussion of the film
at Midcoast Friends Meeting House,
77 Belvedere Road in Damariscotta, on
Monday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Lending
a local perspective on the time and events
of the film will be Hungarian-born Paul
Kando of Damariscotta, who will talk
about his late father, then a government
official who worked with Swedish
diplomat Raoul Wallenberg to save Jews
in Budapest.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4 —
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FlagshipCinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATER, Boothbay
Harbor. “At Eternity’s Gate.” BoothbayCinema.org.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta. “Boy Erased.” LCCT.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland.
“At Eternity’s Gate.” See ad on p. 35
for showtimes.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4:
 “I.Q.,” 6:30 p.m., Friday Night Film
Series at Thomaston Public Library
(Academy building). January is Walter
Matthau Month and it opens with him
playing Albert Einstein, who helps his
nephew pass himself off as a physicist
to win the love of a stuffy Princeton
student.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 “Blue Planet 2” at Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. After last year’s successful
showings of BBC’s “Blue Planet” series,
the theater is screening “Blue Planet 2”
on Saturday mornings through Feb. 2.
The episodes “One Ocean” and “Take a
Deep Breath” will be shown Jan. 5 at 10
a.m. All screenings are free.
 National Theatre Live Encore:
Allelujah!, 1 p.m. at Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. Alan Bennett’s sharp
and hilarious new play filmed at London’s
Bridge Theatre about a cradle-to-grave
hospital in Yorkshire threatened with
closure as part of an efficiency drive
and the film crew that shadows the
staff. $15 adults; $13 LT members;
$5 under 19.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 “Big Pharma,” 6:30 p.m. at Belfast
Free Library. Waldo County Chapter of
Maine AllCare presents the film about the
problems of extreme drug prices in the
U.S. Refreshments and snacks served.
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~ Celebrating Our 25th Year ~

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

READ
THE

FREE PRESS
ONLINE AT

Midcoast Maine’s
One-of-a-Kind Weekly Newspaper.
It may be gone on the newsstand
but it is always available online!

WWW.FREEPRESSONLINE.COM
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Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
Middle Eastern Dance-I: TH, 4:30-5:45 PM;
Middle Eastern Dance-II: TU, 6-7:30 PM;
Graham Floor: WED, 7-8:15 PM; Stretch: TH, 6:50 AM and SAT, 8 AM
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM
OPEN SATURDAYS

WESKEAG FARMS
Alpaca Shop • Fresh Eggs
Farm Raised Chicken
Lamb • Pork
Homemade Pies
(order 24 hrs. ahead for Sat. pickup)
Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

Did you know that almost
half the kids in Knox Co.
experience food insecurity?

Thanks, A.I.O. Food Pantry

LASANSKY
DANCE

SEARSPORT
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING

www.lasanskydance.com

594-1007

We do all types of furnishings
Call Dianne 207-930-5309
GRAND ! 28 East Main Street
!
SEARSPORT
OPENING !!

Shepard
Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

WellSpring Therapeutic Massage
Martha Jackson, LMT

691-8710
95 Depot Street, Union
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Closed
for
Inventory
Jan. 1 – Jan. 14

HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
We will be
CLOSED until
Jan. 15, 2019

HAPPY NEW
YEAR!
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
COMING UP:
 Celebrating the Silents Series Kicks
Off at Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Three classics will be offered free of
charge on Friday afternoons in January
at 2 p.m., starting Jan. 11 with “The Lost
Battalion.” It tells the story of American
soldiers surrounded by Germans during
the Battle of the Argonne in World War I
and stars soldiers who fought in the battle.
Coming up: “The Birth of a Nation” on
Jan. 18 and “City Lights” on Jan. 25.
 Met Opera Live-in-HD: Cilea’s
Adriana Lecourveur, broadcast from
Lincoln Center in Manhattan to Strand
Theatre in Rockland and Lincoln Theater
in Damariscotta on Saturday, Jan. 12,
at 1 p.m. The story of the real-life French
actress who dazzled 18th-century
audiences with her passion onstage
and off. An encore broadcast will be
shown at the Strand on Tuesday,
Jan. 22, at 1 p.m.
 “Lobster War: The Fight Over
the World’s Richest Fishing Grounds,”
at Rockland’s Strand Theatre on Sunday,
Jan. 13, at 3 p.m. David Abel’s documentary about how America and Canada
are duking it out over the 277-squaremile Gray Zone in the Gulf of Maine,
where more lobster arrive every day
as the fast-warming Gulf pushes
them north.

ARTS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3:
 Jumpstart January Returns to
Camden Public Library, 6 p.m. The
series of workshops for adults is back,
with the opener focusing on Pysanky
eggs. The traditional Ukrainian craft uses
the wax-resist process to trace intricate
patterns onto eggs that are dunked into
dye baths. Jim and Chris Sady will teach
the techniques and you’ll get tools to take
home so you can keep practicing. Coming
up Tuesday at 7 p.m., Children’s Library
Assistant Loraine leads crafting with
a feminist theme. Both classes have a
$10 materials fee. Call the library to
register for either: 236-3440.
 Wacky Art Night for Adults at
Rockland Public Library, 6:30 p.m.
The laid-back night of creation, inspiration and foolishness is for adults who
want to embrace their inner artist and
make sculptures, paintings, collages
and other art that will then be exhibited,
so everyone can cast three votes for
their favorite pieces. Winners will be
awarded prizes appropriate for wacky
art. Supplies provided; you may also
bring your own.
 Elaine Abel Show at Waldoboro
Public Library, in January and February.
Her work shines a light on the beauty
of ordinary things.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 ArtLab for All Ages at Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, Rockland,
from 2 to 4 p.m. Participants will look
to the works of three artists in Biennial
2018 for inspiration as they experiment
with craft techniques such as sewing
and assemblage. Alexis Iammarino
leads the free session that is open
to everyone.
 Two-Part “Writing & Speaking to
Change the World” Class, Saturdays,
Jan. 5 and 12, from 10 a.m. to noon at
Belfast Free Library. Linda Buckmaster
will help writers of any experience and
interest take their persuasive writing and
public speaking to the next level.
FMI: LindaBuckmaster.com.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 6:
 Fiber Art Show Reception and
Demonstration by Sandi Cirillo, at
Camden Public Library, 2-4 p.m. Her
work is displayed in the library’s Picker
Room throughout the month. A fiber and
mixed-media artist for over 25 years, she
leads workshops at her Searsport studio
and at Belfast Senior College.
 Who Do You Love? at Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, Rockland, at
3 p.m. CMCA continues its series that
asks artists from its Biennial 2018 exhibit
to show works by artists they love and tell
why. This one will feature Ted Beck of
Vinalhaven, Seth Koen of South Bristol

and Easthampton, Mass., and Gina Siepel
of Portland and Greenfield, Mass. Free
with admission, which is $8 adults;
$6 age 65-plus and students with ID;
free for members and those under 18.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7:
 Free Adult Art Classes at Rockland
Public Library, 11 a.m. Catinka Knoth
leads the free weekly classes – with a
focus on drawing in color – that are open
to everyone, with all materials provided.
This one will focus on evergreens in snow
and include papercutting.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 The Civil War: Fiction Book Group
Begins, at 11 a.m. at Thomaston Public
Library. Author and mentor Lee Heffner
leads the new series in the Let’s Talk
About It book group. It opens with
“The Red Badge of Courage” by Stephen
Crane. Next will be William Faulkner’s
“Absalom, Absalom!” on Tuesday,
Feb. 12. Everyone is welcome to join the
group for one book or the entire series.
Refreshments will be served. Copies of
the books are available at the library.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 “Word Art – Take a Stand” at
Rockland’s Art Loft, 385 Main Street,
Suite 9. Photographer and mixed-media
artist Amy Wilton leads classes in January
with a focus on words used as, in and
around art. This week: create a series of
posters with the idea of promoting change
you want to see in the world. Materials
provided. Classes run 10 a.m.-noon
Wednesday and 6-8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 10. Members free; $20 drop-in fee
for non-members.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 “Andrew Wyeth in Rockland: Our
World” Panel Talk, 2 p.m., Farnsworth
Art Museum. Members of the Wyeth
Study Center and Rockland Historical
Society view Rockland history through
the lens of Andrew Wyeth’s watercolors
and tell some of the stories behind them.
Free with admission, which is $15 adults;
$13 seniors; $10 students 17-plus; free
for members, Rockland residents and
kids under 16. Reserve your seat at
FarnsworthMuseum.org. Snow date:
Friday, Jan. 11.
 Reception to Open Three New
Shows at Maine Jewish Museum,
267 Congress Street in Portland, 5-7 p.m.
“Habitats, Inhabitants” by Jane Banquer,
“Extracts” by Ilana Welch and “Oh, So
It’s You Again” by Berri Kramer will
be exhibited Jan. 10 to March 1.
 Talking Art in Maine: Intimate
Conversations with Sam Cady, 7 p.m.,
Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta. This entry
in the series of one-on-one conversations
with host Jane Dahmen and notable artists
and curators who have made a substantial
contribution to the arts in Maine features
Sam Cady. He creates intricately shaped
canvases, giving new perspectives and
startling views of ordinary objects in
the natural world and the human-made
environment. Free.
 Show of Photos by Mycologist
David Spahr, hangs at Gibbs Library,
40 Old Union Road, Washington village,
from Jan. 10 to March 5. In addition to
being a photographer, Spahr is a farmer,
forager, naturalist, environmental activist,
and the author of “Edible and Medicinal
Mushrooms of New England and Eastern
Canada.”
COMING UP:
 Reception to Open Jim Tolles
Show at Hope Library, Friday, Jan. 11,
from 4 to 6 p.m. The Owls Head artist,
who began his career at the age of
40, paints landscapes with a focus on
architectural elements. Refreshments
will be served. See his work at
JimTollesPaintings.com.
 Paint Night – Floral Wine Glasses,
at Rockland’s Art Loft on Saturday,
Jan. 12, from 6 to 8 p.m. Justin Kinney
launches Paint Night Winter/Spring by
leading participants in the creation of
custom wine glasses; materials for two
are included in the $25 session. It is
BYOB, so feel free to bring a bottle to
accompany your new glass. Drop-ins
accepted as space permits. Sign-up:
ArtLoftRockland.org, 200-7915.
 “Chinese Art Through the Eyes of

an Art Museum Educator,” Sunday,
Jan. 13, at 2 p.m. at Cushing Public
Library. Vas Prabhu of Rockland’s
Farnsworth Art Museum shows ten
works of art from the Bronze Age to
today and discusses the current art scene
in China. His free talk, open to the public,
is offered ahead of the Feb. 22-24
Camden Conference, which asks: “Is
This China’s Century?”
 10-Week Representational
Painting Workshop in Rockland,
at Farnsworth Art Museum’s Gamble
Education Center, corner of Union
and Grace streets, Tuesdays, Jan. 15 to
March 19, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Work on
your own projects with oils or acrylics
while learning technique, brushwork,
color mixing, composition and accurate
observation. It will be led by realist
painter Tanya Harsch of Appleton, who
studied at Italy’s Florence Academy and
Ravenswood Atelier in Chicago. $325
($275 Farnsworth members).

ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. “CMCA Biennial 2018”
through March 3.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth in Rockland,” through
February 17. “Maine and the Index of
American Design,” through March 24.
 Maine Jewish Museum, Portland.
“Superstitions” by Neal Beckerman,
“A Piece of Work” by Russell Christian,
and “Contemporary Scrolling” by Carol
Sloane, all through January 5.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Maine + Jewish: Two Centuries” through
October 25.
 Portland Museum of Art, “Beyond
the Pedestal: Isamu Noguchi and the
Borders of Sculpture,” through January 6.
“Richard Avedon: Portraits, 1952–1970,”
through February 17.
 UMaine Hutchinson Center’s
Fernald Gallery, Belfast. “Kosti Comes
Home: An Exhibit of Maritime Images
by Maine’s Iconic Photographer Kosti
Ruohomaa” and “The Alluring and
Enduring Maine Coast,” both through
March 28.

FOOD & DRINK
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 Free 2019 Wintertime Suppers
Kick Off in Jefferson, at St. Giles’
Episcopal Church, Route 126, at 5 p.m.
Midcoasters are invited to get out for a
hot meal and friendly company. January’s
menu will feature baked mac and
cheese, salad, rolls, dessert and beverage.
No need to reserve – just show up, solo
or with pals.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 Produce Safety Alliance Grower
Training Sessions, offered by UMaine
Cooperative Extension to fruit and
veggie growers in Bangor, at UMaine
Extension Penobscot County office,
307 Maine Avenue, Tuesday, Jan. 8,
and in Unity, at MOFGA, 294 Crosby
Brook Road, on Friday, Feb. 8. Both
sessions run 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. $20 includes
manual, PSA certificate, lunch and
snacks. FMI: theresa.tilton@maine.edu,
942-7396.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 “Soup’s On!” in Camden, free soup
lunch served at noon every Wednesday
through March 27 at First Congregational
Church of Camden, 55 Elm Street.
To volunteer: 236-4821.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 4-Week Course on “Mindful Eating:
A Practice,” Thursdays, Jan. 10-31, from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. in Biscone Medical
Building, 119 Northport Avenue, Belfast.
Explore how to shift from letting food
control you to being at ease with your
choices. $26. Registration: 921-3950,
JourneyToHealth.coursestorm.com.

COMING UP:
 Sourdough Baking Class at
Central Lincoln County YMCA,
Damariscotta, on Tuesday, Jan. 22, from
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Bill Babb gives the 411
on caring for sourdough starter, kneading,
mixing, shaping and slicing, and he’ll
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demo two ways to bake. With starter
culture to take home. $45 per person;
$25 Y members; $23 Y Family members.
Early registration for the class with
10 slots is advised.

ONGOING:
 Midcoast Farmers’ Markets,
selling local and organic food and artisan
crafts and goods. Belfast (MFFM),
9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays in its winter location: the greenhouse at Aubuchon Hardware, 231 Northport Avenue (Route 1).
Belfast (UFMM), 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays, 18 Spring Street. Damariscotta,
9 a.m. to noon Fridays in its winter
location: Lincoln County YMCA,
525 Main Street.

HOME & GARDEN
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 Reusable Bag Freebies at
Rockland Public Library, noon to
3 p.m. Rockland artist Kim Bernard will
take down her “BYOB” installation, composed of 300 colorful nylon bags to celebrate Rockland’s ban on single-use plastic
bags. All 300 bags will be given away to
the public.

COMING UP:
 2019 Agricultural Trades Show,
at the Augusta Civic Center on Tuesday,
Wednesday & Thursday, Jan. 15, 16 & 17.
Three days packed with workshops, demos,
meetings and exhibits for people in
Maine’s agriculture scene. Growers are
invited to Strawberry School, offered by
UMaine Cooperative Extension on Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. $25; registration by Jan. 11 is advised.

KIDS & PARENTS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 Childbirth Preparation Class in
Belfast, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Waldo County
General Hospital’s classroom. Topics

include signs of labor, what to expect at
the hospital, pain relief options and more.
Registration required: 505-4140.
 Monmouth Community Players to
Hold Auditions for MCP Kids Show, at
2 p.m. Saturday & 3 p.m. Sunday, in
Cumston Hall in Monmouth. There are a
dozen roles for kids in grades 3-8 in “The
Great American Talent Show,” which
will go on the weekend of Feb. 23 & 24.
FMI: daniel.c.gay@gmail.com.
 Prenatal Yoga with Erin Grade,
Saturdays, Jan. 5-March 30, from
10:30 a.m. to noon at The Dancing Elephant, 16 School Street, Rockland. Registration: cynthia@RocklandYoga.com,
594-1694.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7:
 Free Two-Part “1-2-3 Magic”
Class for Parents & Caregivers, of kids
ages 2-12, on Mondays, Jan. 7 & 14,
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Belfast Head
Start, 275 High Street. The fun, supportive class teaches adults how to make relationships with their kids stronger, and
control negative behavior while encouraging good behavior. A light meal will be
served; childcare available. Everything
is free. Registration required: 338-6675,
brogers@BRmaine.org.
 After-School Programs at Sweet
Tree Arts, Church Street, Hope Corner.
Six-week sessions start the week of Monday, Jan. 7. Cartooning with Kids will be
held Mondays; Picture a Story will be
held Wednesdays; and there are two offerings on Thursdays, Ukulele Club and
Yoga & Art. Classes start at 3:45 p.m.
They’re designed for kids 6-12, but open
to other ages. FMI: SweetTreeArts.org,
763-2770.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 First Rockin’ Storytime of 2019
Kicks Off at Rockland Public Library,
10:30-11:30 a.m. in the Community
Room. Kids are invited to dance, sing,
and listen to three snowy stories read by
Miss Katie, then create their own snow
people to take home.

 Free Children’s Drawing Class
at Rockland Public Library, 4-5 p.m.
Tuesdays. Catinka Knoth leads the
ongoing Let’s Draw Together! series
for kids 6-plus (under 11 with an adult –
adults are encouraged to join in).
All materials are provided. This week:
Polar bears!

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 Parenting Class at South School
in Rockland, “Active Parenting, First
Five Years” will be offered Wednesdays,
Jan. 9-30, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. A light
meal will be served; childcare available.
Everything is free. Registration:
hrogers@BRmaine.org, 338-6675.
 Music Together at Bath Dance
Works, 10-week classes for infants,
toddlers and preschoolers with a parent
or caregiver run 10:15 to 11 a.m. Wednesdays, starting Jan. 9; Fridays, starting
Jan. 11; and Saturdays, starting Jan. 12.
$150. FMI: 522-3900, SharonPyneMusic@gmail.com.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 Postpartum Support Group,
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Thursdays.
The group alternates locations weekly.
This month, the Jan. 10 & 24 meetings
will be at Waldo County General
Hospital in Belfast in the first-floor
Community Room. Jan. 17 will be at
Pen Bay Medical Center in Rockport
in Cardiac Rehab Solarium. No need to
register; the free group supports new
and pregnant moms and families.
FMI: 505-4140.
 Open House with Worthington
Scholarship Foundation, for students
and their parents, from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at 30 School Street, Suite 202,
Rockland. Learn about mentoring and
college scholarships provided by
WSF. Current Worthington scholars
attending college but home on break
are encouraged to stop by and share the
highlights of their first semester. Refreshments served.
(Continued on p. 35)
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Is This China’s Century?
Community Events Series

Events listed here are o pen to the public
and free unless o therw ise no ted.

• Tuesday, January 8: Belfast Free Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Xi Jinping’s ‘New Era’:
Prospects and Vulnerabilities,” a talk by
Thomas Remington.
• Wednesday, January 9: Union Vose Library,
6:30-8 p.m., “Chinese Education: 20 Years
of Evolution from Catch-up to Leadership,”
a talk by Kyle Tong.
• Sunday, January 13: Cushing Public
Library, 2-4 p.m., “Chinese Art Through the
Eyes of an Art Museum Educator,” with
Vas Prabhu.
• Tuesday, January 15: Camden Public
Library, 7-8:30 p.m., “Trouble in Chinese
Waters? The Trump Administration and
China’s Territorial Disputes,” a talk
by Kristin Vekasi.
• Sunday, January 20: Cushing Public Library,
2-4 p.m., “Living in China, An Architectural
Perspective,” with Judy Bing and Brooke
Harrington.
• Sunday, January 27: Camden Public Library,
2-3:30 p.m., “From Chinese Streets to American Homes: International Golden Retriever
Rescue and Adoption,” with Pete Fitzgerald,
Allyson MacKenna and furry friends from
Yankee Golden Rescue.
Registratio n fo r the 32nd annual C amden C o nference,
Is This China’s Century? — no w under w ay!
Fo r mo re info rmatio n o n the C amden C o nference
and fo r detailed descriptio ns o f the C o mmunity
Events, visit w w w .camdenco nference.o rg,
o r call 236-1034.

OUR NUMBERS HAVE CHANGED
Waldo County General Hospital now has new phone
numbers. Please update your records. The previous
numbers will no longer be in use starting January 15.

Ambulatory Care

207-505-4272

Lab

207-505-4126

Radiology

207-505-4151

Anticoagulation Clinic

207-505-4505

Medical Records

207-505-4371

Rehab Services PT/OT

207-505-4186

Audiology

207-505-4571

MRI

207-505-4399

Rheumatology

207-505-4015

Belfast Public Health Nursing

207-505-4940

Nephrology

207-505-4053

Sleep Lab

207-505-4278

Cardiac Rehab

207-505-4745

Neurology

207-505-4320

Speech Language Pathology

207-505-4409

Cardiopulmonary

207-505-4122

Oncology and Infusion Therapy

207-505-4163

Surgical Associates

207-505-4603

Cardiovascular Medicine

207-505-4675

Orthopedics

207-505-4398

Surgical Registration

207-505-4457

CarePartners

207-505-4532

Orthopedics and Sports Physical Therapy

207-505-4584

Urology

207-505-4080

Central Registration

207-505-4103

Patient Accounts

207-505-4182

Waldo
Waldo County Dental Care

207-505-4910

Central Scheduling, Imaging

207-505-4553

Pharmacy

207-505-4145

Women
Women and Infants Health Care Unit 207-505-4140

Diabetes Services

207-505-4369

Physician Referral Line

207-505-4022

Women’s
Women’s Health

207-505-4332

Ears, Nose and Throat

207-505-4367

Podiatry

207-505-4491

Women’s
Women’s Imaging

207-505-4500

Hospice Volunteers
Volunteers

207-505-4434

Pre-Op Office

207-505-4464

Wound
Wound Care

207-505-4491

Human Resources

207-505-4108

Primary Care

207-505-4567

Imaging Department

207-505-4151

Pulmonology

207-505-4674

Internal Medicine

207-505-4304

HOSPITAL
AL SWITCHBOARD 207-338-2500
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New on DVD & Blu-ray
Just Released January 1 —

BATTLE OF THE SEXES PG-13/Drama/Dirs: Jonathan
Dayton, Valerie Faris (Emma Stone, Steve Carell, Andrea
Riseborough) In the wake of the sexual revolution and the
rise of the women’s movement, the 1973 tennis match
between women’s world champion Billie Jean King and exmen’s champ and serial hustler Bobby Riggs became one of
the most-watched televised sports events of all time, reaching 90 million viewers around the world. As the rivalry
between King and Riggs heated up, off court each was fighting more personal and complex battles.

Allejujah! Encore at Lincoln
Theater January 5 — Lincoln Theater in

Damariscotta will present an encore showing of a
National Theatre Live presentation of Allelujah! on
Saturday, January 5, at 1 p.m. Allelujah! is playwright
Alan Bennett’s 10th collaboration with director Nicholas
Hytner. His previous works include The History Boys,
The Lady in the Van and The Madness of King George III.
The play is set in the Bethlehem Hospital in Yorkshire.
The hospital has been threatened with closure as part of
an efficiency drive from central government, but the
hospital’s passionate staff are campaigning to save it and
their fight is being captured by a documentary crew keen
to tell their stories and expose the truth of their situation.
At the heart of the hospital is the Geriatric Ward, where
an eccentric group of patients have formed a choir.
Allelujah! was filmed live at London’s Bridge Theatre
during its limited run. Tickets are $15 for adults ($13 for
Lincoln Theater members), and $5 ages 18 and under.
PRODUCTION PHOTOGRAPH BY MANUEL HARLAN

“Big Pharma” at
Belfast Library Jan. 10

The Waldo County Chapter of Maine AllCare will show
“Big Pharma,” a film about the problems of extreme drug
prices in the U.S. and how they affect people, on
Thursday, January 10, at 6:30 p.m. in the Abbott Room of
Belfast Free Library. Free refreshments and snacks will be
available during the presentation.

Celebrating the Silents Series at
Lincoln Theater —

Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will present a new
series, Celebrating the Silents, which will bring three
classic silent films to the big screen and be offered free of
charge on Friday afternoons in January. First in the series,
“The Lost Battalion” (1919), screens on Friday, January
11, at 2 p.m. and is based on the experiences of soldiers
in the American 77th Infantry Division, about 550 of
whom were isolated and surrounded by the Germans
during the Battle of the Argonne in World War I. The men
suffer from thirst, hunger and heavy losses, but refuse to
surrender. As more men are killed and captured, carrier
pigeons become the only method of communicating with
headquarters. Second in the series, screening on Friday,
January 18, at 2 p.m., is D.W. Griffith’s “The Birth of a
Nation.” The 1915 film, telling the story of the Civil War
and its aftermath as seen through the eyes of two
families, has sparked protests, riots, and divisiveness
since its release due to its blatantly racist perspective. In
2018, “The Birth of a Nation” was voted one of the top
10 most influential films of all time. There will be a
facilitated discussion after the screening. The series
closes on Friday, January 25, at 2 p.m. with Charlie
Chaplin’s classic comedy “City Lights” (1931), in which
a homeless tramp befriends a blind flower seller and
convinces her he is a millionaire while he secretly labors
to pay for the restoration of her sight. Shown: Charlie
Chaplin and Virginia Cherrill in “City Lights.”

ALPHA PG-13/Drama/Dir: Albert Hughes (Kodi SmitMcPhee, Natassia Malthe, Leonor Varela) An epic adventure set in Europe 20,000 years ago. While on his first big
hunt, a young man is injured and left for dead. He slowly
recovers and discovers a lone wolf abandoned by its pack.
The pair learn to rely on each other and become unlikely
allies, enduring countless dangers in order to find their way
home before the deadly winter arrives.
CRAZY RICH ASIANS PG-13/Romantic Comedy/Dir:
Jon M. Chu (Constance Wu, Henry Golding, Michelle
Yeoh) The story follows New Yorker Rachel Chu as she
accompanies her longtime boyfriend Nick Young to his best
friend’s wedding in Singapore. Rachel is unprepared to
learn that Nick has neglected to mention not only is he the
scion of one of the country’s wealthiest families, but also
one of its most sought-after bachelors. Being on Nick’s arm
puts a target on Rachel’s back, with jealous socialites and,
worse, Nick’s own disapproving mother taking aim.
EARLY MAN PG/Family/Dir: Nick Park (Tom
Hiddleston, Eddie Redmayne, Maisie Williams) The story
of Stone Age Dug and his sidekick Hognob. They must
bring a tribe together in order to keep their way of life safe
from a rising Bronze Age power named Lord Nooth and his
technologicaly advanced gang.
THE HAPPYTIME MURDERS R/Comedy/Dir: Brian
Henson (Melissa McCarthy, Elizabeth Banks, Maya
Rudolph) A filthy comedy set in the underbelly of Los
Angeles where puppets and humans coexist. Two clashing
detectives with a shared secret, one human and one puppet
are forced to work together again to solve the brutal murders of the former cast of a beloved classic puppet television show.
HOUSE WITH A CLOCK IN ITS WALLS PG/Comedy,
Fantasy, Family/Dir: Eli Roth (Jack Black, Cate Blanchett,
Owen Vaccaro) The magical adventure tells the tale of 10year-old Lewis, who goes to live with his uncle in a creaky
old house with a mysterious tick-tocking heart. But his new
town’s sleepy facade jolts to life with a secret world when
Lewis awakens the dead.
INCREDIBLES 2 PG/Animated Adventure/Dir: Brad Bird
(Craig T. Nelson, Holly Hunter, Sarah Vowell) Helen is
called on to help bring Supers back to the world, while Bob
navigates the day-to-day heroics of “normal” life at home
as a house-husband, with his kids, who are learning all
about their own superpowers. Inevitably these two worlds
will collide.
MAMMA MIA! HERE WE GO AGAIN PG-13/
Musical/Dir: Ol Parker (Lily James, Amanda Seyfried,
Meryl Streep) This sequel goes back and forth in time to
show how relationships between key characters forged in
the past continue to resonate in the present. ABBA songs
return to enliven the story just as in the original.
THE SEAGULL PG-13/Drama/Dir: Michael Mayer
(Elisabeth Moss, Saoirse Ronan, Annette Bening) One summer at a lakeside Russian estate, friends and family gather
for a weekend in the countryside. While everyone is caught
up in passionately loving someone who loves somebody
else, a tragicomedy unfolds about art, fame, human folly,
and the eternal desire to live a purposeful life. Adapted
from Anton Chekhov’s classic play.
SIBERIA R/Thriller/Dir: Matthew Ross (Keanu Reeves,
Pasha Lychnikoff, Molly Ringwald) An American diamond
merchant travels to Russia to sell rare blue diamonds of
questionable origin. As the deal begins to collapse he falls
into an obsessive relationship with a Russian cafe owner in
a small Siberian town. As their passion builds, so does the
treacherous world of the diamond trade from which he is
unable to extricate himself.
SMALLFOOT PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Karey
Kirkpatrick, Jason Reisig (Channing Tatum, James Corden,
Zendaya) A bright young yeti finds something he thought
didn’t exist—a human. News of this “smallfoot” throws the
simple yeti community into an uproar over what else might
be out there in the big world beyond their snowy village.
VENOM PG-13/Action/Dir: Ruben Fleischer (Tom
Hardy, Michelle Williams, Marcella Bragio) Eddie Brock
needs to rebuild his career as a journalist and while doing
so bonds with an alien symbiote that gives him super
powers. It also gives him a bad attitude and leads him
toward a vigilante life as the host and the parasite battle
for control.

Recent Releases —

In Our Theaters
Week of January 4 – January 10

AQUAMAN PG-13/Superhero Action/Dir: James Wan
(Jason Momoa, Amber Heard, Willem Dafoe) The origin
story of half-human, half-Atlantean Arthur Curry sees him
taking the journey of his lifetime – one that will not only
force him to face who he really is, but discover if he is worthy of who he was born to be … king.
AT ETERNITY’S GATE Dir: Julian Schnabel (Willem
Dafoe, Rupert Friend, Oscar Isaac) A journey inside the
world and mind of a person who, despite skepticism, ridicule
and illness, created some of the world’s most beloved and
stunning works of art. This is not a forensic biography, but
rather scenes based on Vincent van Gogh’s letters, common
agreement about events in his life that present as facts,
hearsay, and moments that are invented.
BUMBLEBEE PG-13/Action Adventure/Dir: Travis Knight
(Hailee Steinfeld, Dylan O'Brien, Megyn Price) On the run
in the year 1987, Bumblebee finds refuge in a junkyard in a
small California beach town. Charlie (Hailee Steinfeld), on
the cusp of turning 18 and trying to find her place in the
world, discovers Bumblebee, battle-scarred and broken.
When Charlie revives him, she quickly learns this is no ordinary yellow VW bug.
ESCAPE ROOM PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Adam Robitel
(Deborah Ann Woll, Taylor Russell, Tyler Labine) A psychological thriller about six strangers who find themselves in
circumstances beyond their control and must use their wits
to find the clues or die.
THE GRINCH PG/Animated Family/Dirs: Yarrow Cheney,
Scott Mosier (Rashida Jones, Tristan O'Hare, Scarlett
Estevez) Based on Dr. Seuss’s beloved holiday classic, the
film tells the story of a cynical grump who goes on a mission to steal Christmas, only to have his heart changed by a
young girl’s generous holiday spirit.
HOLMES & WATSON PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Etan Cohen
(Will Ferrell, John C. Reilly, Ralph Fiennes) A comedic take
on the legendary sleuths that sees Will Ferrell and John C.
Reilly take on the roles of the titular characters.
MARY POPPINS RETURNS PG/Family/Dir: Rob
Marshall (Emily Blunt, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Ben Whishaw)
In Depression-era London, a now-grown Jane and Michael
Banks, along with Michael’s three children, are visited by
the enigmatic Mary Poppins following a personal loss.
Through her unique magical skills, and with the aid of her
friend Jack, she helps the family rediscover the joy and wonder missing in their lives.
MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS PG-13/Drama/Dir: Josie
Rourke (Saoirse Ronan, Margot Robbie, Jack Lowden) Mary
Queen of Scots explores the turbulent life of the charismatic
Mary Stuart. Queen of France at 16 and widowed at 18,
Mary defies pressure to remarry. Instead, she returns to her
native Scotland to reclaim her rightful throne. But Scotland
and England fall under the rule of the compelling Elizabeth
I. Determined to rule as much more than a figurehead, Mary
asserts her claim to the English throne, threatening
Elizabeth’s sovereignty. Betrayal, rebellion, and conspiracies
within each court imperil both thrones – and change the
course of history.
THE MULE R/Drama/Dir: Clint Eastwood (Clint
Eastwood, Bradley Cooper, Taissa Farmiga) Earl Stone is 90
years old, broke and alone when he is offered a job that simply requires him to drive. Easy enough, but, unbeknownst to
Earl, he’s just signed on as a drug courier for a Mexican cartel. Soon, he hits the radar of DEA agent Colin Bates. And
even as Earl’s money problems disappear, his mistakes of
the past start to haunt him, and it’s uncertain if he’ll have
time to right those wrongs before law enforcement or the
cartel catches up to him.
SPIDER-MAN: INTO THE SPIDER-VERSE
PG/Animated Adventure/Dirs: Bob Persichetti, Peter
Ramsey (Shameik Moore, Jake Johnson, Hailee Steinfeld) A
fresh vision of a different Spider-Man universe, with a
groundbreaking visual style that’s the first of its kind, introduces Brooklyn teen Miles Morales and the limitless possibilities of the Spider-Verse, where more than one can wear
the mask.
VICE R/Drama/Dir: Adam McKay (Christian Bale, Amy
Adams, Steve Carell) The story of Dick Cheney, the most
powerful U.S. vice president in history, and how his policies
changed the world as we know it. The epic story shows how
a bureaucratic Washington insider quietly became the most
powerful man in the world as vice president to George W.
Bush, reshaping the country and the globe in ways that we
still feel today.
WELCOME TO MARWEN PG-13/Drama/Dir: Robert
Zemeckis (Eiza González, Steve Carell, Leslie Mann) When
a devastating attack shatters Mark Hogancamp and wipes
away all memories, no one expects recovery. Putting together pieces from his old and new life, Mark meticulously creates a wondrous town where he can heal and be heroic. As
he builds an astonishing art installation – a testament to the
most powerful women he knows – based on his fantasy
world, he draws strength to triumph in the real one.
Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally
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(Continued from p. 33)
 Two Art Clubs at Waldoboro
Public Library, with registration now
open. The club for kids in grades 4 to 6
will meet on five Thursdays, starting
Jan. 10, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. The club
for kids in grades 7 & 8 will meet on five
Mondays, starting Jan. 14, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. All abilities are welcome at
the clubs, which are free of charge, with
materials supplied. Each session will
focus on a different type of art, from
collage to painting to printmaking. Kids
will also learn about noted artists and
innovators in the week’s genre. Joyce
Steel will instruct both programs. Limited
to 15 in each club; registration required:
832-4484.

ONGOING:
 Appleton Library: Story Time
Saturdays, 10:30 a.m., for all ages.
 Belfast Free Library: Story Time
Tuesdays, 10-10:30 a.m., babies to age 2
and siblings. Story Time Fridays, 1011 a.m., ages 2-4 and siblings. AfterSchool Chess Club, Thursdays, 4:305:30 p.m., ages 8-14. After-School
Cartooning Club, Tuesdays, 4-5 p.m.,
ages 8-14.
 Camden Library: Story Hours,
all at 10 a.m. Mondays: preschoolers.
Wednesdays: babies to age 2 and siblings.
Thursdays: ages 4-5. Fridays: ages 2-3.
Saturdays: preschool to early elementary.
 Carver Library, Searsport:
Preschool Story Hour, Fridays,
10:30 a.m.
 Gibbs Library, Washington: Story
Hour, Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-ish, depending
on when kids drop in. FMI: 845-2663.
 Liberty Library: Story Time,
Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Ages 3-5.
Younger and older kids welcome if not
disruptive.
 Palermo Library: Toddler Time,
Mondays, 10 a.m.-noon. Lego Club,
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m.
 Rockland Public Library: Baby
Time with Miss Katie, Thursdays,
10:30 a.m. Children’s Story Hour and
Crafts, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
10:30 a.m. Lego Club, third Thursdays,
4:15-5 p.m.
 Rockport Library: Story Time,
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. Toddlers and
preschoolers. Make a craft to take home.
 Searsmont Town Library: Lego
Club, Fridays, 3 to 4:30 p.m. Under 12
must be with an adult.
 Skidompha Library, Damariscotta:
Toddler Time, Tuesdays. Book Babies,
Wednesdays. Ready to Read, Thursdays.
All start at 10 a.m.
 Stockton Springs Community
Library: Story Time, first Saturdays
to April 6, from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Story Time includes a story, activities
and a light lunch. Lego Club, 4-5 p.m.
third Thursdays to March 21. The focus
age group is 4-10, but all ages are welcome. Duplo and Mega Blocks available
for builders 3 and under. No need to
register.
 Thomaston Library: Family Story
Time, Thursdays, 11 a.m.
Stories, crafts, snacks. Saturday Story & Activity Hour,
10 a.m.
 Waldoboro Library:
Story Time, Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. For preschoolers.

 Warren Library: Arts & Crafts
Club, Mondays, 6 p.m. Story Time,
Saturdays, 10 a.m.
 Breastfeeding Support Group in
Belfast, Mondays (call ahead if it falls
on a holiday), 10 to 11 a.m., Waldo
County General Hospital’s Women &
Infants Unit. Siblings welcome.
FMI: 505-4109.
 Breastfeeding Support Group in
Rockport, first and third Tuesdays,
5 to 6:30 p.m. in Pen Bay Medical
Center’s Chapel Room. Drop-in meeting
facilitated by a lactation consultant.
FMI: 921-8345.
 Mother’s Milk Support Group in
Rockport, Tuesdays, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
in Pen Bay Medical Center’s Chapel
Room. Drop-in group for breastfeeding
families and moms-to-be. FMI: 921-8345.

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, JANUARY 3:
 Lunch & Learn on Financial
Planning at Camden Public Library,
noon to 2 p.m. Twin Shores Wealth Management presents “Ten Financial Planning
Mistakes” people make and tells you how
to be financially prepared for major life
events. The library will provide food and
beverages; RSVP so organizers can make
sure there’s enough: 236-3440.
 New Time and Place for Belfast
Area Citizens Climate Lobby, the
public group will now meet first Thursdays, from 6 to 8 p.m. in Belfast Free
Library’s Abbott Room. FMI: 338-6886,
322-4500.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4:
 Four-Part “Shake Your Soul and
Let Your Yoga Dance for Everybody”
Class at Rockland Public Library,
starts at 10 a.m. in the library’s Check
Out Movement and Healthy Living at
Your Library series. Dance instructor
Katie Tranzillo will lead movements and
dances from around the world, with adaptations offered so that adults of all ages
and abilities can take part.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5:
 New Year/New You January
Series, at Earth Flow + Fire Studio,
385 Main Street, Rockland. The series
designed to give you skills for your wellness tool box opens Saturday from 2 to
4 p.m. with “Un-Exercise: Small Changes
for Big Habit Re-patterning.” Learn
the Japanese arts of kaizen and sotai ho
to make small and gradual, but significant, changes. $15; reservations are
required: 593-8269.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8:
 Calling All Singles Over 55, for a
6 p.m. gathering at Saint George River
Cafe, 310 Main Street in Warren village.
Organizers encourage everyone to join in
and make new friends. RSVP: 542-9014
or 542-0848.
 Dog Obedience Classes
 at Central
Lincoln County YMCA, Damariscotta.
Jean Conte leads the four-week classes
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that meet Tuesdays, starting Jan. 8. The
beginner class is at 5 p.m.; intermediate
class is at 6 p.m.; Canine Good Citizen at
7 p.m. $75 per person; $65 Y members;
$60 Y Family members. Call the Y to
register: 563-9622. Contact Conte if
you need more info: jconte1956@
gmail.com.
 Tai Chi for Wellness in Rockport,
Tuesdays, Jan. 8 to Feb. 19 (no class on
Jan. 15) from 10 to 11 a.m. at Nativity
Lutheran Church, 179 Old County Road.
Join instructor Adrienne Gallant, certified
in Tai Chi for Arthritis & Fall Prevention,
for the six-session class for beginners
designed to increase strength, flexibility,
balance, and overall sense of well-being.
$39. Registration: 921-3950, JourneyToHealth.coursestorm.com.
 New Days & Times for Silent Social
Hour at Rockland Public Library,
the American Sign Language social will
now meet second and fourth Tuesdays at
6 p.m. Jesse Ellis hosts the voices-off
gatherings that will teach participants the
basics or help them build their skills.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9:
 “Made in Belfast” Talk, 11 a.m.12:30 p.m. at Penobscot Shores Ocean
House, Belfast. Join Megan Pinette of
Belfast Historical Society to discover the
surprising history of items manufactured
in 19th- and early 20th-century Belfast,
from axes and wagon wheels to shoes
and soda. Free and open to adults 50-plus.
Registration required: 338-2332.
 Lunch & Learn at Spectrum Generations at the YMCA in Damariscotta,
11:15 a.m. This one will feature Julia
O’Brien-Merrill, who wrote “Charlie
on the MTA, Did He Ever Return?” The
campaign song was for her father, Walter
O’Brien Jr., who ran for mayor of Boston
in 1949. FMI: 563-1363.
 Free Three-Part “Building Confidence” Class, offered by New Ventures
Maine at Camden Public Library on
Wednesdays, starting Jan. 9, from 1 to
3:30 p.m. The class is for anyone seeking
a job, starting a business or seeking to be
more confident. FMI: 593-7942, melinda.wildes@maine.edu.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 10:
 Info Meeting on Compost Collection
Program, 6-7:30 p.m. at Rockport Town
Office. Mid-Coast Solid Waste invites
residents of Camden, Hope, Lincolnville
and Rockport to learn about its new partnership with ScrapDogs Community
Compost, which collects food waste to
reduce the amount that goes to the incinerator. To learn more about Scrap Dogs,
and how they also serve Rockland,
Belfast and other midcoast towns, visit
ScrapDogsCompost.com.
COMING UP:
 Rabies Clinic at Appleton Fire
Department, 2915 Sennebec Road,
on Saturday, Jan. 12, from 10 a.m. to
noon. Shots will be $12 and administered
by Dr. Simonson of Searsport Veterinary
Hospital. Nail grooming will also be
offered.
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Camden Opera House
FRI., JANUARY 18, 7:30PM

Camden Opera House Blue Café presents
Free Admission, Bar by 40 Paper

WAYNE DELANO AND DAVE CLARK
WED., FEBRUARY 6, 6PM

PINOT AND AUGUSTINE
Tickets at the door only, $5; free for children under 5

Family Friendly Clown Duo!

THURS., FEBRUARY 7, 7:30PM

MALLETT BROTHERS BAND

with Openers the Oshima Brothers
www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 236-3154

Maine Center for Integrated Rehab
The Area’s 1st & Only

RESIDENTIAL
BRAIN INJURY
HOME
We can assist with recovery.
Now Hiring Staff in our Rockland location!
Full & Part-Time DSP & PSS Positions
Available.

Call Brian Hurd at 989-2034

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

Music to Beat Back Cabin Fever this Season!

Seth Warner & the Old Souls January 12
Boneheads & Holy Mackerels January 26
Jerry Douglas Grammy winning bluegrass
Ruth Moody Band RIWKH:DLOLQ¶-HQQ\V
Natalie Haas & DuoDuo
Callaghan a voice to be heard
The Last Waltz w/ Bob Colwell
Che Apalache Latingrass
U.S. ARMY Jazz Ambassadors

AND MORE!

For information & Tickets



BOX OFFICE 633-5159
boothbayoperahouse.com

86 Townsend Avenue Boothbay Harbor



Harry Potter Give Away
Sat DecSat.
22 at
9 AM
at 1
PM &Z

Talking ArtStory
in ME:(PG)
A Christmas
Sam Cady Free

Sat DecThu.
22 atat107 PM
AM &Z


563.3424 / www.lcct.org

ϱϲϯͲϯϰϮϰͬwww.lcct.org

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating CLOSED CAPTION & DESCRIPTIVE AUDIO DEVICES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com
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O B I T U A R I E S
Nellie Ames Hart, 92, wife of John W. Hart,
died on Saturday, December 29, 2018,
at Pen Bay Medical Center in Rockport.
A complete obituary will be published
later. There will be a memorial service
followed by a reception at 1 p.m., Saturday, January 5, 2019, at the John Street
United Methodist Church, 98 John Street,
Camden. Memorial gifts may be made to
the Camden Area District Nursing Association, P.O. Box 547, Camden, ME 04843;
PAWS, P.O. Box 707, Rockport, ME
04856; or John Street United Methodist Church. Condolences and
memories may be shared with the family at www.longfuneralhomecamden.com. Arrangements are with the Long Funeral
Home, 9 Mountain Street, Camden.

Nellie Ames Hart —

Paid print obituaries may be submitted to the
advertising department of The Free Press.
Contact admanager@freepressonline.com
for more information.

N O T I C E S
Susan Lee “Susie” Andrews
Died Sun., Dec. 23, 2018
Age 64; To share a memory or
story with the family, visit
www.bchfh.com.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

munity Center. FMI: 233-8257.
 Bereavement Support Group,
first Wednesdays, 3-4:30 p.m., Picker
Family Resource Center, 756 Commercial
Street (Route 1), Rockport. For anyone
coping with loss of a loved one. FMI:
593-9355.
 Wellness Wednesdays, every
Wednesday, 4:15-5:30 p.m., Bok Medical
Building, 22 White Street (behind Rockland Library). Reiki, chair massage, ear
acupuncture and more. All welcome.
FMI: 921-6993.
 Lung Health Support Group, last
Tuesdays, noon-1 p.m., Pen Bay Medical
Center’s Pulmonary Rehab Room, Rockport. FMI: 921-8880.
 Family Caregiver Support
Group in Belfast, first Thursdays, noon1 p.m., Home Health, 125 Northport
Avenue. FMI: 930-2500. In Damariscotta: second Thursdays, 1 p.m., Spectrum
Generations at the YMCA. FMI: 5631363. In Camden: fourth Thursdays,
1 p.m., Spectrum Generations,
87 Elm Street.
 Chair Yoga with David Erickson,
Thursdays, 10 to 10:30 a.m., The Residence at Tall Pines, 24 Martin Lane,
Belfast. Free and open to the public.
 Midcoast Stroke Support
Group, first Wednesdays, 10 a.m.,
ONGOING:
Camden Library.
 Waldo County Beekeepers, first
 Women’s Cancer Support Group,
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., Searsmont Comthird Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Picker Family
Resource Center,
756 Commercial
St., Rockport. FMI:
PickerCenter@
PenBayHealthcare.org, 921-3950.
WITH ANANUR
 Jefferson Area
Community Food
Pantry, second
NUARY 10
and fourth WednesTuesday. Take your sweet time making decisions. The tempdays, 4-5:30 p.m.,
tation is to jump quickly and impulsively. Don’t do that. Do
St. Giles’ Episcothe required research before making an important purchase.
pal Church,
This aspect can bring arguments and tension.
72 Gardiner Road
(Route 126),
Monday, January 7 — Venus moves on into SagittarJefferson. FMI:
ius until February 3. Thinking about travel plans? Now
315-1134.
would be a good time to set those plans in motion. Sagit C.A.R.E.S.
tarian people are blessed with Jupiter and Venus in their
Meetings for
Sun sign, indicating playfulness and optimism. This is a
Foster/Adoptive/
very good time for Sagittarius people financially. This finanKinship Families,
cially good phase for them will last until February 3.
meet evenings in
Tuesday, January 8 — Mercury in Capricorn remains
Rockland: first
Wednesdays at
in a challenging aspect to Mars in Aries until noon. You’re
Grace Bible Felprobably in a hurry and not wanting to waste time. Just
lowship, 30 Sherer
remember to be aware of what you say and the impact it
Lane. Belfast: secmight have. The Sun is conjunct Pluto until Friday. This
ond Mondays at
occurs once a year and has to do with issues of power,
Christ the King
greed, corruption, competition and the need to come clean.
Church, 9 Field St.
I say that because it is a time of karmic reactions. Rather
Damariscotta:
first Thursdays
than judging others’ behavior, it’s time each one of us
at Lincoln County
looked at ourselves to find where we could improve our
Assembly of God
own lives. If you need help with overcoming an addiction,
Church. Childcare
this would be an ideal time to seek help and support.
available. RSVP
 Solo Wilderness First Aid
Course, get certified the weekend of
Jan. 12 & 13, at Waldo County Technical
Center in Belfast, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
both days. Sixteen hours of instruction
on response, assessment and care for
people in a remote location, with a mix of
indoor and outdoor classes. Registration:
692-3138, NorthStarAdventures1@
gmail.com.
 New Day for Midcoast League of
Women Voters, but only in January,
because of the holidays – the monthly
planning meeting usually held first
Tuesdays moves to Tuesday, Jan. 15, at
5:30 p.m. in Rockland Public Library’s
lower-level boardroom, 80 Union Street.
New members are welcomed by the nonpartisan group.
 Essentials of College Planning
Workshops in Belfast, at UMaine
Hutchinson Center, Route 3. The free
workshops for adults cover admissions,
financial aid, career planning and study
skills. Workshops will be offered at 9 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Jan. 15 and
22; Monday, Feb. 4; and Tuesdays, Feb.
12 and 26. Maine Educational Opportunity Center hosts the free sessions. Register
by calling 800-281-3703 or visit
meoc.Maine.edu.


ASTROlogically










Friday, January 4 — Venus in Scorpio is in an awkward aspect to Uranus in Aries until Sunday. This is not the
time to enter into a new romantic union. It would not last
long. It’s time for fun and meeting new people. The Sun in
Capricorn is in a super-fine aspect to Neptune in Pisces.
The spiritual energies emitted are vast. This aspect is with
us until tomorrow. We’re at the end of a cycle. The New
Moon takes place Saturday at 8:28 p.m. You could be feeling tired today, in need of a nap or early bedtime. Intuition
is strong between 9 and 11 a.m. while the Moon in Sagittarius is nicely aspecting Uranus. Between 10:45 a.m. and
12:45 p.m. your mind will be sped up while the Moon is
conjunct Mercury in Sagittarius. From 5 until 7 p.m. there
is a lack of patience due to a tricky aspect taking place
between the Moon and Mars. An argument could spin out
of control if you speak without thinking.
Saturday, January 5 — Mercury slipped into Capricorn
last night, remaining in this practical, cautious earthy sign
until January 24. Mercury does not turn retrograde until
March 5. Venus is still in an awkward aspect to Uranus, indicating odd circumstances in relationships, making it difficult to feel any semblance of emotional security. The New
Moon (solar eclipse) takes place at 8:28 p.m. with the Sun
and Moon conjunct at 15 degrees of Capricorn. A new phase
begins and has extra powers to manifest the energies for
change for the next 29 days. However, it is an eclipse, and
so the potential for long-lasting results is very real. The
impact of this cycle could last for up to six months or more.
Because Pluto is also close by in Capricorn, there could be
a big commotion with world leaders. Those of us not in leadership roles are being tested as well. How well do we each
stand up for our principles and high standards? Or do we
just simply shoot arrows of criticism at those in positions of
leadership? As the saying goes, “What you don’t like in
another is what you don’t like about yourself.” Neptune also
plays an important role in this New Moon/eclipse. Artists,
poets, writers and musicians will find themselves uplifted
by their innate talents by getting their personalities out of
the way to make room for pure creativity to take over. Very
high spiritual energies will be released from 4 until 6 p.m.
while the Moon is exactly in a “sextile” (positive 60-degree
aspect) to Neptune, in Pisces. Those who are psychically
sensitive could pick up on prophetic information at this time.
Sunday, January 6 — Uranus turns direct at 3:26 p.m.
Uranus has been retrograde since August 7. There are now
no planets retrograde until March 5, when Mercury will turn
retrograde. While there are no planets retrograde we are free
to move forward with well-thought-out plans and know we
can be successful. It does not happen often that there are
absolutely no planets retrograde. It’s usually in January and
February. With Uranus now direct we will learn about some
fantastic inventions designed to help the environment and
humanity. Mercury is in a challenging aspect to Mars until

JANUARY
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Wednesday, January 9 — Jupiter is in a challenging
aspect to Neptune. This particular aspect is why I’ve coined
the phrase: “2019, the year of the scam.” It is so easy to
be scammed with phone calls, dating sites, easy loans claiming no need for credit check, hackers, pharmaceuticals,
YouTube cabal information, emails, TV commercials, and
people who want something and are such good “actors”
that its hard to know what’s what anymore. You may want
to ask a trusted friend before signing up for something. I’m
serious — I want you to be very careful this year! Jupiter
and Neptune remain in this tricky aspect until January 18.
This aspect comes along with the energy of the New Year,
and I suspect we will be dealing with scam energy all year
long. Don’t allow yourself to be cheated.
Thursday, January 10— The Sun conjunct Pluto ends
at noon. Hopefully you’ve made good use of this transformational energy to make self-improvements. I asked my
(old) high school sweetheart to forgive me for something I
had done. He said he was surprised that I would think of this
from when we were teenagers, in 1967. It meant so much to
me to ask for his forgiveness. It felt like 50 pounds of weight
had been lifted off my heart. From 2:25 until 4:15 p.m. your
concentration will be good while the Moon is nicely aspecting Saturn. Between 5:45 and 7:45 p.m. your psychic awareness is increased while the Moon is conjunct Neptune in
Pisces. Mercury is now conjunct Saturn in Capricorn until
Sunday. Your concentration and patience are superb.

Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

required: 800-833-9786, sheila@affm.net.
 Leer y Charlar Spanish-Language
Discussion Group, second and
fourth Tuesdays at 1 p.m. in Camden
Library. Those proficient in Spanish
are welcome.
 Coastal Recovery Community
Center in Rockland, 24 Lincoln Street:
Friends & Family Together, Thursdays,
4 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous, Mondays,
6:30 p.m. Refuge Recovery, Wednesdays, 6 p.m. SMART Recovery,
Fridays, 6 p.m.
 Philosophical Society at Camden
Public Library, third Tuesdays,
4 p.m. The lively discussion group
posts topics and readings on the library’s
website.
 Family Game Night at Appleton
Library, second Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.
If you have a fave board game, bring it.
 Veterans’ Services in Rockland,
fourth Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.,
URock. Get help with education benefits,
home loans, acquiring military records,
more.
 Parkinson’s Support Group in
Belfast, second Wednesdays, 10:30 a.m.,
Maine Home Health, 125 Northport
Avenue. Drop-in group. FMI: 218-7256.
 Overeaters Anonymous in Belfast,
Fridays, noon-1 p.m., First Baptist
Church. Mondays, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
Belfast Center. FMI: 382-6446.
 Dementia Conversation Series,
third Thursdays, 4-5:30 p.m., The Lincoln
Home, 22 River Road, Newcastle. All
friends and families of people with
dementia welcome. Learn new ways
to cope. FMI: 563-3350.
 Coffee & Chat at ElderCare Network of Lincoln County “Greens,” first
Fridays, 9:30-11 a.m. All welcome at the
Greens in Damariscotta, Round Pond,
Boothbay, Wiscasset, Edgecomb, Jefferson and Waldoboro.
 Alzheimer’s Support Groups, first
Tuesdays, 6-7 p.m., Anderson Inn’s
Media Room, Quarry Hill, Camden; third
Tuesdays, 3-4 p.m., Knox Center, Rockland. FMI: 921-6237.
 Open Meditation in Damariscotta,
Midcoast Yoga Shala, 49 Main Street,
Mondays, 6-7 p.m. Free; donations
taken.
 Open Meditation at Rockland
Shambhala, 16 School Street,
Sundays, 10:30-11:30 a.m. Seated
and walking meditation. Admission
is by donation.
 Meditation & Mindfulness at The
Start Center in Camden, 37 Start Road,
Sundays, 9-10:30 a.m. Free. Beginners
welcome.
 Meditation at Meetingbrook
Hermitage in Camden, 64 Barnestown
Road, Sundays, 6 p.m.
 Genealogy Club, first Tuesdays,
5:30-6:30 p.m., Stockton Springs
Library.

!
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 Wellness Checks, Mondays & Thursdays, 1-3 p.m., Camden District Nursing
office at Quarry Hill. 921-6272.
 Midcoast Bridge Club, Mondays
and Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m., American
Legion, Rockland; Tuesdays, 6 p.m.,
St. John Baptist Episcopal Church,
Thomaston. Newcomers are welcome.
FMI: 832-6855 or 236-8792.
 NAMI Support Group, third
Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., 6 Hodgdon Street,
Damariscotta. FMI: 882-7426.
 Belfast Sign Language Days,
last Sundays monthly. Some knowledge
of ASL encouraged. All welcome.
FMI: Belfast Signing Days on Facebook.
 Taijiquan, Wednesdays, 7 p.m.,
Thomaston Library. FMI: 354-2453.
 Total Victory Support Group,
emotional/spiritual support group meets
weekly in private homes in Lincoln
County. No fees. FMI: 542-7397.
 Belfast Area Citizens Climate
Lobby, first Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.,
Belfast Free Library. FMI: 338-6886,
322-4500.
 Rockland Taking Off Pounds
Sensibly (TOPS) Group 172,
Thursdays, 5:30 p.m., Stella Maris

meeting room, Route 1 & Broadway,
Rockland. FMI: tops.org.
 “A Course in Miracles” in Rockland, last Wednesdays, 6-8 p.m. Metaphysical, psychological, spiritual studies.
Free. Location & other info:
ananur@twc.com.
 Men’s Cancer Support Group,
second & fourth Mondays, 4:30 p.m.,
Cancer Care Center, Pen Bay Medical
Center, Rockport. FMI: 596-8977.
 Food Addicts Anonymous, Saturdays, 8:30-10 a.m., Knox Center, 6 White
St., Rockland. FMI: 354-6749.
 Rockport Library Writers Group,
third Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. All writers
welcome, published or aspiring.
 Rockland Elks Lodge Bingo,
Wednesdays, doors open at 4:30 p.m.;
drawings 6:20 p.m.; bingo 6:30 p.m.
 Fiber Arts Group, first and third
Tuesdays, 3:30-5 p.m., Rockport Library.
FMI: 236-3642 or rockport.lib.me.us.
 Free Car Seat Checks, third
Saturdays, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., PBMC Child
Passenger Safety Program at Fuller
Auto Mall, Camden St., Rockland. FMI:
921-8711.
 Memory Café in Stockton

Springs, third Mondays, 10-11:30 a.m.,
The Good Kettle, 247 Route 1. For caregivers and those with mild cognitive
impairment or early Alzheimer’s.
FMI: 620-1656.
 Penobscot Pet Pantry, first Thursdays, 1-3 p.m., PAWS Animal Adoption
Center, 123 John St., Camden. FMI:
763-4291, ppetp@tidewater.net.
 Drug Drop-Off, Knox County
Sheriff’s Office, 301 Park St., Rockland.
Use green box in lobby. FMI: 594-0429
x702.
 Depression and Bipolar Support
Alliance, Thursdays, 7-9 p.m., First Unitarian Church, Rockland. FMI: 691-3599.
 King’s Closet Free Clothing,
Saturdays, 9-11 a.m., Grace Bible Fellowship, Sherers Lane, Rockland. FMI:
596-7117.
 Clothes Closet Day, first Saturdays,
Warren Congregational Church.
Free clothes for those in need. FMI:
273-2338.
 Grown Up Story Hour at Camden
Public Library, 11 a.m. Relax in a comfy
chair for a different story every Friday,
read by a rotating group of librarians and
community bookworms.

GLENN BILLINGTON PHOTO

Talk on Favorite Places
to Cross-Country Ski

On Wednesday, January 9, at 6:30 p.m. at 93 Main Coffee Shop, 93 Main Street in Unity, Maine Guide and wilderness EMT Nancy Zane, of North Star Adventures, LLC in
Unity, will discuss her favorites local places to cross-country ski, as well as hut-to-hut ski trips and backcountry ski
tours, including skiing in the Katahdin Woods and Waters
National Monument. She will also be glad to answer questions about equipment, accommodations, skills and trails.
Admission is free, though a $5 donation is suggested.
Refreshments will be available at no charge.

7th Annual
Biathlon at
Hidden Valley

History of BelfastMade Products in Talk
at Penobscot Shores

Midcoast Conservancy will host its seventh annual biathlon at Hidden Valley Nature Center in Jefferson on Saturday, March 2, from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All ages and skill levels are welcome to participate.
Racers can compete individually or in teams of four,
and everyone is encouraged to compete in costume.
Biathlon is an Olympic sport that combines
cross-country skiing and target shooting. Midcoast
Conservancy’s event is a twist on the classic, using
paintball rifles provided by Midcoast Conservancy. Each racer will receive safety training on how
to use the rifle. Snowshoe racers are welcome.
Races begin about 9 a.m. and continue into the
early afternoon. All day long there will be bonfires,
along with food, and fancy hot chocolate from the
Alna General Store. Spectators are encouraged.
Biathlon fans should consider volunteering if they

are not planning to race; the race volunteer crew
can always use extra hands.
Race categories are based on self-selected skill
levels upon pre-race check-in, and there is a special category for youth racers. Awards will be given out for best costume, best team name, and for
youth and high-school-aged participants. The
biathlon will held even if there is no snow; trail
running will replace skiing in that case. Postponement will be for dangerous conditions only.
Registration fees are $35 for adults, $10 for kids
and students. Early registration is encouraged, as
space is limited, and prices go up $5 per participant on February 23. Day-of registrations will be
available as space allows. For more information,
call Midcoast Conservancy at 389-5150, or visit
www.midcoastconservancy.org.

MARKET BASKET

PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

Woodstove, Ultima 2000 Kent,
booklet included, needs inner
stone
walls, $100. 542-4476.
________________________
Mittens, handknit, all colors, all
sizes,
$5/pair. 832-5278.
________________________
Vacuum Cleaner, Kirby Sentria, G10D, HEPA filtration,
2006 model, used little, carpet
shampoo kit, self-propelled,
good
shape, $85. 706-6913. 
________________________
OE Set of Four Heavy 14"
AMC Mag-Style Wheelcovers, as used on AMX, Javelin,
other models, 1968–71, $100.
230-1195.
________________________
Original Eskimo Batik Oval
Mat, signed, $43. What if
Hokey Pokey sign, wood, $16.
563-7100.
________________________

FOR SALE

Solid Oak Table, early 20th
cen., manufactured, rectangular,
52" x 34", metal gears at center expansion, stripped but
needs some reassembly, $100.
338-1951.
________________________
Wide Screen TV, 50 in., model H50, made by Sceptre (USA),
less than year old, too big for
me,
$100. 785-4401.
________________________
Oriental Rug, 5' x 8', thick
wool pile, handmade in India,
good shape, except some wear
on
edges, $50. 706-6914.
________________________
Bread Machine, $29. Pampered Chef rectangular baker,
stoneware, color is cranberry,
$30. Cat cubicle, 12"W x 10"H,
$15.
315-0928.
________________________

Sewing Machine, never used,
Kenmore, nine patterns, four
lengths,
$75 OBO. 975-2191.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

MATTHEW BROCK
PHOTO

Penobscot Shores’monthly Enrichment Series for adults age
50-plus will kick off its 2019 lineup of programs with “Made
in Belfast” on Wednesday, January 9 (snow date: January 10),
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Penobscot Shores in Belfast.
Long before Belfast was known as the “Broiler Capital of
the World,” there were factories throughout downtown producing everything from shoes to bottled soda. Megan Pinette,
president of the Belfast Historical Society and Museum, will
discuss the many and varied items manufactured in 19thand early 20th-century Belfast, from axes to wagon wheels.
Admission to all Penobscot Shores’ Enrichment Series
programs is free, but registration is required; to sign up, call
Penobscot Shores at 338-2332.

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Three Antique Dining Chairs,
with flat reed herringbone caning, $75. Husqvarna chainsaw
case,
$25. 542-7011.
________________________
Wanted: Christmas Tree, 6'8', cheap or free. Email: midcoastjb@gmail.com.

________________________

WA N T E D

FREE

Free: Three Large Bags
of Discontinued Upholstery
Sample Books, may be good
for crafts. 236-6021, West
Rockport.
________________________
Free: 27" Symphonic Stereo
Sound System TV, older model,
still works good. 594-1454. 
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don’t fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

COMPOST

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. your
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
__________________________

FOR SALE

GOLD, SILVER, PLATINUM
JEWELRY — custom made or
from stock. Repairs, restorations, re-knotting pearls. Russell’s, 17 Mechanic Street, Camden, 236-4367, www.russells
ofcamden.com, Wednesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4__________________________
p.m. (kr)

H E L P WA N T E D

FRENCH TEACHER WANTED — Ashwood Waldorf School
is seeking a part-time French
teacher beginning in January.
Applicants should be fluent in
French, have experience teaching, and an interest in learning
about and working with the Waldorf curriculum and methodologies. This position is to teach
eight classes per week, grades 1
through 8. Please send cover letter, resume, and three professional recommendations to jspanglet@ashwoodwaldorf.org.
(1/3)
__________________________

SERVICES

COMMERCIAL GREEN- GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
HOUSE — 24'6" x 36', with
• Tree, brush removal
6' sides, square steel, $7,000
• Pruning
OBO, you move, located in
• Aerial truck or climber
Waldoboro. Includes: Modine
• Chipping, stump-grinding
propane
furnace,
model
• lots Cleared
150AEO185, 120,000 BTU;
Free Estimates
Dosatron Injector; plastic inﬂatlicensed & Insured Arborist
ing equipment; and 12 wooden
763-4093.
benches.
207-542-9363.
(kr)
__________________________
Peter C. Green, 322-3718.
Matt Green, 322-0320.
MICHELIN TIRES — lTX — Reasonable Rates —
A/T2, P245/75 R16, less than
(kr)
4,000 miles, asking $600. 236- __________________________
4897.
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, rooﬁng, garages, window
11/29
FIREWOOD
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
FIREWOOD — Cut and split
Fully insured.
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
__________________________
Ask for David.
(kr)
EQUIPMENT
__________________________
R E N TA L
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
Painting & Staining,
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/back- Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
hoe, excavator, wood splitter,
Plaster Repair.
wood chipper. Delivery available,
Free estimates. References.
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
Fully Insured.
(kr)
273-6116.
__________________________
(kr)
__________________________
WA N T E D
TUTORING
For All Ages and Levels
LUCKY LADY — I want to
Call Emily Davis:
buy your junk cars and trucks,
542-8362.
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
(1/3)
because I pay the best price. 993- __________________________
2629
or
441-7929.
(1/31)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(1/31)
__________________________

R E N TA L

SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
WEDDINGS
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
ECHO HILL
setting where frail elderly can
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE age in place and pay for servicEcho Hill — St. George.
es as needed at signiﬁcantly lowMake your day special in
er rates than traditional medical
your own way!
facilities. We have enjoyed a repPrivacy, dance ﬂoor, kitchen, utation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
porch, rental items.
years. Information and pictures
echohill@outlook.com
of available rooms/suites can be
207-372-2014.
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
www.echohillinc.com
at www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
(kr)
__________________________ __________________________
ROCKLAND — Furnished
ALDA’S FLOWERS
rooms available, $150/week,
Full Service or UPickUpHere heat, lights included, on-site
HarmoniousPalette Fragrant laundry, no pets, now taking
Gardens
applications. 594-9761. (1/31)
Well in Advance or By Chance __________________________
CAMDEN — Desirable 2 BR, 1
207-342-5796
block from harbor, $895 plus
alda@fairpoint.net
utilities. 230-4426. (kr)
http://harmoniouspalette.com/Al __________________________
dasPositivelyMaineApril2018.ht
ml
HELP WANTED
47th Year
Montville
__________________________
(1/3)

H E L P WA N T E D

YARD/TECH/PAINTER —
looking for someone to install
plows, service trailers, fork truck
operation and some painting.
Need a dependable person with
valid driver’s license. Beneﬁts
include health, dental, vision
insurance and holiday pay. Apply
in person at On the Road Trailers,
2243 Camden Road (Route 90),
Warren.
(kr)
__________________________
EXPERIENCED LINE COOK
— for small Appleton restaurant.
323-2030.
(kr)
__________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

Run your ad ONE WEEk for only $6.65/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEkS for only $6.13/week for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEkS for only $5.55/week for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classiﬁed ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
yard Sale
Other

Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________
STORAGE

(kr)
__________________________

SELF HELP
AND SUPPORT

For information about
area NA meetings,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
____________________________
AA Hotline
1-800-737-6237
AAmaine.org
Al-Anon Hotline
1-800-498-1844
Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
____________________________
“I AM SECOND”
Video/discussion Bible-based group.
Jesus is the cure! Fri., 7-8 p.m., 336
Limerock
St., Rockland.
____________________________
SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site (click
on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________

DISPLAY ADS

Thursdays Free?

THE FREE PRESS has an

immediate opening for a

Delivery Driver

Requirements: We are seeking an absolutely
DEPENDABLE person with a reliable
vehicle and a good driving record, who
AlWAyS has Thursdays free (from about
8 a.m. to 5-6 p.m.) to help deliver The Free
Press throughout the midcoast area. The job
requires physical agility, and drivers must be
able to lift 40 pounds with ease. We pay an
hourly wage plus mileage.
If interested, pick up application at The Free
Press, 8 N. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland.

IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

French Teacher
Wanted

Seeking
Hotel Housekeepers

SMART RECOVERY —Non-religious, no steps, scientiﬁcally proven
program for recovery from substance
use disorders. Fri., 6:00 p.m., Coastal
Recovery Community Center
(CRCC), 24 lincoln St. (old lincoln
School), Suite 103, Rockland. FMI:
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS 691-3697, Bruce.
— are secure, clean, dry and pri- ____________________________
vate. Only $40 monthly. Call anytime,
832-4204, Friendship. (kr)
HELP WANTED
__________________________
WATERMAN BEACH
STORAGE
10 x 15 unit, $80
10 x 20 unit, $100
10 x 25 unit, $120.
South Thomaston, 975-1326.
EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairﬁeld,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $

FRIENDS & FAMILY TOGETHER —Support group for family &
friends of people with substance use
disorders. Thurs., 4:00 p.m., Coastal
Recovery Community Center
(CRCC), 24 lincoln St. (old lincoln
School), Suite 103, Rockland. FMI:
691-3697, Bruce.
____________________________

DISPLAY ADS

Ashwood Waldorf School is seeking a
part-time French teacher beginning in
January. Applicants should be fluent in
French, have experience teaching, and
an interest in learning about and working with the Waldorf curriculum and
methodologies. This position is to teach
8 classes per week, grades 1 through 8.
Please send cover letter, resume,
and 3 professional recommendations to
jspanglet@ashwoodwaldorf.org.

Jobs Open with
January Start Date:
Water Fitness Instructors (PT)
Lifeguards (PT)
Afterschool Staff - Rockland, CRES
Infant Teacher - PT and FT
Certified Personal Trainer - Evening
and Weekend Position
FMI: Susan Howland at
236-3375, ext. 211 or email:
showland@penbayymca.org

Hours include weekends and
holidays. Competitive pay, discounts
in our Gift Shop, Spa and
accommodation discounts at our
affiliate properties.
Please apply in person at
220 Warrenton St., Rockport
or email:
Jrhoades@samoset.com
FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

The Town of South Thomaston is seeking
applicants to fill the position of Deputy
Assistant. This position is 35 hours a week,
Monday –Thursday. Duties include but are
not limited to: processing motor vehicle
registrations, issuing various licenses and
permits, collecting tax payments, cashing up/
out, answering phone inquiries, typing, filing
and other clerical and bookkeeping duties as
required. Candidates should possess the
ability to multi-task in a complex environment, strong computer skills, communication
(written and verbal) skills, the ability to
interact with the public, employees and state
agencies and the willingness and competency
to learn new tasks. The position may also
include serving as Deputy Town Clerk,
Deputy Treasurer, Deputy Registrar and
Deputy Tax Collector.
Health insurance, paid holidays, vacation,
sick time and other benefits are provided in
accordance with town policy. Pay
commensurate with experience.
To apply please submit a cover letter, resume
or CV and three professional letters of
reference to the Town of South Thomaston,
P.O. Box 147, South Thomaston, ME 04858
or via email at sthomstn@midcoast.com.
Application deadline is Monday, January
14th at noon.

Deputy Assistant

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS
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NEW HOPE FOR WOMEN —
offers an ongoing support group for
women affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a safe environment, learn about
the patterns and impacts of abuse, and
move towards personal growth and
empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
Rockport:
Sat., 11 a.m.-noon, PARC Social
Work Conf. Rm., Pen Bay Medical Center
Belfast:
Fri., noon-1 p.m.First Baptist
Church, 95 High St., Belfast.
Sat., 8 a..m., First Baptist Church,
95 High St., Belfast.
FMI,
Belfast: 382-6446
____________________________
CELEBRATE RECOVERY
Freedom Fellowship Church, 721
Bath Rd., Wiscasset. Fri., 6 p.m. Free
meal following meeting. Christ-centered recovery and support program
for
all. FMI: Matt, 344-8660.
____________________________
REFUGE RECOVERY — A nontheistic, Buddhist-inspired approach
to recovery from addictions. Wed.,
6-7:30 p.m., and Sun., 6-7:30 p.m.,
The Dancing Elephant, 16 School
St., Rockland. FMI: rrrocklandme@gmail.com.
____________________________

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
NATIONAL SUICIDE
AL-ANON MEETINGS
PREVENTION HOTLINE
Knox County
1-800-273-8255.
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
24 hours/day; 7 days/week.
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
____________________________
Thurs., 5 p.m., Our Lady of Good
DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR Hope Catholic Church, Camden.
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Support groups help peers living Physicians Building, Rockport.
with mood disorders reach out to ____________________________
one another and benefit from the
AL-ANON MEETINGS
experience of others who have
Waldo County
“been there.” Empower yourself to - Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist
live the life you deserve.
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Rockland:
Belfast.
7-8:30 p.m., Thurs., First Univer- - Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commusalist Church, 345 Broadway.
nity Church basement, 26 West
FMI: 505-2663.
Main St., Monroe.
____________________________
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
BRAIN INJURY
Church annex, 95 High St.,
INFORMATION
Belfast.
800-444-6443
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
The Brain Injury Association
Episcopal Parish House baseof America
ment, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
www.biausa.org.
____________________________
ACA
ONGOING SOCIAL AND SUPPORT GROUP — Lesbians 40+, Adult Children of Alcoholics
and Other Dysfunctional
coupled or single, living in Camden/
Families
Rockland area. FMI: 631-0249 or e- Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
mail
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________ Pen-Bay Hospital Ground Floor
Conference Room, Rockport
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free FMI: Adultchildren.org.
Crisis Hotline 1-888-568-1112. - Sun., 1:30-3 p.m.
The Maine Department of Mental Lower level classroom (at rear of
Health, Mental Retardation and Sub- hospital), Ludwig Medical
stance Abuse Services’ 24-hour cri- Bldg., Waldo County General
sis line links to the center in Maine Hospital, Belfast.
FMI:
Sue, 322-6284.
nearest
you.
____________________________
____________________________

BUSINESS

SERVICE
D IR E C TO RY

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:30-”
7:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School,
55 Spring St.
- Mon., 6:30 p.m., Coastal Recovery
Community Center (CRCC),
24 Lincoln Street (old Lincoln
School), Suite 103, Rockland.
Bruce, 691-3697.
- Love in Light, Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
St. John’s Episcopal Church,
200 Main St., Thomaston.
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed.,
7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta.
- 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Thurs., 6:307:30 p.m., United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
Damariscotta.
____________________________

Cleaning Services

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS:
(continued
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
United Methodist Church,
23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________
NAR-ANON
Nar-Anon is a non-professional support
group for the relatives and friends of
those suffering from drug addiction or a
drug problem. Nar-Anon members
share their experiences, strength, and
hope at weekly meetings. Anonymity
and confidentiality are stressed. First
names only are used at meetings.There
are no dues or fees. The only requirement for membership is that there is a
problem of addiction in a relative or
friend. Nar-Anon is not affiliated with
any other organization or outside entity.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
6:30 p.m., Pen Bay Physicians
Building (ground floor).
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
____________________________
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 15
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Morning Medicine, St. John’s Episcopal Church,
Green St., Thomaston
____________________________

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 15 (continued)
- Mon.-Sat., 7 a.m., Attitude
Adjustment, Methodist Church,
John St., Camden
- Mon.-Sat., 12:15p.m., Brown
Bag Group, Rockland
Congregational Church,
Limerock St.
- Mon.-Thurs., Sat. & Sun.,
6:30 p.m., Fri. 7 p.m., Camden
12 Step, St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, Chestnut St.
____________________________

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
District 15 (continued)
- Mon., 8 a.m., Mixed Nuts, Union
Church, Main St., Vinalhaven
(May-Oct.) Women’s.
- Mon., 7 p.m., O.D.A.A.T. Men’s,
Nativity Lutheran Church, Old
County Rd., Rockport
- Mon., 7 p.m., Dry Dock, First
Baptist Church, Green St.,
Thomaston
- Tues., 7 p.m., Safe Harbor, American Legion Hall, Tenants Harbor
____________________________

Senior Services

CLEARBROOK
SENIORCARE
Help at Home for Seniors

7#?&0$*3(&3,9($#*3)#-&3'"%,*.(&3

$%&'()",#9(59HA/*4(.>#,/$$&%.#
• Personal Care

2485 Camden Rd
(Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Medical Dispensary

New World
Organics
147 Waldo Ave.
Belfast, ME
207-272-8336
Check Us Out on Weedmaps

236-4311

&'#"(%$"#!

)*+,-+./0-01.234.5+6-01+.,1.5557&*+,464228!+9024&,4+7:2;.
• Shopping, Cooking, Transportation
24.:,**.3-.,1.<=>?<@=?ABBB.C24.;24+.09C24;,10297
• Companionship, Social Activities

Please visit www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
or call 207-230-8111. We are available 24/7.

Upholstery

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

AllenIF.com
Estate Jewelry

FULL SERVICE
JEWELER
Watch & Clock Repair • Largest Buyer of Estate Jewelry

Visit: freepressonline.com

OPPORTUNITY

*3)#-*%"#1&%#,"3(&%,#*3)#.9"(%#
• Medication Reminders@44#&1#&/%#-*%"5('"%,#*%"#9(594>#A/*4(1(")2#-&0$*,,(&3*."2#*3)#)"$"3
D'"%>#"0$4&>""#(,#(3,/%")#*3)#B&3)")C
1*0(4(",#(3#0()-&*,.#;*(3"C

Call Krissy Campbell today

Dave Landry, Owner - info@superiorrestoration.net
Est. 1968 – 4 Colorado Ave., Camden

EQUAL HOUSING

If interested, please call
Sherry at 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702

Based in Camden and privately owned, we
serve Midcoast Maine Seniors and their
families.
!"#$%&"!
!"#$%&'()"#*#+()"#,$"-.%/0#&1#,"%'(-",2#(3-4/)(356
Highly
trained
and experienced,
7#8"4$#*%&/3)#.9"#9&0" our
E*,")#(3#B"*/.(1/4#)&+3.&+3#
7#:"%,&3*4#-*%"
compassionate
and
dependable
caregivers
7#;"3/#$4*33(35#*3)#0"*4#$%"$*%*.(&3
?*0)"32#?4"*%B%&&F#G"3(&%?*%"#
7#<%*3,$&%.*.(&3
provide
individualized
services
which
include:
7#=%&-"%>#,9&$$(35#*3)#%/33(35#"%%*3),
(,#*#4&-*44>#&+3")#-&0$*3>#.9*.#

Elderly Housing

Insurance for
your business.

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
1-800-870-4181 • 207-236-8888

Maximum Income Limits are
$26,880 for 1 Person
$30,720 for 2 Persons

Amish
Dining Sets

Elderly Services

• Duct Work Cleaning • Pressure Washing
• Emergency Services: water extraction, structure
drying, and securing of property
• Floor Scrubbing, Waxing & Buffing
• Upholstery & Fine Fabrics • Carpet Shampooing
• Mold Treatment Disinfection

192 Main St. Thomaston

One bedroom apartments that are conveniently
located right downtown, rent is 30% of income and
includes: wall to wall carpeting, laundry facilities,
community living room, parking and professional
Service Coordination on site.

Love Your Home!

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

CALL US WHEN YOU NEED
DISASTER RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

KNOX HOTEL APARTMENTS

Fine Furniture

Business Insurance

Cleaning Services

Applications are now being taken for the

ESTATE JEWELRY EMPORIUM
Goldnsilverstandard@gmail.com
395 Main St., Rockland • 594-0023

Insurance/Investments

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
January M. Peavey, Agent

207.230.8365
january@peaveyinsurance.com
The greatest compliment
you can give is a referral.
280 West Street, Ste A, Rockport

MARINE-AUTO UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops • Convertible Tops
Installed • Maker of In-The-Bag Covers
Heated Seats • and More

113 East Main St.
Searsport, ME
207-323-3367

Call Craig at 226-7419

ADVERTISE
IN THE

B S D

Call Steve 596-0055

Visit Us Online
freepressonline.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

Boat Transport

Home Improvements & Renovations

SY’S BOAT TRANSPORT

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

207

691-6899

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

Local & Long Distance
Fiberglass Repair
• Paint Jobs
– Fully Insured –
OWLS HEAD

619.2564
Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 28th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

TOM FORD

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup

INC.

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE
UNDERCOATING
21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

tomford21@gmail.com

www.all-season.com

Lawn & Garden

542-9120

Diesel Services

COMPANY INC.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SNOW PLOWING

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING x MOWING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

Painting

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Flooring

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

51 Glen St.

207-596-0423
Rockland, ME

Auto Repair Service

Beckett’s Auto
Service, Inc.

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

Power Wash Siding

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Power Equip. Sales/Service

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413

Serving the Mid Coast
Over 36 Years

Is Your Snowblower
Ready for Winter?

Member

Let us get your
machine ready for
whatever comes

The Flooring Network

SHAWN BECKETT - OWNER

1181 River Rd.
Saint George, ME 04860
(207) 372-0560

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

Clock Repair

Furniture Restoration

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

We Service
All Brands!

BERT’S MACHINE SHOP

• Stripping

Thomas R. John, Sr.

594-7013

• Finishing
• Repair

11 Bay View Square, Rockland

• Total Restoration

Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Storage

Heating

FAMILY
& OPERATED
LOCAL
FAMILYOWNED
OWNED & OPERATED
A Family Trade for Over 100 Years LOCAL
Established in the Midcoast 1970

CARPENTRY
& PAINTING
JAMIE KILTON
jhkilton@hotmail.com

Equipment including heating systems, hot water
Equipment including heating systems, hot water
systems, LP stoves, Rinnai’s and more.

ROCKPORT, ME
701-8824

dba

• Selling Used Parts
• Repairables
• Buying Junk Cars

207-766-8072

Travel Agency

Village Travel
Ruth Etheridge

Full Service Travel Agency

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)
Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Do Your Trees
Need Attention?

Specializing in:
including #2#2Heating
Oil, Bioheat,
HeatingHeating
FuelsFuels
including
Heating
Oil, Bioheat,
Propane,
K-1,
and
Diesel.
Propane, K-1, and Diesel.

INSURED /
FREE ESTIMATES

SOUTH THOMASTON
USED AUTO PARTS
A.D.S.3 Inc.

From Apples to Spruce

P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

J.H. KILTON

Salvage

Orchard Trained, Maine Certified,
Insured & Climbing Arborist

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144

Carpentry & Painting

Roofing

THE HARLEY

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Auto Body Repair

236-0541 • 542-7327

Basement
Waterproofing

Computers

Auto

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

systems, LP stoves, Rinnai’s and more.
Fuel and Service Plans & Gasoline Discounts

Fuel and Service Plans & Gasoline Discounts
www.MaritimeEnergy.com

www.M arit imeEnergy.com

594-4487 • 234 Park St. Rockland

594-4487 • 234 Park St. Rockland

Security Cameras
Key Pad Easy Access

Fruit Tree Management
Annual & Corrective Pruning
Organic Fertilization
Cabling & Support
Planting & Removals

RENEWAL ARBORICULTURE
Peter Brady - 801-1642
renewalarboriculture@gmail.com

THE FREE PRESS
Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

For the latest on
TV – either live or
streaming – go to:
https://ontvtoday.com/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Investigation
Last Man The Cool Hell’s Kitchen “Poor FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Standing Kids (N) Trev” (N)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
MacGyver Mac and Hawaii Five-0 (N) (In Blue Bloods “DisNews
Late Show-Colbert
James
Jack are abducted. Stereo) Å
rupted” (N)
Corden
The Blacklist “Dr.
The Blacklist “The
Dateline NBC (N) (In NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Hans Koehler” Å
Corsican” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Fresh Off Speech- 20/20 “The Bobbitts: Love Hurts” The notori- WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
the Boat less (N) ous Bobbitt case from 1993. (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Washing- FiringGreat Performances The Vienna Symphony PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
ton Wk
Hoover
Philharmonic performs.
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Whose
Whose
The Hollywood Walk WMTW Last Man Last Man King of
King of
EngageLine
Line
of Fame
News 8 Standing Standing Queens Queens ment
CBS 13 Ent.
MacGyver Mac and Hawaii Five-0 (N) (In Blue Bloods “DisCBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Jack are abducted. Stereo) Å
rupted” (N)
News
Corden
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Early
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Celtics
Celtics
Celtics
Boston
NBA Basketball
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Mavericks at Celtics
NBA Basketball: Thunder at Trail Blazers
College Basketball: SMU at Tulane. (N)
Women’s College Volleyball
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
College Hockey: Merrimack at New Hampshire. (N)
Football Sports
Sports
Sports
C. Moore College Hockey
Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly
Surviving R. Kelly
Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
(6:00) ››› “Hearts Movie: ›››‡ “The Caine Mutiny” (1954, Movie: ›››‡ “Cyrano de Bergerac”
Movie: ››› “I Acof the West” (1975) Drama) Humphrey Bogart. Å
(1950) Jose Ferrer, Mala Powers. Å
cuse!” (1958) Å
Bones Brennan testi- Movie: ›‡ “Abraham Lincoln: Vampire
Movie: ››› “Zombieland” (2009) Woody Movie: ›› “Nafies for Zach. Å
Hunter” (2012) Benjamin Walker. Å
Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Å (DVS)
tional Security”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk The Comedy Central Roast
Ron Funches
Chap
Chap
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “Taken 3” (2014, Action) Liam Neeson. Bryan Mills is Movie: ›› “Taken 3” (2014) Liam Neeson,
“Taken 2” (2012)
framed for the murder of his ex-wife. (In Stereo) Å
Forest Whitaker. (In Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Bob’s
Bob’s
Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: Return of the Jedi” (1983, Science Movie: ›››› “Star Wars: A New Hope”
Burgers Burgers Fiction) Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher. Å (DVS)
(1977) Mark Hamill. Å (DVS)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Dateline: Secrets
Dateline: Secrets
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 01.04.19” (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Live PD Å
(6:00) Movie: ››› “Cast Away” (2000, Movie: ›››‡ “The Green Mile” (1999, Drama) Tom Hanks, David Morse, Michael
Drama) Tom Hanks, Helen Hunt. Å
Clarke Duncan. A condemned prisoner possesses a miraculous healing power. Å
Atlanta
Medicine
Movie: ›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005) Jennifer Lopez. Movie: ›› “Monster-in-Law” (2005) Å
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
(6:00) “Welcome to Movie: “Christmas Under Wraps” (2014, Movie: “Entertaining Christmas” (2018)
Movie: “A Gift to
Christmas” (2018) Children’s) Candace Cameron Bure. Å
Jodie Sweetin, Jane Moffat. Å
Remember” (2017)
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
Praise Å
Price
Leon
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens “The Alien Phenomenon”
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens
Four Weddings
90 Day Fiancé “Extended: Episode 11”
Dr. Pimple Popper
I Am Jazz
90 Day Fiancé Å
Gold Rush (N) Å
Gold Rush: The Dirt Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush WW
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Pad
Movie: ››› “The Goonies” (1985) Sean Astin. Å growngrownThe 700 Club Å
“Cinderella”
Lip Sync Double
Cousins Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. To Be Announced
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Raven’s Movie: ››› “Cinderella” (2015) Cate
Raven’s Raven’s Coop & Andi Mack Bizaard- BizaardHome
Home
Blanchett, Lily James. (In Stereo) Å
Home
Home
Cami
vark
vark
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
Dr. Jeff: RMV
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ “Constan- Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” (2011) Vin Diesel. Dom
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
tine” (2005) Keanu Reeves.
Toretto and company ramp up the action in Brazil.
Å
Å
Å
Å
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
NFL Football

Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
9-1-1 “Buck, Actually”
Å (DVS)
To Be Announced

Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
The Masked Singer
Å (DVS)
To Be Announced

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
FOX23
The Nite Hell’s Kitchen “Poor Two and Two and
News
Show
Trev”
Half Men Half Men
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Maine Life The Titan Games Athletes compete to
Saturday Night Live NEWS- Saturday Night Live Host Liev
Maine
become Titans. (In Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
CENTER Schreiber; Lil Wayne performs.
To Be Announced
NFL Football: AFC or NFC Wild Card: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “In
PersonLive)
News 8 Plain View” Å
Interest
KeepStill Opn I Want My Vicious
Downton Abbey on Masterpiece “The Finale” Doc Martin Wedding Austin City Limits (N)
Appear
Hrs
WifeÅ
Changes at Downton Abbey. Å
plans continue.
(In Stereo) Å
Simpsons Simpsons Engage- Engage- King of
King of
WMTW Last Man Last Man Movie: ››› “Starship Troopment
ment
Queens Queens News 8 Standing Standing ers” (1997) Casper Van Dien.
NFL Football
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
College Hockey: Miami (Ohio) at Providence. (N)
Football Tailgate Best of
Poker After Dark
Poker After Dark
Boxing
SportCtr NFL Football: AFC or NFC Wild Card: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
NFL PrimeTime (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
College Basketball
NHL Hockey: Buffalo Sabres at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Dirty
NHL Hockey
Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly
Surviving R. Kelly
Surviving R. Kelly Å Surviving R. Kelly Å
(N) Å
“Black Girls Matter”
Fox Report
Watters’ World (N)
Justice Judge
Greg Gutfeld
Watters’ World
Justice Judge
CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Newsroom (N) Movie: ››› “Love, Gilda” (2018) Å
The Eighties Å
››› “Love, Gilda”
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
The Beat With
Jokes
Carbon
Jokes
Jokes
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokes
Jokes
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Gunfight at the O.K. Cor- Movie: ›› “Gunfight at Comanche
Movie: ››› “His
“The Shooting”
ral” (1957, Western) Burt Lancaster. Å
Creek” (1963, Western) Audie Murphy.
Kind of Woman”
Movie: ›››‡ “The Jungle Book” (2016, Movie: ›››› “The Wizard of Oz” (1939, Children’s) Movie: ››› “Charlie and the
Children’s) Neel Sethi. Å (DVS)
Judy Garland, Frank Morgan. Å (DVS)
Chocolate Factory” (2005)
“Hall
Movie: ›› “We’re the Millers” (2013) Å
Movie: ›› “The Interview” (2014) James Franco.
South Pk
“Mission: ImposMovie: ››› “Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Movie: ›‡ “When the Bough Breaks”
sible Rogue Nation” Pearl” (2003, Adventure) Johnny Depp. (In Stereo) Å
(2016) Morris Chestnut. (In Stereo) Å
“Lost World”
Movie: ›››‡ “Jurassic Park” (1993) Sam Neill. Å (DVS)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
“Star Wars: The
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Movie: ›››‡ “Star Wars: The
Force Awakens”
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Force Awakens” (2015)
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
(5:00) Live PD Å
Live PD: Rewind (N) Live PD “Live PD -- 01.05.19” (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Live PD Å
(3:55) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›› “Colombiana” (2011, Action) Zoe Saldana, Movie: ››‡ “XXX” (2002) Vin Diesel, Asia Argento. A
“The Green Mile”
Jordi Mollà, Lennie James. Premiere. Å
spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons. Å
(6:54) Movie: ››‡ “The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling. Å
Movie: ››‡ “The Notebook” (2004) Ryan Gosling. Å
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
(6:00) “A Shoe Ad- Movie: “Winter Castle” (2019) Emilie UlMovie: “Love on Ice” (2017, Drama) Julie Movie: “Love on the
dict’s Christmas”
lerup, Kevin McGarry. Premiere. Å
Berman, Andrew W. Walker. Å
Slopes” (2018)
In Touch
Huckabee (N) Å
Some
Hour of Power Å
Pathway Huckabee Å
Some
The Mu
“National Treas.”
Vanished (N) (In Stereo) Å
Alcatraz Escape: The Lost Evidence
Vanished Å
Say Yes/Dress
Say Yes to the Dress (N) Å
Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes, Dress
Say Yes, Dress
Garage Rehab (N)
MythBusters Jr.
Street Outlaws “Bristol: Race to $200K”
Bad Chad Customs Street Outlaws
Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
(6:20) Movie: “Toy Story 2”
Movie: ›››‡ “Toy Story 3” (2010) (In Stereo) Å
Movie: ›››‡ “Shrek” (2001) Premiere.
Loud
Loud
Henry
Cousins Sponge. Sponge. To Be Announced
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Raven’s Raven’s Movie: “Another Cinderella
To Be Announced
Raven’s Bizaard- Coop & Bizaard- BizaardHome
Home
Story” (2008) Selena Gomez.
Home
vark
Cami
vark
vark
Croc Hunter
The Steve Irwin Story (In Stereo) Å
Crikey! It’s the Irwins: Croc-lossal
Steve Irwin
(5:57) Movie: ››‡ “Fast Five” Movie: ››‡ “San Andreas” (2015, Action) Dwayne Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
(2011) Vin Diesel.
Johnson, Carla Gugino. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

41
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TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

10

$

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access

OFF
AN

OIL CHANGE
Good Through January 31st

SHEPARD

SHEPARD

207-594-2154

207-594-8424

Route 1, at the Rockland/Thomaston Town Line
SUNDAY EVENING JANUARY 6, 2019
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NCIS: Los Angeles
(In Stereo) Å
NFL
The OT
Football (N) Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Stereo) Å
2019 Golden Globe
Arrivals Special (N)
America’s Funniest
Home Videos
Father Brown “The
Rod of Asclepius”
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes “Now
NCIS: Los Angeles A NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
“Brimstone” Å
You See Her...”
petty officer dies.
“Past Lives” Å
“Missing” Å
Simpsons Bob’s
Family
Rel “Mom” FOX23
Ring of Honor Wres- NFL GameDay
Seinfeld
Burgers Guy (N)
News
tling Å
Prime (N)
Å
God Friended Me (N) NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
News
Paid
Bensinger Person(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Program
Interest
The 76th Annual Golden Globe Awards Celebrating the best in TV NEWS CENTER
American Ninja Warand film. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Maine at 11 Å
rior Å
America’s Funniest Shark Tank A cold
Shark Tank (In
WMTW Soledad Person of Interest
Home Videos (N)
brew coffee kit. (N) Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 O’Brien “Lady Killer” Å
Victoria on Master- Victoria on Master- Victoria on Masterpiece Victoria Tales From the Royal Victoriapiece Å
piece Å
is threatened by a relative.
Wardrobe
Master
Supergirl “Bunker
Charmed “Kappa
WMTW Soledad Family
Family
Bob’s
Bob’s
Hill” Å
Spirit” Å
News 8 O’Brien Guy Å Guy Å Burgers Burgers
60 Minutes (N) (In
God Friended Me (N) NCIS: Los Angeles Madam Secretary
CBS 13 Sharyl
Bensinger ElemenStereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å (DVS)
(N) Å
News
Attkisson
tary Å
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
The ’86 Celtics
Anything Is Possible:
Best of
Football Best of
Football Poker After Dark
SportsCenter (N)
NFL PrimeTime (N) SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter W/Van Pelt
SportsC.
College Wrestling
Championship Drive (N) (Live)
Football Football Championship Drive
C. Moore C. Moore Golf
Spotlight Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
College Hockey
(6:00) “Stalked by a Movie: “His Perfect Obsession” (2018)
Movie: “Killer Vacation” (2018, Suspense) Movie: “His Perfect
Reality Star” (2018) Arianne Zucker, Ali Skovbye. Å
Alexa Havins, Jacob Young. Å
Obsession” (2018)
Fox News Sunday
OBJECTified (N)
Revolution
Life, Liberty
OBJECTified Å
Revolution
CNN Newsroom
CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal
The Profit Å
The Profit Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Kasie DC (N) Å
Headliners Å
To Be Announced
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Jokes
(5:30) Movie: “The Movie: ›››› “A Letter to Three Wives” Movie: ›››‡ “The Letter” (1940) Bette Movie: “Dr. Mabuse,
Age of Innocence” (1949) Jeanne Crain, Linda Darnell. Å
Davis, Herbert Marshall. Å
the Gambler”
“Hunger Games:
Movie: ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part Movie: ››› “The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part
Catching Fire”
1” (2014) Jennifer Lawrence. Å (DVS)
2” (2015) Jennifer Lawrence. Å (DVS)
“We Mill Movie: ›› “The Interview” (2014) James Franco.
Movie: ››› “Knocked Up” (2007) Seth Rogen.
South Pk
“Pirates of the Carib- Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic World” (2015, Adventure)
Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic World” (2015, Adventure)
bean: The Curse”
Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. (In Stereo) Å
Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Movie: ›› “Fifty Shades of Grey” (2015)
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Step Brothers” (2008) Will Movie: ››‡ “Old School” (2003, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “Step
“Old School”
Ferrell, John C. Reilly. Å (DVS)
Luke Wilson, Will Ferrell. Å (DVS)
Brothers” (2008)
Killer Couples (N)
In Ice Cold Blood
In Ice Cold Blood
In Ice Cold Blood
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
“The Mummy” Å Movie: ››‡ “The Mummy Returns” (2001) Brendan Fraser.
Movie: ›› “The Scorpion King” (2002)
(6:00) Movie: ›››› “Jaws” (1975, Sus- Movie: ››‡ “Jaws 2” (1978, Suspense) Roy
Movie: ›‡ “Jaws 3” (1983,
pense) Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw. Å
Scheider, Lorraine Gary, Murray Hamilton. Å
Suspense) Dennis Quaid. Å
Housewives-Atlanta Housewives-Atlanta Medicine
Dirty John (N) Å
Watch
Housewives-Atlanta Medicine
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Worst Cooks
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Worst Cooks
(6:00) Movie: “Winter Movie: “A Royal Winter” (2017, Drama)
Movie: “Love on the Sidelines” (2016)
Golden
Golden
Castle” (2019)
Merritt Patterson, Jack Donnelly. Å
Emily Kinney, John Reardon. Å
Girls
Girls
Over
Robert
Huckabee Å
Osteen
K. Shook Creflo D. John
Huckabee Å
“Because Grácia”
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens
UFO Cover Ups: Secrets Revealed (N)
Ancient Aliens Å
UFO Cover
90 Day Fiancé (N)
90 Day Fiancé (N) (In Stereo)
Return to Amish (N) (In Stereo)
90 Day Fiancé
Alaska
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
The Last Alaskans
Last Frontier
Last Frontier
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Toy Story 3” Å
Movie: ››‡ “Home Alone 2: Lost in New York” (1992) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Nanny McPhee” (2005)
Henry
Cousins Movie: ›› “Alvin and the Chipmunks” To Be Announced
Friends Friends Friends Friends
To Be Announced
Movie: “A Cinderella Story: If Mickey
Star Wars ToyRaven’s Bizaard- Bizaard- Bizaardthe Shoe Fits” (2016) Å
Mouse
Terror!
Home
vark
vark
vark
Crikey... Irwins
Crikey... Irwins
How Do How Do Crikey... Irwins
Lone Star Law
How Do How Do
(6:00) Movie: “The Movie: ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
Last Witch Hunter” powerful enemy tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å
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THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, January 3, 2019

Criminal Minds (In
Stereo) Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
“Sense Memory”
“Today I Do” Å
The Resident “The
9-1-1 “Buck, Actually”
Dance” Å (DVS)
Å (DVS)
Big Bang Happy
Young
NeighborTheory
Together Sheldon hood
America’s Got Talent (N) (In Stereo) Å

Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
“Coda” Å
“Valhalla”
“Lauren”
FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Bull Bull helps a
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
therapist. Å
Corden
Manifest “CrossNEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
winds” (N) Å
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
The Bachelor (Season Premiere) Colton meets the women. (N) (In WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Stereo) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens (N) PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
(N) Å
“Chicago”
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
The Flash “ElseArrow “Elseworlds,
WMTW Last Man Last Man King of
King of
Engageworlds, Part 1”
Part 2” Å
News 8 Standing Standing Queens Queens ment
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Happy
Young
Neighbor- Bull Bull helps a
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Theory
Together Sheldon hood
therapist. Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Celtics
NBA Basketball: Brooklyn Nets at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Celtics
Boston Tonight
NBA Basketball
Drive
Studio
CFP National Championship: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Studio
SportsCenter
Football Studio
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Scoreboard
NFL Live
Fight Sports MMA
NESN Star Boxing
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Wm. Basketball
The First 48 Å
The First 48 “Marked The First 48 “Ultimate The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 “Marked
for Death”
Price” Å
for Death”
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokes
Jokes
(6:00) “Woman of
“Music “Busy
Movie: ›››› “Way Out
Movie: “Sons of the “Tit For Movie: ››‡ “Swiss
the Year” (1942)
Box”
Bodies” West” (1937) Stan Laurel. Å
Desert” (1933)
Tat”
Miss”
(5:30) Movie: “War of Movie: ››› “Edge of Tomorrow” (2014, Science
Movie: ››‡ “Shooter” (2007, Suspense) Mark Wahlthe Worlds”
Fiction) Tom Cruise, Emily Blunt. Å (DVS)
berg, Michael Peña, Danny Glover. Å (DVS)
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “The Croods” (2013) Voices Movie: ››› “The Croods” (2013) Voices Movie: ››‡ “The
“Rio 2” (2014) Å
of Nicolas Cage. (In Stereo) Å
of Nicolas Cage. (In Stereo) Å
Heat” (2013) Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
American American Seinfeld Seinfeld Brooklyn Brooklyn
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad
Dad
Nine
Nine
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Gangland Å
Gangland Å
Gangland Å
Gangland Å
Gangland Å
Gangland Å
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Uncle Buck” (1989) John Candy. An
Movie: ››‡ “Revenge of the Nerds”
“Weird
“Jaws 2” (1978)
easygoing relative takes care of three children. Å
(1984, Comedy) Robert Carradine. Å
Science”
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules “Ice Queens” (N)
Watch
Vanderpump Rules Million
Kids Baking
Kids Baking
Kids Baking
Winner Cake All (N) Chopped Å
Kids Baking
(6:00) Movie: “All for Movie: “Winter’s Dream” (2018, Romance) Movie: “Love, Once and Always” (2018, Golden
Golden
Love” (2017)
Dean Cain, Kristy Swanson. Å
Drama) Amanda Schull, Peter Porte. Å
Girls
Girls
New
Potters
Praise Å
Alicia
Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
Ancient Aliens
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens “Return to Mars” (N)
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Hoard-Buried
Street Outlaws (N)
Street-Memphis
Street-Memphis
Street Outlaws (N)
Bad Chad Customs Street-Memphis
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Home Alone 2: Lost in N.Y.” Movie: ›› “Sweet Home Alabama” (2002) Å
The 700 Club Å
››‡ “Baby Mama”
Loud
Henry
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:30) Movie (In
Andi Mack Coop & Raven’s Stuck/
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Andi Mack Raven’s Bizaard- BizaardStereo) Å
Cami
Home
Middle
Home
vark
vark
Last Alaskans
Last Alaskans
Last Alaskans
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Last Alaskans
(5:05) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Need for Speed” (2014) Aaron Paul. A street-car
Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama
“Iron Man 3” (2013) racer wants revenge on a treacherous rival. Å (DVS)
Å
Å
Å
Å
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Criminal Minds
“Boxed In”
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

Criminal Minds “If the Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds (In
Private Eyes “The
Private Eyes “The
Shoe Fits”
“Hashtag”
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Good Soldier”
Code” (In Stereo)
Lethal Weapon (N) The Gifted “meMento” FOX23 News at
DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Å (DVS)
(N)
Ten Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
NCIS “Toil and
FBI “Identity Crisis” NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Trouble” (N)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
“Vindicta” (N)
Corden
Ellen’s Game of
Ellen’s Game of
New Amsterdam (N) NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Games (N) Å
Games (N) Å
Å (DVS)
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
The Con- Kidsblackish Splitting The Rookie “Standoff” WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
ners (N) Alright
(N)
Up
(N) (In Stereo)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Finding Your Roots We’ll Meet Again
USS Indianapolis: The Final
PBS NewsHour (In AmanWith Henry
(N) Å
Chapter (N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
pour-Co
Supergirl “Elseworlds, Black Lightning (In
WMTW Last Man Last Man King of
King of
EngagePart 3”
Stereo) Å
News 8 Standing Standing Queens Queens ment
CBS 13 Ent.
NCIS “Toil and
FBI “Identity Crisis” NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Trouble” (N)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
“Vindicta” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Private Eyes
Private Eyes
(6:30) Early Edition Quick
Tailgate Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Boston Sports Tonight Å
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball
NHL Hockey: Minnesota Wild at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Red Sox NHL Hockey
Married at First
Married- Married- Married at First Sight “Married at Married- Married at First
Married- MarriedSight Å
Sight
Sight
Second Sight” (N) Å
Sight
Sight Å
Sight
Sight
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
The Profit “Queork” Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Profit (N) Å
The Profit Å
The Profit Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Ad. Ru
Ad. Ru
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Jokes
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››‡ “Andy Hardy’s Private
Movie: ››‡ “Rio Rita” (1942) Movie: ››› “Seven Sweet“Cimarron” (1960) Secretary” (1941) Lewis Stone. Å
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. Å
hearts” (1942) Å
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›‡ “Law Abiding Citizen” (2009) Movie: ››› “Sully” (2016, Drama) Tom NCIS: New Orleans
“Shooter” (2007)
Jamie Foxx, Gerard Butler. Å (DVS)
Hanks, Aaron Eckhart. Å (DVS)
(In Stereo) Å
Office
Office
Office
Office
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Drunk
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(5:30) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “Ride Along 2” (2016) Ice
Movie: ›› “Ride Along 2” (2016) Ice
Movie: “Straight
“The Heat” (2013) Cube, Kevin Hart. (In Stereo) Å
Cube, Kevin Hart. (In Stereo) Å
Outta Compton”
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Movie: ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Law & Order: SVU
Bob’s
Bob’s
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Å
New Girl New Girl
Burgers Burgers Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Snapped: Killer
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
60 Days In Å
Leah Remini
Leah Remini
(5:40) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Breakfast Club”
Movie: ›› “Sister Act” (1992, Musical Comedy)
“Sister
“Uncle Buck” Å
(1985) Emilio Estevez, Judd Nelson. Å
Whoopi Goldberg, Maggie Smith. Å
Act 2”
Below Deck Å
Below Deck Å
Below Deck (N)
Buying It Blind
Watch
Below Deck Å
Vander
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
(6:00) “Under the
Movie: “Love on Ice” (2017, Drama) Julie Movie: “Love’s Complicated” (2015) Holly Golden
Golden
Autumn Moon”
Berman, Andrew W. Walker. Å
Marie Combs, Ben Bass. Å
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Over
Joyce M. Youseff Praise Å
Why Is
Hannen
Digging Deeper
Digging Deeper
The Curse of
Project Blue Book
Project Blue Book
Digging Deeper
Fat Fabulous
My Big Fat Fabulous Life (N) (In Stereo)
I Am Jazz (N)
I Am Jazz Å
Fat Fabulous
Garage Rehab Å
Garage Rehab “Jacob’s Automotive” (N)
Bad Chad Customs Street Outlaws
Garage Rehab Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Sweet Home”
Good Trouble (N)
Movie: ›››› “Beauty and the Beast” The 700 Club Å
›› “The Wild Life”
Loud
Henry
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Under the Raven’s Bizaard- Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Raven’s Raven’s Bizaard- BizaardSea
Home
vark
Home
Home
vark
vark
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law (N)
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
(5:04) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “47 Ronin” (2013, Adventure) Keanu
Movie: ›› “Freddy vs. Jason” (2003)
Futurama
“Need for Speed”
Reeves, Hiroyuki Sanada. Å (DVS)
Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger. Å
Å

AN ALL NEW AUTO-FINANCE PROGRAM FROM SHEPARD
Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep • Ram
With as Little as $500 Down & Proof of Income
Get the GREEN LIGHT for an Auto Loan!
207-594-2154
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Blue Bloods “Bad
Company” Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

10:30

11:00

Finance@ShepardMotors.com
11:30

12:00

12:30

Blue Bloods (In
Blue Bloods “PayBlue Bloods “New
Blue Bloods “The Art Blue Bloods “Worst
Stereo) Å
back” Å
Rules” Å
of War” Å
Case Scenario”
Gordon Ramsay’s 24 The Masked Singer FOX23 News at Ten DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
Hours to Hell
(N) Å (DVS)
(N) (Live) Å
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
Big Bang Young
SEAL Team “Things Criminal Minds
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Sheldon Not Seen”
“Hamelin” (N)
Corden
Chicago Med (N) (In Chicago Fire (N) (In Chicago P.D. (N) (In NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Stereo) Å (DVS)
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
Goldbergs Schooled Modern Single
Match Game (N) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
(N)
Family
Parents (DVS)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Nature (N) (In Stereo) NOVA “Einstein’s
The Dictator’s Play- PBS NewsHour (N) Amanpour and
Å (DVS)
Quantum Riddle”
book “Kim II Sung”
(In Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
All American “Califor- All American “Home- WMTW Last Man Last Man King of
King of
Engagenia Love” Å
coming”
News 8 Standing Standing Queens Queens ment
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Young
SEAL Team “Things Criminal Minds
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Tonight Theory
Sheldon Not Seen”
“Hamelin” (N)
News
Corden
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods
NBA Basketball: Indiana Pacers at Boston Celtics.
Celtics
Celtics
Boston Tonight
Quick
NBA Basketball
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Bucks at Rockets
NBA Basketball: Pistons at Lakers
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
College Basketball
College Basketball
Sports
Behind B College Basketball
Grey’s Anatomy (In Project Runway All Project Runway All American Beauty Star Project Runway All Project Runway All
Stereo) Å
Stars Å
Stars (N) Å
(N) Å
Stars Å
Stars Å
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal (N) Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal
Deal or No Deal
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
I’m Sorry Love
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
Jokes
(6:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “America, America” (1963, Drama) Stathis Gial- Movie: ››› “A Face in the Crowd”
“The Big House”
lelis. A Greek boy struggles to get to the New World. Å
(1957) Andy Griffith, Patricia Neal. Å
(5:15) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Ocean’s Eleven” (2001, ComedyMovie: ››› “Ocean’s Thirteen” (2007, Comedy“Ocean’s Twelve” Drama) George Clooney, Matt Damon. Å (DVS)
Drama) George Clooney, Brad Pitt. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “The Wolf of Wall Street” (2013, Biography) Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Movie: “The Wolf of
“Lucy” (2014) Å
Hill. A stockbroker develops habits of excess and corruption. (In Stereo) Å
Wall Street” Å
Movie: ›› “London Has Fallen” (2016) Movie: ››‡ “Olympus Has Fallen” (2013, Action)
Movie: “Olympus Has Fallen”
Bob’s
Bob’s
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Full
Movie: ››› “Father of the
Burgers Burgers Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Frontal
Bride” (1991) Steve Martin.
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
(5:40) Movie: “The Movie: ›› “Road House” (1989, Action) Patrick
Movie: ››› “The Outlaw Josey Wales” (1976,
Breakfast Club”
Swayze, Kelly Lynch, Sam Elliott. Å
Western) Clint Eastwood, Chief Dan George. Å
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Sweet Home Å
Watch
Housewives/NJ
Atlanta
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
“The Perfect Bride: Movie: “Unleashing Mr. Darcy” (2016)
Movie: “Frozen in Love” (2018, Comedy) Golden
Golden
Wedding Bells”
Ryan Paevey, Cindy Busby. Å
Rachael Leigh Cook, Niall Matter. Å
Girls
Girls
Graham Potters
Let
David
Prince
S. Fur
Livg
Robert
John
History
Cahn
Duplantis
Pawn
Pawn
Vikings Å
Vikings (N) Å
Project Blue Book
Forged in Fire Å
Vikings Å
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life “Brianne’s Story” (N)
Family by the Ton
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life
Border Live Å
Border Live Å
Border Live (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Border Live Å
Border Live Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Beauty & Beast”
grownMovie: ›››‡ “Wreck-It Ralph” (2012)
grownThe 700 Club Å
“Ice Age: Drift”
Loud
Henry
Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
Transyl- Transyl- Transyl- Transyl- Transyl- Transyl- Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Raven’s Raven’s Bizaard- Bizaardvania
vania
vania
vania
vania
vania
Home
Home
vark
vark
North Woods Law
North Woods Law: Uncuffed (N)
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
North Woods Law
Movie: ›› “Freddy vs. Jason” (2003)
Movie: ›› “The Thing” (2011, Horror) Mary Elizabeth Movie: ››‡ “Blade” (1998,
Robert Englund, Ken Kirzinger. Å
Winstead, Joel Edgerton. Premiere. Å
Horror) Wesley Snipes. Å
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Chicago P.D. (In
Stereo) Å
Big Bang Big Bang
Theory
Theory
Big Bang 2 Broke
Theory
Girls
207 Å
Inside
Edition
Wheel of Jeopardy!
Fortune (N)
PBS NewsHour (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Mom Å Mom Å

Chicago P.D. (In
Stereo) Å
Gotham “Trespassers” (N) Å (DVS)
Big Bang Young
Theory
Sheldon
The Titan Games (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Modern Goldbergs
Family
Queen Elizabeth’s
Secret Agents Å
Supernatural “The
Spear” Å
CBS 13 Ent.
Big Bang Young
News
Tonight Theory
Sheldon
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Early Edition (N)
Celtics
Quick
Women’s College Basketball
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
NHL Hockey: Capitals at Bruins
The Rap Game Å The Rap Game Å

Chicago P.D. “Disco
Bob” Å
The Orville “Home”
(N) Å (DVS)
Mom (N) Fam “PiÅ
lot” (N)
Brooklyn Good
Nine
Place
To Be Announced

10:30

Chicago P.D. “A Little
Devil Complex”
FOX23 News at Ten
(N) (Live) Å
S.W.A.T. “Los Huesos” (N) Å
Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit (N)
To Be Announced

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Chicago P.D. “Erin’s Chicago P.D. “What
Mom” Å
Do You Do” Å
DailySeinfeld Two and 2 Broke
MailTV
Å
Half Men Girls
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Corden
NEWS- Tonight Show-J.
Seth
CENTER Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Doc Martin “Sons and Independent Lens
PBS NewsHour (In Amanpour and
Lovers” Å
“Dawnland”
Stereo) Å
Company (N) Å
Roswell: Mysteries
WMTW Last Man Last Man King of
King of
EngageDecoded (N) Å
News 8 Standing Standing Queens Queens ment
Mom (N) Fam “Pi- S.W.A.T. “Los Hue- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Å
lot” (N)
sos” (N) Å
News
Corden
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Chicago P.D. Å
Boston
Celtics
Celtics
Quick
Celtics Postgame
Celtics Postgame
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
College Basketball: Teams TBA. (N)
Bruins
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Dining
NHL Hockey
The Rap Game “The The Rap Game Rap superstar
The Rap The Rap Game Å
Battle Begins”
will.i.am visits. (N) Å
Game
The Story
Tucker Carlson
Hannity (N) Å
Ingraham
Fox News at Night
Tucker Carlson
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Cuomo Prime Time CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
The 11th Hour
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: “Of Hu- Movie: ››‡ “Helen of Troy” (1955) Ros- Movie: ››‡ “Damon and Pythias” (1962) Movie: “The Colosman Bondage”
sana Podesta, Jack Sernas. Å
Don Burnett, Guy Williams. Å
sus of Rhodes”
NBA Basketball: Boston Celtics at Miami Heat. America- NBA Basketball: Oklahoma City Thunder at San Antonio Inside the NBA
nAirlines Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Spurs. AT&T Center. (N) (Live) Å
(N) Å
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Office
Daily
Office
South Pk South Pk
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›› “Ted 2” (2015) Mark Wahlberg. Teddy bear Movie: ›› “Ted 2” (2015) Mark Wahlberg. Teddy bear
“Sausage Party”
Ted must legally prove his personhood. Å
Ted must legally prove his personhood. Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Witness”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Pop Life”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
Chicago P.D.
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48
60 Days In (N) Å
The First 48
The First 48 Å
(5:25) Movie: ››
Movie: ›››‡ “A Bronx Tale” (1993, Drama) Robert Movie: ››› “The Town” (2010, Crime Drama) Ben
“Road House” Å De Niro, Chazz Palminteri, Lillo Brancato. Å
Affleck, Rebecca Hall. Premiere. Å
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef (N) Å
Million Dollar LA
Top Chef Å
Watch
Million Dollar LA
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
(6:00) Movie: “Love Movie: “A Royal Winter” (2017, Drama)
Movie: “The Birthday Wish” (2017) Jessy Golden
Golden
in Paradise” (2016) Merritt Patterson, Jack Donnelly. Å
Schram, Luke Macfarlane. Å
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Love
Osteen
Christine Praise Å
Lucado
Strength
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Family by the Ton
Dr. Pimple Popper
Dr. Pimple Popper
My 600-Lb. Life (N) (In Stereo)
Dr. Pimple Popper
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid (In Stereo) Å
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King
King
King
King
“Wreck-It Ralph”
Movie: ›› “Ice Age: Continental Drift” Good Trouble Å
The 700 Club Å
“The Boxtrolls”
Loud
Henry
Sponge. Sponge. Movie (In Stereo) Å
Friends Friends Friends Friends
(6:00)
Movie (In Stereo) Å
Raven’s Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Raven’s Raven’s Bizaard- BizaardMovie
Home
Home
Home
vark
vark
The Secret of
Crikey... Irwins
The Secret of
The Secret of
The Zoo Å
The Secret of
Movie: ››‡ “Blade II” (2002, Horror) Wesley Snipes, Movie: ›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Wesley Snipes.
Movie: ›› “Tron:
Kris Kristofferson, Ron Perlman. Å
Blade and a pair of vampire slayers battle Dracula.
Legacy” (2010)
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Leaving Cruise Control Master Switch On Does No Harm;
Heat Shield Replacement Should Not Be Overpriced Job
DEAR CAR TALK: There are times when I discover that
my cruise control is “on” but not engaged. Is driving like
that doing any damage, such as lowering my gas mileage?
— Michael
RAY: No. It’s like having a lamp plugged in, but not turning it on. It’s a safety system, Michael. Most cars have a
“master” cruise-control switch. Until you set that switch to
“on,” you cannot engage the cruise control and use it to
set the car’s speed.
They want to prevent you from accidentally hitting the
“set” button on cruise control while you’re driving, and then
panicking when the car keeps going after you take your foot
off the gas. Or, even worse, they don’t want you to hit
“resume” when you’re going 45 mph in traffic, and have
the car zoom back to 70 mph — where you last had the
cruise control set. So they make you use two switches. Kind
of like the guys in the missile silos in the Cheyenne Mountain Complex.
To use cruise control, the first switch you need to activate is the master switch. Once that’s turned on, you’ll probably see a green or orange cruise-control light on the dashboard. Only then can you use the steering-wheel controls
(on most cars) to set your speed.
By the way, for years now Mercedes has been putting
its cruise-control switch on a stalk that comes out the left
side of the steering column. We always thought that was a
bad design, because it’s pretty easy to hit it by accident when
you’re using the turn-signal stalk. In fact, we’ve done that
when testing Mercedes cars. And it required an immediate
change of pants.
As you can imagine, Michael, a safety “on/off” switch is
even more important in a car with an ergonomic issue like
that. Although we wish they’d just put the controls on the
steering wheel, like most other automakers now do. But to
answer your question, you’re not doing any harm to the
engine or to your mileage by leaving the master switch “on.”
You’re just taking the first of two steps in activating cruise
control.

DEAR CAR TALK: I have a rusted-out heat shield on my
2003 Honda Accord. I took my car in to get an estimate,
and initially was told it would cost $319. I agreed, and set
a date to bring my car in when the parts arrived. The day I
took my car in, the person at the counter said that their
mechanic went home sick and that they think they gave me
a wrong estimate. I told them to call me when they had the
correct information. The next morning they called and said
they ordered the bottom part for the heat shield, and that
was in the estimate, but they still needed to order the top
ACROSS
1 Picasso’s name
6 “The Castle” author
11 Picnic places
16 Part of a loaf
21 Acrylic fiber
22 Foreign
23 Parting word
24 Angel toppers
25 Appraise
26 Read intently
27 Ms. LaBelle
28 Qatar rulers
29 Immeasurable time
30 Aspiration
32 Tilting-tower town
34 Oscar nominee
36 Chest-beater
37 A Ryder
39 Tasteless and showy
41 Ushers in
43 Time divs.
44 Drive
45 Well-read
47 Hurries
50 Take to jail (hyph.)
51 Book jacket part
52 Prodded
56 Courtroom vow (2
wds.)
57 Shoelace hole
59 Boot upper
60 Shrewder
61 TV’s Hawkeye
63 Jug
64 Haulers
65 Hebrew letter
66 Writer — Paretsky
67 Attached
68 Emergency signal
69 Fourth planet
70 Reuben purveyors
72 52, to Livy
73 Tummy
75 By — and starts
76 Thicken, as pudding
77 “Ghosts” writer
79 City transport

80
82
83
86
87
88
92
93
95
96
97
98
100
101
102
103
104
106
107
109
110
111
112
113
115
117
118
119
121
123
126
127
129
130
131
133
135
137
139
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148

Gloomy one
Swerve off course
Catches a speeder
Juniors
Have a conversation
Burritos’ kin
Outback jumper
Pay out
Edict
— and yang
Snack
Sooner city
Sci-fi gun
Appear to be
Garden hose crimp
Motorcar
Diatribes
Aberdeen kids
Boss, slangily
Delt neighbor
Like an overlook
Inch fractions
Barbecue pit need
Work in a store
Hoist
Drift
Caught ya!
Dwelled
Grinding teeth
Brother’s girls
Plant sci.
Heredity factors
“Moneytalks” group
Housecat’s perch
Hosp. staffer
Keep occupied
Minces
Flowery scent
Chicago’s airport
Toxic gas
Clear a diskette
Summon
Jots down
Lowered oneself
Titled ladies
Kind of rat
Like Georgia Brown

part of the shield, which was not in the estimate. With the
extra part and an additional half hour of labor, the new cost
would be $490. Before I get it fixed, do I need to replace
the heat shield? And is nearly $500 the right price? That’s
a lot more than the original estimate. — Liz
RAY: We do recommend that you replace the heat shield,
Liz. Just not with these guys.
The reason the heat shield is there is to keep your car from
either catching fire or setting something else on fire if your
catalytic converter overheats. Catalytic converters run very
hot, even when they’re working properly. But if, for instance,
one of your fuel injectors failed and started pouring gasoline into a cylinder, some of that gasoline would combust
in the converter, which would then get so hot that it would
literally glow.
And it certainly could be hot enough to set your car’s carpet on fire. Which might sound like a good thing, Liz, given the smell you probably have in this 15-year-old car. But
the fire likely won’t stop at the carpet. A red-hot converter
could also set fire to something underneath the car, like some
grass or leaves you park over. Or it could ignite a piece of
cardboard in your garage and burn your house down. So we
do recommend you replace it. But not at the shop that wants
to charge you $490. That’s way too much.
The parts, which are just pieces of sheet metal and a few
bolts, should cost about $160 from a Honda parts department. And the job takes about an hour of labor. That means
you should pay somewhere between $250 and $300 to have
this done. So you might save half by shopping around, Liz.
I also don’t like that your shop didn’t call you to tell you
their mechanic went home sick. That’s not very considerate. What if you took time off work to bring your car in? Or
missed “Oprah”?
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841 or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2019 BY RAY MAGLIOZZI AND DOUG BERMAN

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sudoku solution on page 36.

We are pleased
to welcome
LANNEY WILLEY
to our staff
He invites his old
customers to stop by!

WARREN AUTO BARN
273-2300

Rte. 90, Warren

The Great War Exhibition
NOW OPEN! Through innovative interpretations, obscure objects, and memorialized machines,

OHTM’s Great War exhibition will transport visitors on a dynamic journey to understand the mechanization of
warfare from 1914-1918 and find an accessible glimpse into one of the events that defined the 20th century
Saturday Doors open
at 8:30am
and shaped
our lives today. The Museum is open daily from 10am-5pm.
OWLS HEAD TRANSPORTATION MUSEUM • 117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME • (207)594-4418 owlshead.org

DOWN
1 Poet Alexander —
2 One-way sign
3 Thin pancakes
4 — cit. (footnote
abbr.)
5 Small and unimportant (hyph.)
6 Frat letter
7 Soothing herb
8 Cone bearer
9 Be persistent (3
wds.)
10 Firedog
11 Mamas’ bandmates
12 Nabokov heroine
13 Gam or Rudner
14 Fries go-with
15 Was right for
16 Hilton rival
17 Hasty escape
18 Greek epic
19 Work crew
20 To be, to Brutus
31 Switch positions
33 Isaac Newton’s title
35 Paper-folding art
38 PBS “Science Guy”
39 Lost cause
40 Places of control
42 Bends forward
44 Stubborn sorts
46 Kind of sheet
47 Lasso
48 Unrehearsed
(hyph.)
49 Encrypted
50 Captured again
51 Strikes out
53 Indicators
54 Frightening
55 Shower feature
58 Sycophant’s replies
(var.)
59 First-string teams
60 Monk’s quarters
62 Mud brick
64 Winery supply

65
69
70
71
74
75
76
78
80
81
82
83

Thaw
Overlook
Kind of job
Yul’s film realm
Tousle
Manage for oneself
Dump a lover
Safari leader
Small horse
Polite address
Tugs hard
Broods over

84
85
86
88
89
90
91
94
95
96
99
101

Column type
Bete —
Oceans
Fork parts
Jeweler’s lens
Organic compound
Stun
Come before
Revenuers
Earn, as interest
Guys like Hamlet
Witch-hunt locale

102
105
106
107
108
111
112
114

Kublai and Genghis
Industrious
Ignited
Tending to intimidate
Troop formations
Fortified wine
Bassinets
Fond du —, Wisconsin
116 Sold
117 Gentle treatment
118 Run a fever

119
120
122
123
124
125
126
128
130
132
134
136

“Gladiator” extra 138 Moo
Debussy music 140 Practical question
Watering places
Less rude
Raise spirits
Crossword
Wild time
Yelp
solution on
Cheat
pg 36.
Rice wine
Oriole abode
Mr. Hurok
Language suffix
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MORE THAN

No Doc

500

Fees

VEHICLES IN STOCK
AND MORE ARRIVING DAILY

USED CAR CENTER

2016 FORD FOCUS SE

A6413

2014 FORD FUSION SE

W80532A

• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto w/
Powershift
• FWD
• Bluetooth
• Rearview Camera
• All-Weather Floor Mats
• Heated Exterior
Mirrors & Front Seats

51,000 MILES

• 2.5L, 6-Spd.
Auto. FWD
• AM/FM/CD
• Bluetooth
• A/C
• Keyless Entry
• Power Windows, Locks
& Seats

50,000 MILES

$10,995
$11,995
AT WISCASSET FORD NO PREP FEES, NO DOC FEES, NO HIDDEN COSTS... NONE!
2017 HYUNDAI SONATA
•
•
•
•

A6380
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto.
w/Shiftronic FWD
• Cruise

2018 KIA RIO S

Bluetooth
AM/FM/CD
Power Windows & Locks
A/C

• Power Windows & Locks
• Cruise

A6548
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto. FWD
• Rear Camera
• Bluetooth

• Remote Keyless Entry
• AM/FM/MP3

41,000 MILES
MILES

$

12,495

2016 FORD
O
ESCAPE
SC
SE
S

• Rear Camera
A6532
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto EcoBoost • Cruise
• SiriusXM / SYNC
• 4WD
• Deep Tinted Glass
• AM/FM/CD

$

12,995

2016 FORD
O
EDGE
G S
SE
•
•
•
•

A6510
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• Rear Camera

14,495

• Rear Child Safety Locks
• Power Windows & Locks
• AM/FM/SiriusXM/CD/
MP3 Audio Sys

15,000 MILES

Child Seat LATCH System
Bluetooth / SYNC
Tilt
Cruise

77,000 MILES

$

2017 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GT
A6580
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto.
w/Shiftronic FWD
• Bluetooth • Cruise

•
•
•
•

AM/FM/CD
Sirius
Keyless Entry
A/C

38,000 MILES

$

12,995

2015 CHEVROLET
O
EQUINOX
Q
O LS
S
•
•
•
•

A6645
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• FWD
• Sport Utility

58,000 MILES

$

2015 JEEP COMPASS SPORT
A6330A
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. 4WD
• ABS And Driveline
Traction Control

AM/FM/SiriusXM/CD
Cruise
Remote Keyless Entry
A/C

48,000 MILES

$

13,995

2015 FORD ESCAPE SE
A6684
• 1.6L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• 4WD
• Rear Camera

•
•
•
•

Sun/Moonroof
AM/FM/CD/MP3
Remote Keyless Entry
Bluetooth • Cruise

26,000 MILES

15,995

$

52,000 MILES

15,995

$

17,495

RELAX, IT’S COVERED
RATES AS LOW AS

1.9% APR

1.9x72 months WAC. Finance with FMCC available on select Ford Factory CPO vehicles

2015 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE
• Remote Keyless Entry
A6547
• 2.4L, 9-Spd. Auto. w/OD • Uconnect Radio 5.0
AM/FM/BT
• 4WD • Cruise
• ParkView Back-Up Camera • Power Windows & Locks

2015 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LT
•
•
•
•

A6606
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Remote Vehicle
Starter System

AWD
17” Aluminum Wheels
Rear Camera • Bluetooth
8-way Pwr Drvr Seat Adjuster

26,000 MILES

$

17,995

2018 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT
•
•
•
•

A6583
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/
Shiftronic AWD
• 6-Way Driver Seat

28,000 MILES

$

17,995

2017 FORD EDGE SE

19,495

2013 CADILLAC SRX
W80700A2
• 3.6L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• AWD Performance
Collection & Flex Fuel

•
•
•
•

Moon/Sunroof
Rearview Camera
Heated Seats
Bluetooth • Cruise • GPS

19,990

2017 SUBARU CROSSTREK
A6640
• Premium AWD Lineartronic
CVT 2.0L
• Rearview Camera

18,495

2018 HYUNDAI TUCSON SEL

26,995

•
•
•
•

$

21,995

Rear Camera
Bluetooth & Cruise
AM/FM/HD Radio/MP3
Heated Seats

19,995

2015 FORD F150 XL

21,000 MILES

$

18,995

2016 LINCOLN MKZ
A6424
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• AWD & Push Button Start
• Moon/Sunroof

•
•
•
•

Rear Camera
Heated Seats
AM/FM/CD/MP3
Illuminated Remote Keyless Entry

56,000 MILES

• 60-40 Split Rear Bench
• Child Seat LATCH System
• Tilt/Telescopic Steering
Wheel

$

20,795

2018 NISSAN FRONTIER PRO-4X
A6666
• 4.0L, 5-Spd Auto w/OD V6
• 4WD • Reaview Camra &
Rear Parking Sensors

• AM/FM/MP3 & NAV
• Remote Keyless Entry w/
Illuminated Entry
• Pwr Door Locks w/Autolock

40,000 MILES

25,000 MILES
MILES

$

• Bluetooth & Cruise
• AM/FM/CD/USB/MP3
5” touch-screen, 6-spkrs
• 3 12V DC Power Outlets

16,000 MILES

• AM/FM stereo HD Radio w/ A6498
LCD Display & Bluetooth
• 2.7L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/OD
• Illuminated Remote Keyless Entry • 4WD
• 40-20-40 Split Front Bench

40,000 MILES

$

$

43,000 MILES

$

2018 KIA SPORTAGE LX
A5981
• 2.4L, 6-Spd. Auto. 16V
Electronic w/OD AWD
• Back-Up Camera

31,000 MILES

• AM/FM/CD/MP3
Rear Camera
A5988
A6558
Cruise w/Steering Wheel Controls • 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. EcoBoost • 6 spkrs & speed-comp. vol.
• 2.0L, 6-Spd. Auto. w/
• Illuminated Remote Keyless Entry
AM/FM/CD/MP3/USB
• AWD • Push Button Start
Shiftronic AWD
Remote Keyless Entry
• Rear Camera
• Deep Tinted Glass

22,000 MILES

$

2014 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK LTD
• Power Windows & Locks
A6590A
• 2.0L, H4 16V MPFI DOHC • Bluetooth & AM/FM/CD
• Cruise
• Sport Utility AWD
• A/C
• Rear Camera

$

25,995

11,000 MILES

$

27,495

$0 money down plus tax, title extra with approved credit. 84 months @ 3.49% APR, not all buyers will qualify. 60 months @ 0% APR, not all buyers will qualify. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors.

USED CAR CENTER
U.S. ROUTE 1 at 378 BATH RD, WISCASSET • 882-9431 • 1-800-923-9431 • WIZFORD.COM

